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GLENGARRY 
FAIR 

ar HLExaNORia 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 10 and II 
Brightest and Best Attractions 

Ever Presented 

HORSE RICES EACH DIT 
FOR VALUABLE PRIZES 

(Open to Members of the Society Only) 

September 10th ; Farmers’ Race for Horses 
tûat have never trotted for a money prize, 
$8.00, $5.00, $3.00. 

2.40 Class ; $50.00 

(Competitors in the Farmers’ Race must also trot their horses 
on the following day) 

September 11th: Three Minute 00 

Free For All : $100.00 
CONDITIONS FOR RACES : National Trotting Association Rules to 
govern. 5 per cent, entry fee and 5 per cent, additional for winners. 
Four to enter and three to start. Division of Purses : 1st, 40 ; 2nd, 30 ; 
3rd, 20; and 4th, 10 percent, of purse. 3 heats out of 3. The Society 
will not be responsible for any accidents on the track. ‘ 

DAIRY TEST COMPETITION 
1st Prize, a Cooking Ringe, presented by ikr. David 
Courville, hardware merchant, valued at $55 ; the 2nd 
Prize given by J. A. McMillan, M.P., is a set of Fancy 
Driving Harness and Mr. James Kerr, insurance agent, 
of this place, as a 3rd prize offers an O’Connor Wash- 
ing Maching. 

Open to Members of the Society only. All competitors in this contest, 
with Cows, to boon the Exhibition Grounds before 6 a.m., Wed., Sept. 10. 

Judging of all Exhibits in the Hall will take place 
on Wedhesday, Sept. 10th, and all Live Stock 

will be Judged on the Second Day, 
Thursday, September 11th. 

A GRAND 

BASEBALL MATCH 
HawKESBDRY vs. ALEXaNDRIA 

PIPE BAND OF THE SOth REGT. 
Will be in Attendance in their New Uniforms 

DANCING PLATFORM ON GROUNDS 

COME 
And Enjoy a Jolly Time ! 

REDUCED RAILROAD FARES FROM 

ALL POINTS 

, Single Fare Tickets for the Round Trip issued from 
G.T. points, good for afternoon trains, Sept. 9th, and 
all trains Sept. 10th and 11th. good to return 

• Sept. 13t^l913. 

PETIR CHM, 0. S. NOAD, J. B. SIMPSON, 
President Ti^surer Secretary 

NOTICE 
AU unpaid taxee for 1912 must be 

paid in to the CoUector before Sept- 
ember 1st., aftetr tiiai will be distrain- 
ed for payment thereof. 

‘ A. L. STEWART, 
Collector, West Side. 

32-1. 

LICENSED AÜCTIBNEER 
The undersigned having taken out 

an Auotio'neer's Lioenae for the County 
of Glengarry, is now open for en- 
gagements and will guarantee entire 
■atiirfactk>n to his patrons. Terms 
reasonable. Telephene in house. 

JOHN J. MCDONALD, 
22-&id Lochiel, Box 7^ 

32-3. Alexandria, (nÿ. 

Centenary of the Fight 
At Chrysler’s Farm 

OISSeiOTIBN OF PARTNERSHIP 

The centenary of the battle of Chrys- 
ler^s Farm was celebrated at Mon is* 
burg on August 27 and 28, but the 
actual date on which this most critical 
engagement was fought was the 11 
November, 1813. Although the forces 
engaged were relatively smaA oFieie 
were only 800 British and 7,000 Ameri- 
cans), yet through the result Montreal 
was saved from capture. If the battle 
had * ended in an American victory, 
MontReal must have fallen ; all the 
British troops west of it cut off from 
suppUesl would probably have had to 
surrender, and an alien flag would 
have flown all over Canada west of 
the impregnable fortress of (Quebec. 

PREPARATIONS FOR 
EXPEDITION. 

The ' plan to take Montreal was ma* 
tured after the disastrous campaign 
of 1813 had shown the Americans the 
folly of attempting invasion by way of 
Niagara. Montreal was then a city of 
16,0^ inhabitants, with no defensive 
works. Only her islanded position 

Amell shall be paid. 
Green Valley, August 25, 1913. 

Colin Chisholm. 
Moses Amell. 

Witness—M. Munro. 32-4 

We, the undersigned, hereby give no- 
tice that the partnership formerly ex,- 
istîng betweeai us at Green ValleY. in 
the Township of Charlottenburçh, nas 
been dissolved by njutual. consent.' The 
business will be CoÀmued atthe same 
place by Colin to whom all , stood between her and easy capture by 
debts owing the fiHIh of Chisholm and ^ a sufficient force. So the Americans 
‘ *1 settled down at Sackott^s Harbor to 

build a huge flotilla which would con- 
vey troops down the St. l^awrence. 
They had fully 300 flat bottomed 
scows, and they secured pilots with- 
out much difficulty. 

BUNGLING OF 
’JtHE AMERICANS. 

The American army was undisci- 
plined and its leaders incapable. The 
elaborate plan of invasion was, ren- 
dered weak by the British victory at 
Chateauguay on the 26 August, and by 
the dilatory methods of Wilkinson, who 
was in command of the Afnerican 
tj*oops. This Wilkinson was pusill- 
animous and undecisive, a politician of 
sorts and a fellow of infinite grumbles, 
who was always endeavoring to fAace 
the blame of his own mistakes on 
others. Had he pushed on where he 
faltered, had he used his great re- 
serves, the glorious victory. of Chrys- 
ler^s Farm could not have been 
achieved by a force only one tenth as 
strong as hi*s. That force was under 
the command of Colonel Joseph Wan- 
ton Morrison, and consisted of de- 
tachments of the 49th And 89th regi- 
ments, and abouti Sp^inJians. » ITie 
story of their brave fight-is well told 
in an excellent little brochure by Mr. 
Robert Sellar of Huntingdon, y Que., 
accurately and well-written and sold 
for twenty-five cents. It is jcalled 
**The U.S. Campaign of 1813 to Cap- 
ture Montreal/’ and covers all the 
miîîtery operations and .ne war. in 
that year. 

Notice of Registration of By-Law 
Notice is hereby given that a By- 

Law was passed by the Municipal 
('orporation of the Township of Lo- 

[ chiel, on the 22nd day of August, 1913 
providing for the issue of debentures 
to the amount of Two Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars for the purpose of 
building a new school in School Sec- 
tion No. 5, Township of Loohiri, and 
that said By-Law was registered in 
the Registry Office for the County of 
Glengarry, on the 23rd day of August, 
1913. 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same ■ or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice and 
cannot be made thereafter. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
32-3 > , .. Clerk. 

Teachers Wanted 
TEACHERS WANTED. 

Two teachers for S.S. No. ^ Ken- 
yon. Salaries, Principal $400, assist- 
ant $250. Apfily stating qual^oations 
to A. R. McDonald, Box 32, Greenfielld, 
Ont. 82-2. 

TEACHER WAOTED 
A qualified teacher for S.S. No. 

Kenyon. IXitles to commence “ 
20 

Sept. 

yeas. Apply to Hugh 
Trees., Dunvegan, Ont. 

Dewar, Se<?y- 
32-1. 

TEACHER WANTED 
An assistant teacher for Alexandria 

Public School. Duties to commence 
Sept. 2nd, 1913. Salary $400 per an- 
num. For' particulars apply to Geo. 
W. Shepherd, Sec., Alexandria, Ont. 

TEACHER WANTED 
A qualified, Protestant teacher, for 

S. S. No. 15 Lochiel. Salary $500.00 
per annum. For further particulars 
apply to D. B. Chisholm, Vankleek 
Hill P.O., Ont. 32-2 

AMERICANS WERE 
CONFIDENT. 

*'The morning of the 11th of Nov- 
ember dawned bleak and cloudy,” 
writes Mr. Sellar ‘‘with an east wind ) 
that told of coming storm. The night 

2nd. Salary at ihe rat«_ of ÜS0 i>er y, Wilkinson’'-doclaffed he was con- 
fident the British dare not attack him 
and ofdered that the boats be got 
ready to sail and that the troops on 
shore begin their march to Cornwall. 
The movement on both land and wat- 
er was in progress when Mulcaster 
renewed his fire from • the gunboats 
and at the same time the Americans 
behind a long red column issue from 
the woods and form in line of battle on 
a cleared field on the farm of John 
Chrysler. Seen at a distance of nigh 
a couple of miles, the force looked im- 
posing, and Wilkinson concluded it 
was necessary to disperse it. The or- 
der to the flotilla to sail .‘ind ro the 

I troops to march toCornwall was coun- 
[termanded and preparations made to 
give battle. There was confusion and 
unpreparedness that caused delay, and 
it was not until after dinner the ad- 
vance was sounded, when General 
Swartwout’s brigade moved on the 
line of skirmishers thrown out by 
Morrison, who from bush and ravine 
wore keeping up a Bvely .fire. The 

j skirmishers were militia and Indians, 
I who, seeing they were outnumbered, 
fled for shelter, and the sight of them 

I running evok^ prolonged cheering 
from the American speotaiprs on the 

' boats and the river bank, who took 
their flight as a prelude to that of 
the column that stood beyond them. 
That column was composed of well- 
tried soldiers. The battalion of the 
49th was of Brock’s own regiment 
and had been with him when he fell 

^ at Queenston Heights, their *comman- 
1 der was now Lieut.- Col. Harvey, the 
( hero of Stoney Creek. Colonel Mor- Irison and his battalion had arrived in 
Canada a short time before from ser- 
vice on the Continent. He was of a 

I type of which the British service has 
Fifty acree of_land east» half of Lot, never lacked representatives — a de- ’ 

Lost 
On Saturday, August 23rd, between 

the 4th Kenyon, and Alexandria a 
lady’s Gold Brooch with stone setting. 
Valuable to ow^er. Reward. Kindly 
leave same at News Office. 
32-1. 

lu Memoriam 
In loving memory of our 

Hector Gordon Orquhari w’ho 
August 31st, 1912, aged 1 year 
11 months. 

We loved him, yes we loved him 
But Jesus loved him more 

And called our darling Gordon 
To yonder shining shore. 

dear 
died 
and 

Farm for Sale 

Honored by His 
Brother Officers 

Alexandria •Î. ' •- 

ing a General who had it in his pow- 
er to hurl eight thousand against him. 

DISPOSITION OF THE 
TWO FORCES. 

“The field upon which the impending 
battle was to be fought, was a stretch 
of clearings along the north bank of 
the St. Lawrence. The plain, broken 
by stumps and snake-fences, with oc- 
casional trees, was nowhere of any 
great width, for it dropped into an 
ash swamp that ran alongside it. Mor- 
rison had chosen for his position the 
part of the clearance where - it was 
narrowest, his left resting on the 
swamp and his right on the St. Law- 
rence, where Mulcaster with his gun- 
boats secured that flank. For the 
security of his left flank he trusted 
to the impassability of the swamp. 
Narrow as the field was there were not 
men enough, spread thinly as possible, 
to form a line across, so that therewas 
a wide gap between the 49th and Cbry- 
sler’s buildings, in and around which 
were posted the militia and a p>u*l y of 
sailors. Iri front of the column ran 
a ravine, shallow where the creek is- 
sued from the swamp, but deepening 
as it neared the St. Lawrence. Tt was 
this guAy which made Morrison select 
his ground, for it would be an obstacle 
in a charge and to the passage ©f 
cavalry Morrison had three field-^ns, 
6-pounders, he posted one at each ci d 
of his line, and one in the centre. It 
was nearing 2 o’clock on that rnw unJ 
gusty afternoon when the British saw 
six, columns advancing towards them 
across the plain that lay between them 
and the flotilla, fully two thousand 
strong. That was not all Morrison 
had to encounter with his 800. Be- 
hind the columns sweeping towards 
him were the several thousand^ held 
in reserve on the flotillla or t.nct.mped 
on the river bank. He \was fate to 
face with the entire force Wilkinson 
had at his command. Allowing for 
the detachments sent to Cornwall that 
force must have numbered 7,000. The 
Americans regarded it as inconceiv- 
able that thé British would make a 
stand. They took as granted, that, 
when their first line drew near, the 
redcoats would disappear among the 
pine trees behind them. So on they 
marched, assured of an easy victory, 
with waving banners, bouncingly keep- 
ing step to fife and drum, laughing and 
shouting, confident they were about to 
see the men who composed the thin led 
line that confronted them, to use their- 
own phrase, skoot for cover. As soon 
as the Americans came within range 
they began firing, shouting derisive 
cries to their opponents, who stood 
silent and stock-still, firing not a shot. 
Not till the advancing enemy neared 
the edge of the ravine did Morrison 
give the word, when a uolley rolled 
forth. More effective was the email 
six-pounder at the head of hie. line. 
The Americans came to a halt. They 
did not expect 'this. They began firing 
by platoons across the shallow ravine, 
which they did not attempt to cross, 
the British steadily reyAying, until the 
American commander. General Boyd, 
to end an indecisive long-range duel, 
ordered his suljordinate, Gen. Coving- 
ton, to take a regiment and turn the 
British left. The Americans wheeled 
northward, crossed the ravifie, and 
bore down on the end of Morrison’s 
line, who met the attack by changing 
the formation of the 89th, so arranging 
the files that they faced north instead 
of east. This difficult movement of 
echelon was effected under fire, yet 
done as steadily as if on parade. As 
the Americans advanced, the 89th 
poured into their ranks a steady fire 
while the little canon raked them. 
Boyd’s order was tliat Covington 
should charge, but this withering 
shower of bullets stopped his advance. • 
His men swung backward, firing as ; 
fast as muskets could be loaded. Cov- i 
ington fell mortally wounded, so did , 
his successor, aiid the third who as- j 
sumed command fared likewise. 1 

It was a contest between iiscipliue 
and numbers, between skill and inex- | 
perience. The commandants were of the 
same stock, and equal in natural cour- ] 
age, but few of the Americans had ] 
been under fire until that hour. With I 
fit officers they would have charged ! 
as their general ordered. Boyd saw j 
how critical the situation was and hur 
riedly sent reinforcements, and they | 
were needed, for 'the rank-anti-rfilg * 
were wavering and many were slinks j 
ing away. For half an hour the fight- ! 
ing went on and during that time the I 
Americans suffered their severest loss. ! 
When their firing slackened Morrison | 
felt the decisive moment had come and I 
ordered the 86th to charge. They cross ! 
ed the gully, reformed, and advanced i 
with level bayonets. The foe retreated i 

Lt. Col. A. G. F. Macdonald. 

That the selection of Lieutenant 
Colonel A. G. F. MacdionaM to ac- 
company the Minister of Militna and 
some twenty officers of the Canadian 
Militia to the Old Country 6 was a 
popular one in Glengarry, was made 
evident immediately the fact was ofll- 
ciaily announced, but in no quarter 
was more livriy appreciation shown 
than by the officers and men of the 
59th Stormont and Glengarry Regi- 
ment, who attribute it a fitting a^- 
nowledgmenft of meritorious sarvice. 
This Éngnal honor to their Command- 
ii^- Officer, and incidentally to the 
whole regiment, aroused the heartiest 
enthusiasm and the officers, recognising 
this eposodic as a ^^mora'ble e^^oYt in 
their annala, fleterihl^d to show thsdr 
approval in a taufible mànner. This 
decision culminated on Thursday even- 
ing when Captain J. A. GUliee and 
Lieutenant R. H. Proctor, forming a 
deputation and acting for the oS^rs 
of the 59th Regiment accompanied by 
several friends,- proceeded to “Garry 
Fen”, and presented to Lt. Col Mac- 
donald, in the presence of Mrs. Mac- 
donald and family, an address together 
with a silver mounted walking stick, 
silver cirgarette case engraved - with 
the regimental arms and a wristlet 
watch. 

Captain J. A. Gillies, on behalf of 
his fellow officers, referred in a con- 
gratulatory manner to the selection of 
the gallent Colonel as deserved 
and proceeded to read the address, 
which was as follows y 

, THE ADDRESS. 
To Lieut. Colonel A. G. F. MaodonaM, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
Dear Sir :— 

VA UmJkJ A vOvAJ VC. vA V CSI CA VAIS— ^ 1 Y J 

15 in the 9th Kenyon. For further | vout Christian. Duty called on him ^ slowly ^at^first, then^broke^rank^ and 
particulfirs apply to i ^ A i A_ 

R. D. MCDONALD, 
31-3. Skye, P. 0., Ontario. 

NEW LIVERY 
The undersigne d begs to in- 

form tlie PubI ic ’ that he has ' 
op^ed'out a nevy Livery Barn, 
situate P.ominioh Street south, 
and-Jsxprepar^d to furnish his 
patrons» wrth first class outfits 
at reasbrtabre prices. 

Your patronage solicited. 

John Larocque, 
Dominion St. South, Alexandria 

to make a stand despite his inade- 
quate force, and he did so in simple 
faith that the justice of the cause he 
was called upon to maintain, would 
secure victory. The men in .Nr.ms be- 
fore him were where they had no 
right to be they had come to seize a 
country to which they had no claim, 
they had been sent by a government 
that had broken the p>eace by declaring 
war against Britain. If ever a right- 
eous cause was to be upheld at risk 
of life, itf now faced him. His sense 
of justice impelled him to drive back 
the invader whence be came, his love 
of independence .to ecom to yield to 
men ; intent OQ forcing a foreign alleg- 
iance on Canada.. Satisfied in con- 
science of the. justice of the cause 
whose flag he bore; his knowledge as 
a soldier told him of the risk he ran 
in offering battle against such fi'erful 
odds. With 800 men he was challeng- 

crowded down to, where their boats ! 
lay. Boyd saw tite possibility of a rout [ 
and to avert that danger tried a di- 
version. He ordered a column çf fresh 
troops with twô cannons to threaten 
kh attack on the south end of the 

I British line. To repulse this, Morrison 
I had to halt his advafioe ^nd l.arlen 
' down across the field to meet the new IasaiAt. On coming up with thé enemy 

his men fired a volley and then made 
a bayonet charge. The Americans 
fled, leaving one of their cannon and 
part of their numb^, who were made 
prisoners. ' .,,. . 
.4.MERICANS IN 
FULL RETREAT. 

“General Boyd now realized the day 
was lost and that the most he could do 
was to gain enough time to reach the 
boats. During the fight a squadron of 
dragoojjus stood Eieside the boats as a 

(Continued on page 5} 

i 

We your subordinate officers, 
delighted on hearing that the Minister 
of Militia for the II^iDion' qf Canada 
had chosen you as one of the few 
selected to accompany him to England 
to attend the great Military manoeuv- 
res at Aldershot which are to take 
place in September of this year. We 
regard* this recognition of the Minister 
of Militia as one that was well merit- 
ed by you. We know ever since we 
became connected with your Regiment 
that your zeal and devotion to the 
cause which you espoused could never 
be questioned, and that your desire at 
all times was to bring all under your 
command up to the highest state of 
efficiency. It is therefore, with plea- 
sure that we meet you on this occasion 
to show our appreciation of this mark 
of distinction conferred on you by the 
Minister of Militia, and also to bear 
testimony of the esteem in which you 
have been held by us. We have at all 
time* found you, not only prepared to 
extend courtesy, but you have also 
endeavoured to inspire us with a pro- 
per conception of our duty as soldiers 
to our Regiment and Countnry. We 
trust ihat your voyage to the Mother 
Country will be pleasant and profitable 
in many ways# and that you will re- 
turn home with health and strength, 
better equipped to continue any duties 
you may be called upon to discharge. 

We would ft?k yo«a to accept this 
slight gift as a tokln of the esteem in 
which you are held by the officea^^ MR" 
der your command and v?ith the re- 
quest that you accept it from U6 in 
àe spirit in which it is given. 

Signed on behalf of the officers of 
your Regiment. 

John A. Gillies, Capt., 
Chairman. 

Alexandria, August 2ist, lÔlâ. ' 
Lieut. Proctor then presented the 

so^uvenirs complimenting the Colonel 
on the honor he had aitoined. 

Cd. hQaodonald, who evinced oon- 
siderable surprise, thanked the deput- 
ation, asking them to convey his 
heartfelt apprecdatioxi for the kind 
s^timents expressed and the tokens of 
regard extended to him by his brother 
officers ofritho fi^th Regiment. In re- 
ferring,-.to his selecti<» the Colonel 
zaenrioned that he did not regard it as 
a personal honor to hinoBelf alone, but 
was due to the mérité of aU ituika in 
the regiment which it was his honor 
az>d privilege to command. 

The party of twenty two military 
men, headed by Colonel, the HonoriAiW 

Council Meeting 
The regular meeting of the town 

council was held on Monday evening. 
All members present. The minutes of 
the previous meeting being read and 
adopted, accounts amounting to 
$257.50, were ordered paid. By-Law 
No. 193, for regulating the sale of 
fresh meats in the town and licensing 
for same passed. A petition was pre- 
sented and read f/om J. Laparle and 
others requesting the council to run 
an electric line on Lochiel St. west 
from Main St. Referred to the clerk 
to report thereon at next meeting. 
Clerk’s report re the petition of J. 
A. Belanger and others for the con- 
struction of a granolithic sidewalk on 
south side Peel St. from Main to Do- 
minion was presented and petition 
granted. A resolution passed authoris- 
ing clerk to advertise in the Montreal 
and Ottawa papers for a policeman 
for the town. A resolution carried*— 
That whereas a certain quantity of 
water has been obtained to the pre- 
sent time from the well recently dug 
at the corner of Main and Linsley 
Streets—It is resolved that the pump- 
ing be continued for ten days longer 
in order that a fair test be made as 
to the lasting qualities of the supply. 
Ree-ve Huot gave notice that it is 
his intention at the next meeting or 
some subsequent meeting of the coun- 
cil to introduce a by-law regulating 
the speed of automobSes within tha 
limits of the town. Instructions were 
given to proceed with the laying of 
gi^anolithic walks ishmediately on El- 
gin St. south and Ottawa St. 

Did Pensioii System » 
Far Cii Service 

Ottawa, Au^at 25.—The Govern- 
ment has decided to abandon the 
tireme^rt fund system for civil seaf- 
yants, which has been in operation 
for the past thirteen or fourteen 
years, and revert to the old peodoa 
system, as recommended Ity Sir 
George Murray, the Royal Oommis- 
sioner brought to Canada last yenn 
to report on civil service reform. 

Under the present Act all memben 
of the permanent service are obliged 
to contiribate five per cent, of their 
monthly salaries to the retirement 
fund. On leaving the service they 
ate paid back the total amonnt ihna 
contributed, with interest at four per 
cent, compounded haU yearly, the 
Civil Service Ajwooiatlon has been a^ 
tating for yean for a rsvernon to we 
old pensiem qretem. 

PREMIER BORDEN APPROVES. 
Premier Borden baa agreed that the 

latter system U more equitable and 
satisfactory in tbs ease a mm who 
give their lives to the pnblio service. 

A bill based on the pension prinei- 
pie is now being drafted, and mil ba 
inirodaoed at tfie next session of Pst- 
liament by tbe Prime Mimster. It ia 
understood that the provisions of tha 
new act will require a monthly con- 
tribution to the pension fund of fiva 
per cent, of toe salary paid to eacb 
civil servant. On retirement from 
the Service he wIU receive a yearly 
pension proportionate to his lengto ot 
service and sdiary received. Under 
the old pension act the amount paid 
into the pennon fund each month waa 
a somewluit smaller percentage of tha 
salary. The restoration of the old 
system, despite the higher percentaM 
now required to be contributed, will 
be welcomed by practically all civil 
servants, as it insures permanent and 
more generous provision for old age 
than the present retirement fund now 
provides. 

Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, left 
Montreal, last Saturday morning on 
the Royal George, for England for tha 
autumn army and divisional manoeuv- 
res. It is T he intention of the mlniatw* 
that toe u,i:eers on thmr visit will 
pass a busy time until their return 
on October 10th. Besides toe Ume 
spent at the manoeuvres, they will 
t'isit and study matters of military in- 
terest in so far as time will premit. 
They will visit the School Musketry 
at Hythe also Woolwich Arsenal, En- 
field, Vickers, Maxim Coventry Works, 
toe Whitworth-Armstrong Works, the 
drfonces at Portsmouth, and, if possibla 
visit several of th^ largt men-of-war, 
The division^^ manoenvrea at Salisbury 

and ai Aldershot and otluv cen- 
tres will be witnessed by the party, 
and later on the army manoeuvres at 
the Midland district will conclude tha 
tour, \ ■ 

Why not dedde NOW to »... 
ZUTOO Tablets, the retne^ to gemniti 
lyoscd for headaeba^ a fswaaasqnata 
trial? 

If there it any doubt fai yoor adad 
as to the worth of these tablets ar af tbahr 
hsrmlessness, try AeaB aM KNOW tiw 
truth. 

Don’t sacrlfiaa foar comfort oaa^ 
count of prejudice df akcpticKai. Try tba 
tablets and know- JSo at dealers or by 
mailprepaid. 9- X. Kobiiwoa It Ca. 
Keg’d. Coxtieeal^Qbebee. 

Zuioo 
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SHOT AND KILLED 
Fatal Ending of a Family Feud U 

Quebec Province 

John McGlbbon, Jun., of Dalesvi;!' 
near Lachute, Quebec, was shot ar 
killed on Friday by his cousin L . 
McGibbon, in a family altercation ovc: 
the disposal of some property. Ac 
cording to the story of the tragedy 
Peter McGibbon and his two sou: 
wer^ thrashing on John's farm whe.. 
n dispute arose and they were or 
éered off. The latter returned wita 
9k gun. John McGibbon, Jun., atnd his 
sister went out armed with a gun to 
meet them and both sides got into 

1^ wordy fight which led Peter to 
jtrikihg Miss McGibbon to the ground. 
Young McGibbon threatened to shoot 
nnd followed it up by firing and in- 
flicting a slight flesh wound on Peter, 
■whereupon the latter’s son, Leonard, 
fired at close, range, the full contents 
of the gun tairing effect in John’s side, 
Just above the hip. The man died 
•within five minutes. 

STRATHCONA MAY RESIGN 

Lots of Material In Choice of a Suo 
cessor 

/ The news that Lord Strathoona had 
tmexpectedly sailed for Canada has 
revived the stories In political circles 
tkat the High Commissioner intends to 
resign. It can be stated definitely, 
however, that his resignation is not 
In the hands of the Government. A 
number of names are prominently 
mentioned as possible successors to 
lord Strathcon^ 'They are: Hon, Clif- 
ford Slfton, Sir Hugh Graham, Sir 
Edmund Osier, Sir Byron Walker, Sir 
Richard McBride and Sir Rodmond 
Robin. 

THAW CAPTURED 
Bacaped Murderer Confined In Sher- 

brooke Jail 

Following his sensational flight 
from the Matteawan asylum last week 
Harry Thaw came to Canada, where 
he again lc«t his freedom for a time, 
at least. Sheriff Kelsea of New Hamp- 
shire was on the same train as Thaw 
and he recognized him as the original 
of the newspaper picture he was look- 
ing at- Kelsea secured his arrest In 
Coaticook, Que. Thaw claimed to 
have been merely passing through 
Canada on hlS way to Detroit in which 
case It is unlikely that he could have 
been detained, only it was shown that 
his ticket to Detroit had been bought 
at Coaticook—not on the Antarican 
•ide. 

Next Wednesday 'he Is W be ar- 
raigned In the superior court at Sher-. 
brooke, before Justice Globensky, on 
a^wrlt of habeas corpus. In speaking 
of the matter, the justice said, “As 
the case now stands beforç me. It 
has nothing to do with extradition or 
deportation proceedings. All that I 
have to decide is -whether the war- 
rant of commitment on which Harry 
K. Thaw is confined to jail was legally 
issued or not. This warrant was signed 
by Justice of the Peace Dupuis of 
Coaticook and the charge against 
Thaw Is that he illegally escaped from 
Matteawan asylum.” 

FOREST FIRES 

The Western Harvest 
Several more days of dry but rather 

tool weather, with fairly warm nights 
i^nd very heavy dews, have brought 
teie Western crops on very satlsfac- 
l^ly, and cutting is now in full blast 
Waotlcally eveiywhere. Threshing 
yTll sti^t in earnest In many districts 
oefore the end oi the week. Reports 
Received in the past few days con- 
.^ue to tell of storm-damaged wheat 
îmd oats recovering very rapidly, with 
•very prospect that the only real 

will b^tn the delay In cutting. 

Two Bad Fires 
The bam of Mr. Fred Gray, near 

nainfieM, was struck by lightning and' 
^Sompletely destroyed with all the sea- 

on’s crops, including forty loads of 
forty loads of grain and a largo 

ntity of old grain. 
The building owned and occupied by 

Che Masonic and Oddfellows’ Lodges 
Marjnrille, Sask., was wli>ed out by 

along with the Oockshutt ware- 
use and White Bros, general store. 

Much Damage Done In the Northern 
Counties 

That there are no forest fires of 
serious proportions In the forest re- 
serves, but that a great deal of dam- 
age has been done in the more settled 
districts of Muskoka, F^arry Sound 
and North Victoria, owing to the care- 
lessness of the settlers, was' announced 
in a statement Issued by the Minister 
of Lends, Forests and Mines. The 
Minister states that the fire, rangers 
have done everything possible to pre- 
vent the starting of fires. On the re- 
serves and Crown lands the Govern- 
ment have 676 rangers on duty, while 
on licensed lands there are 300^ran- 
gers. The great difficulty experienced 
by the Government is that the area of 
bush land is so great that it is almost 
Impossible to prevent fires caused by 
the carelessness of settlers. 

LORD CHANCELLOR OOmNG 

V Studying Labor 
‘ Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of 
X^bor, sailed on the Empress of Brit- 
|un for England last Thursday. Mr. 
Crothers U making the trip primarily 
for the putpose of studying Industrial 
oondltlosi In the old country. He will 
seek Information regarding miners’ 
irions and (he attitude taken by them 

dlsputP with the mine owners 
jWTse& a-. ^ 

jvpr.   

Ontario Team Wins Prize 
The Interprovincial Match, open to 

teams, at the Ontario Rifie Associa- 
tion’s annual meet was won by the 
Ontario Team. Manitoba, Saskatche* 
JWan, AJbwta and British Columbia 
^mpeted with Ontario for the cup 
Resented by Colonel Sir Henry h.. M. 
IJellatt and ^120 added by the asso- 
f^tlou. British ColMbia won the 
Jj^nd priz^ond_Alberta third. 

Whisky in Cement 
By ths disclosure that barrels of ce- 

ment and pitch contained within them 
ten-gallon kegs of whiskey, the Provin- 
'al Police of South Porcupine claim 
hey have put a stop to a great deal of 
he llQuor traffic. The constables’ 

suspicion was aroused only when too Such cement and tar were shipped 
to the town. As a result of the raid 

made three men were arrested. 

Holders of This Office Not Often Al- 
lowed Away From Home 

Viscount Haldane, Lord Chancellor 
Great Britain, who, with his sister, 

Miss Elizabeth Haldane, sailed for 
New York Saturday on the Lusitania, 
expressed regret that his -visit would 
be so short He said that the last 
Lord Chancellor to leave Engltnd on 
a public mission was Cardinal Wol- 
•ey, who was sent across the channel 
to Calais, which was English territory 
at that time. , 

Speaking of his coming address at 
the meeting of the American Bar As- 
sociation in Montreal, Lord Haldane 
■aid it would be broad In scope and 
■would cover matter of interest to both 
ooimtries. 

Charge of Fox Stealing 
Lemuel Chughlln, formerly-of for- 
ne Cove, PE.L, was arrested at 

ortland, Maine, on Sunday charged 
ith being concerned In the robbery 

of valuable breeding foxes from a farm 
at Summerside. The specific charge 
against him Is that of stealing two 
black foxes, said to be "worth |18,000 
•ach. 

The Niagara Fruit Crop 
After suffering' for want of moisture 

for nearly eight weeks, the drought 
In the Niagara district was broken 
Friday by a tejrriflc thunderstorm. 
,The rain came down in torrents for 
about half an hour. This will mean 
tiiou^nds of ^d^ll^ to thd 
growers thrcafghout the peach belÇ as 
bite peaches, while very abundant, 
are extremely small, and needed tÊe 
moisture to promote their .gro-wth. It 
Is expected that the peach crop, gener- 
ally speaking, will be very heavy. 
PJums, pears and Quinces are also 
plentiful, but the tomato crop, upon 
which the cannere are depending, it 
•xtremely light. 

Decline In Cheese Output 
G. G. Pubiow, Dairy Inspector for 

Eastern Ontario, stated that the de- 
( dine In production of cheese in On- 

tario from dry weather will total 
17,000,000. At an average of 13 cents, 
the reduction In value of output will 
amount to $2,210,000. Tn the 880 fac- 
tories of eastern Ontario the falling- 
off has been one cheese, or 80 pounds 
per day. 

Bull Attacks Woman 
Whlle Mrs. Todd, Northallerton, was 

•ngaged with her poultry she was at- 
tacked by a bullock which bad been 
l^azlng in the field. The lady was 
tDesed Into the air, and fell very 
JmavUy, Injuring her leg. Her husband 
aafi other employes beat off the beast 

Explosion In Mexico City 
An explosion on a car loaded with 

^amlte on the tracks of a street 
oompany in Mexico City idîléd or 
ired more than one hundred per- 

chlefly -women and children, re- 

A^r Mayor Gaynor 
A deadly charge of dynamite was 

Jaoovered on Thursday afternoon near 
uyor Gaynor*» office windows In the 
!#ty Hall, New York. The amounl 
•und would, If exploded, have wreck 
he City Hall. 

Position for Mulloy 
Lome W. Mulloy has been appointed 

assistant professor of English litera- 
ture in the Reyal Military College at 
Kingston. Mr. Mulloy, after losing his 
Bight In the South African War from 
a Boer bullet went to Kingston and 
took an arts course In Queen’s Uni- 
versity. 

A New Port 
Port Weller is to be the name of 

the new town at the Lake Ontario 
end of the new Welland Canal, in 
honor of Chief Engineer J. L. Weller, 
who has planned all the work on the 
canal. 

Clerk Resigns 
Police Magistrate Joseph Pattullo, 

Of Orangeville, who has been Clerk 
of Æe First Division Court of the 
county of Dufferin for the past 26 
^arg, has tendered his resignation of 
uie clerkship to the Ontario Govern- 
ment. 

Tammany Name» Candidate 
Edward EL McCall, Chairman of the 

Fublic Service Commission of New 
zork. has been chosen as Mayorallty 
éandidate hy the Democratic city com.- 
mlttee. 

Fire at Midland 
A very disastrous fire took place at Sldland about 11 o’clock last Monday 
ght, when the lumber in the mill 

yard of Chew Bros, was reduced to 
ashes. It is estimated that the loss 
will amount to $250,000. 

Blast York Liberals on Saturday 
hose Mr. Albert Chamberlain of 

nto to oont^t the vacant seat In 
at constituency for the Ontario 

dslature. 
almon catch at Pacific coast has 

been large this year and canned sal- 
Ikon will be 88 per 09t^ qhaaper than 
% year ago. 

A Canadian Star 
Herman J. Weigand, of Brodhagen, 

Ont., secured the highest number of 
marks at the University of Michigan 
tMs year. 

The Attomey*General has advised 
the Federal Minister of Marine to in- 
vertlgate the drowning of the deck 
hand who fell from the steamer Ma- 
eaaea. It Is claimed that proper effort 
was not made to save hiim 

Numerous Deaths 
Violent or Otherwise 

Mr. Richard Hassall, a lumber n.e: 
chant of Toronto, died as the resw. 
of a bruise. 

Albert Harrington, of Toronto, 
drowned while bathing in the lak-. 

Herbert Wesley Scott, of Saskato.... 
was caught in an engine belt in a s- ^ 
mill and died shortly afterwards. 

W. Atchinson, a member of the 
Montreal Volunteer Fire Brigade, d; 
in Montreal, aged seventy-five years. 

Mr. John Sinclair Wallace, who w^. 
the last surviving son of a very o ^ 
Soottish family, died at Beamsvii.t 
of heart failure. 

Lee Hue, a Chinaman escaping frori 
quarantine, jumped from a movl.-. 
train near Englehart and was kille- 

Mrs. Sarah Jane Gill of Strath.... 
died after several months of sicknes.- 
follQwing her husband's death. 

Mother Superior Marie Anastasle c 
the Sisters of Ste. Anne Convc-- 
Lachine, fell down an elevator SJJ. 

at the convent and was instantly 1:-. 
ed. 

Mr. Joseph Graham, Montr^:-.' 
oldest fruit merchant, Is dead, at i.. 
age of 73. 

Three children of W. M. Robinscii, 
South Dummer, were covered by 
sand slide and smothered before bela,. 
discovered. 

Wm. Sudden, foreman in St, CIr.'.' 
Bros.’ cement machine works, Ga.i. 
was instantly killed by the bursii...,; 
of an emery wheel. 

Herbert Pickell, watchman at thu 
Alum’inum Casting Co.’s works, Deti\>i. 
was fatally shot. 

Lieut. Charles S. Hurd, a veterlnarj 
surgeon of Toronto, died of typhoi.. 
fever contracted while on his wedd.n 
trip. 

John McGibbon, jr., a farmer nea" 
Montreal was fatally shot following 
a quarrel over some cattle. 

Mrs. Daisy Caldwell, of Meado • 
ville, died from lockjaw In the We 
tern Hospital, Toronto. 

Michael Marroney, an employe c 
the Toronto Waterworks departme.-;. 
was drowned at Hanlan’a Point whii» 
trying to rescue a child. 

Donald Rowan, seven-year-old son : ' 
Thomas Rowan of Omemee, died afir~ 
haying his legs cut off by a mowc.. 

James M. Glenn, K.C., LL.D., police; 
magistrate of St. Thomas, died fre , 
creeping paralysis. 

M**. Walter T. Rantore, a foriT.c. 
resident of Toronto, died from he:-.: 
prostration at his home in Roxbiu.- . 
Mass. 

Mr. Albert J. Meek, of London, d.e 
after a short illness. 

Mr. John S. Mortimer, a writer o- 
both prose and poetry, died in Toronto 

B. D. Voissard, for fifty years a. 
resident of St. Catharines, died at 
his home there as the result of a 
stroke of apoplexy. 

J. H, Thomas, of Berlin, died in 
his seventy-ninth year following r. 
I>aralytic stroke. 

Dr. C. I. Fletcher of IndIanapol:9 
was killed when scaling Black Foo: 
Glacier, Montana, falling six hundred 
feet. ’ 

Arthur Jones, an electrical worker 
of Peterboro, came In contact wit'u 
a live wire carrying six thousand volts 
and died of shock and burns. 

John Wesley Swan, official pboto^ 
grapher to the Grand 'Trunk Railwa^W 
died in Montreal. 

James Alderton, a six-year-old boy 
of Mimico, was struck by a train anü 
killed. 

Dr. Dougald Stewart, a well known 
^izgn of Bruce County, died at Tees- 

Pred Robertson, A Grand Trunk 
trainman, was killed and W. B. Sen- 
sabaugh,. a negro, severely injured 
when an automobile In which they 
were joy-riding vaulted a five foot 
stone wall and plunged Into the 
Hydraulic Canal at Niagara Falls. 

Mr. Robert Stuart, IngersolTs oldest 
merchant, died Sunday aged 79. 

Ambrose Rayner of Tuttle’s Hill 
was killed ,whi[e wçtlklng the track 
near Kingston Junction. 

James Hawkins, a deckhand, was 
drowned from the steamer Ames near 
Port Dalhousie, and Fred White met 
a similar fate in the Welland Canal. 
Both men were from Hamilton and 
both were taking their first trip.* 

William Brigden and a man named 
I^hoe were killed by a premature ex- 
plosion in the Conigas mine, Cobalt, 
and J. Guiseppe, an Italian was 
crushed to death by a car In the 
Nipissing mine. 

Nlathan Kett, a Crimean veteran, 
died at Araherstburg, aged 85. 

Harold James Carter, aged three, 
was drowned in a pond on his father’s 
farm near Woostock. 

While loading cattle on a scow, 
Michael O’Neill, a Kingston character 
Cell from the wharf and was drowned. 

John Boden, a widely known news- 
paperman and horseman died Sunday 
at Spring Valley, N. Y. He had been 
official handicapper on the Canadian 
tracks. 

Attempting to change seats in a boat 
with a companion, ten-year-old John 
Pall of 24 Barton Street, Hamilton, 
!ell into the bay and was drowned. 

When he saw lightning strike his 
fine barn. Silas Lindaberry, a pro- 
minent Lincoln County fruit grower. 
Jropped dead. 

W. R. Hancock, an aged Toronto 
stove and furniture dealer, died on 
Sunday of heart trouble. 

Six persons were killed and three 
Injured when a Monon passnger train, 
:he Hoosler Limited, struck an auto- 
mobile between Cedar Lake and St. 
Tohns, Ind. All lived In Chicago. 

East York Conservatives nominated 
Mr. George S. Henry for the Legisla- 
ture. 

Haliburton district is now clear of 
îrlss,' and they have been practicaMy 
luenched also around Parry Sound. 

In an effort to stop trespassing on 
Its tracks, the C.P.R. had twenty-six 
Drick-makers at Milton fined a nomlna; 
îum for going by the tracks, as h-\s 
jeen done for tweifty years, on thoi/ 
way to and from work. 

Mm) Taxation^; 
Mich, and Ontario 

The State of Michigan and the Pro- 
vince of Ontario are comparable com- 
munities. Their chief cities—Toronto, 
in Ontario, and Detroit, in Michigan— 
are fairly ec^ual. In minor cities, in 
total population, and in agricultural 
development, they are about on a x^ar, 
with the advantage on the side of 
Ontario so far as agriculture is con- 
cerned, at least. 

They are also on a fairly equal foot- 
ing so far as railway building and rail 
way earnings are concerned. Michi- 
gan has 8,985 miles of line, andOntario 
8,646. Both have good local traffic, 
and across both are laid lines connect- 
ing Chicago with the seaboard, thus 
making the two equally important 
links in through traffic. 

It is impossible to give an exact com 
parison of railway earnings | er mile 
in the State and Province, !>ec.-uje of 
the manner in which railway siatislics 
are prepared in the two « ountries. In 
the United States these are net 
for single States, but for groups of 
States. Here they are not given by 
Provinces, but by railway sysiems. 
Still a fairly correct comparison can 
be made. In the group of States of 
which Michigan forms part—a group 
consisting of Michigan, Ohio and In- 
diana—the average earnings |>.r mile 
in the last year for which figures are 
available were 315,852. The average 
•amings per mile for Michigan alone 
will be rather less than the amount, 
stated, because Michigan is less favor- 
ably situated in regard to Doth local 
and through traffic than is either Ohio 
or Indiana. The average earni.ogs of 
the whole Grand Trunk system are 
$11,000 per mile, and of the whole 
C.P.R. system the same. A good deal 
of the C.P.R. and Grand Truk mileage 
is located outside of thisProvince, and 
in very poor territory for railway ei rn 
ings. The Canada Southern, located 
wholly within this Province, earns 
$25,000 per mile. This gives an aver- 
age of 816,000 per mile for these three 
systems. It is safe to say that the 
average earnings of all railways -with- 
in Ontario are at least $15,000 j.er 
mile, or more than the average per 
mile earnings of all lines in Michigan. 

When it comes to railway taxation 
a very different state of affairs is 
found. Here, aside from the franchise 
tax imposed by the Province, tax.ation 
is based on the value of the bare land 
occupied by the railw^ay lines. In 
Michigan a State Board of Assessors 
is compèlled by law to assess raii-w’ay 
property at‘’its true cash value.” This 
’’true cash value” includes -Ight of 
way, roadbed, tracks, rolling stock, 
office furniture, wagons—everything in 
fact in the way of real or personal pî o- 
perty possessed by the railway. It is 
further specifically provided that the 
value of the franchise shall be taken 
into account in determining the value 
of the real and personal property for 
purposes of taxation. This property 
is then all taxed at the average rate 
of municipal taxation in the State. 

What is the result ? “ 

In Michigan 8,985 miles of railway 
pays a little over $4,000’,OOO in taxa- 
tion. 

In Ontario 8,546 miles of railway 
pays $970,000 in taxes. 

The Michigan Central^ alone, with 
less than 1,400 miles of ■ line in the 
United States, pays $1,219,000 in 
taxes, or nearly a quarter of a million 
dollars more than is paid by all the 
lines operating in Ontario. 

It may be added that the taxes col- 
lected from railways in Michigan are 
applied to the payment of interest 
on the debts incurred for primary 
school education, university and other 
education, and interest and principal 
of State debt, the re-venue being 
allotted in the order just named. — 
Weekly Sun. 

WILSONS 

FLY PAD 
POISON 

V 
Every ten cent packet will 

kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refute 
eubstitutet, which are most 
unsatisfactory. 

Work of Oepartment 
of Agricyiture 

The report of the Minister of Agri- 
culture for the year ending March 
31st, 1913, has been printed. It con- 
tains in concise and readable form a 
review of the work carried on by the 
Department of Agriculture through its 
several branches aud divisions during 
the year. It includes also the Orders 
in Council that were passed affecting 
agriculture. 

The report is presented under five 
general heads as follows :—1 'îener-al 
remarks; 2 Arts and Agriculture ; 3 
Patents of Invention ; 4 Copyrights, 
Trade Marks, Industrial Designs, and 
Timber Marks ; 5 Public Health. 
There is also included an appendix 
having reference to Public Health, Ex- 
hibition and the Seventh International 
Congress held at Rome against o-aber- 
culosis. 

Referring to the trade in dairy pro- 
ducts it is pointed out that for the 
first time in sixty years no butter was 
exported to the United Kingdom, but 
on the other hand moi'e than six and 
one half million pounds were imp(>rt- 
ed into Canada during the year. 

In • the seed branch among other 
work almost nineteen thousand sam- 
ples of farm seeds were tested for 
farmers and seed merchants. 

The T.ive Stock Commissioner by 
means of public sales distributed up- 
wards of 1,300 breeding sheep about 
one-third of which were pure bred 
rams. In the Record of Performance 
about one thousand cows have been 
entered for test. These represent 
stock of about 150 farms. 

Through the Experimental Forms 
system which includes the c<*ntral 
‘farm and fifteen branch farms and sta- 
tions an enormous amount of work has 
been done. The report not only gives 
one a general knowledge of its extent 
but brings to light many accomplish- 
ments for agriculture. In Saskatche- 
wan, it is pointed out that the new 
spring wheat ‘‘Marquis” jdelded p.t the 
rate of 81 bushels per acre. The still 

Redistribution Bill 
Again Put Off 

Ottawa, Aug. ^ 11.—The rumor that 
the Government will again put off re- 
distribution for “another year is gain- 
ing credence in authoritative political 
circles here. The statement that the 
Government would again neglect at 
this coming session its obvious duty 
to bring in a redistribution bill 
promptly on the completion of the 
decennial census seemed at first al- 
most too unlikely a dereliction even 
for the political expedientists of the 
Rogers school. Your correspondent 
learns, however, from an authorita- 
tive source that the Cabinet is seriou.s- 
ly considering such a course. 

MINISTERS DEPRECATE 
ET.ECTTON. 

The Premier and his colleagues 
realize that if a redistribution bill 
Were passed next session, and if the 
“emergency” naval bill, which is 
again to be introduced along the line 
intimated by the Premier at the close 
of last session, should again fail to 
beeoMe law, then the demand for an 
appeal to the people would be almost 
irresistible. 

But an appeal to the people is the 
last thing the Ministers and their 
supporters in the Commons want. 
They are now practically agreed that 
an election must be staved off, if at 
all possible, until the full term of the 
present Parliament has run. 

EXCUSE FOR DELAY. 

The failure to pass a redistribution 
bill during the coming session will 
give the Government another excuse, 
specious though it be, for further de- 
lay in appealing to the country on the 
naval question. Moreover, the Gov- 
ernment wants to wait until it is as- 
sured of an obedient majority in the 
Senate. It is hoped to secure this by 
tlw session after next, ilien a 
mander can safely be put through. 

Meanwhile the excuse that will be 
offered for further deïay will be tha. 
a conference must be held with the 
Maritime Provinces to. determine what 
action should be taken to meet their 
demands for amendments to the Brit- 
ish North America Act, so as to con- 
serve the proportionate representation 
these Provinces had in the Federal 
Parliament at the time of Confedera- 
tion. 

Rules For Every Oay 
^The following is a summary of the 

bulletin No. 133 of the Nebraska Sta- 

ll is impossible to produce clean 
milk and cream unless the cows, 
stale, mailker, utensils, and separator 
are clean. 

To wash milk utensils use, first, cold 
water for rinsing; second, warm water 
containing a small quantity of good 
washing powder for cleaning ; third, 
boiling water or steam for sterilizing. 

Use a metallic strainer ; it is î)rac- 
tically impossible to keep cloth strain- 
ers sweet and clean and free from 
bacteria. 

Skim the milk as soon after milking 
as possible, and cool the cream at 

Skim a cream testing from 35 to 45 
per cent — the richer the cream the 
better it will keep. By skimming a 
rich cream, more skim milk is left at 
home for feed, and there is alsO' a 
smaller !:rJk on which to pay express 
charges. 

Do not mix warm, new cream with 
cold cream until it has been cotilcd. 

Keep the cans of cream in a tank of 
cold water until time of delivery. 

Wash the separator thoroughly after 
each separation. 

Deliver the cream fo the (rramtry 
or cream station early in the mornir-g. 
Deliver the cream not less than three 
times a week during !.he summer, and 
twice a week during the winter. 

Protect the cans of <u’eam from the 
sun by covering with < auvas or with 
a wet sack while en route. 

newer “J’relude” wheat which ripens 
much earlier than other good sorts 
was sent out for test during the year. 
A much larger quantity is promised 
for distribution during the coming 
winter. Many other useful points are 
recorded in the Minister's report, 
copies of which are available to those 
who apply for it to the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agricul- 
ture at Otta-fra. 

THE NEWS SMALL AD8. ^ 
Put an advertisement in the columns pf THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 
» 11.' THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^11 a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

-l-i. i 

Did You Sec 

T, & D. SAMPLES 
Before ordering your 

Fall or Winter Suit ? 
You should do so before 

ordering, and also ex- -I 
amine their styles. j 

Malone & Co., | 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. | 

* ► A 

WATCH FOR IT LOOK FOR IT 

Extraordinary Opportunity | 

■ 

I 

. OF SECURING A 

Handsome 
I : Heintzman Piano s 

• '■ '■ J 
I Absolutely Free | 

■ 

I 
We have decided to open up, on September 1st next, 
a Contest between our old patrons and new cus- 
tomers. The prize awarded is a Handsome 
$350.00 Heintzman Piano. 

Conditions of Contest 
On and after September l.st we -will issue votes for every cent’s 
■worth of goods bought from this establishment for cash or in 
exchange for produce (for which we -will ^ay highest price). 
Any person desiring to enter as a candidate for this Contest fer 
securing this magnificent Piano may do so by senling in their 
names to the undersigned on or before September 1st. 
All you have to do for a chance to f'ecure this valuable prize is to 
induce your friendî> to deal with us, and give you all their votes 
which they will receive with every cent’s worth of goods pur- 
chased from us. 
Np member of the .staff or their family are eligible to compete 
The final result -will be made kno-wn on March 2nd, 1914 

Watch For It 
Further particulars of the conditions of Contest w’ill appear in 
next issue of The News and following weeks. 
Don’t miss this chance. REMEMBER it will not cost you 
anything to compete and have a chance to secure this handsome 
Piano. It is not only your own purchases that coun*:, but -what 
you can ptirsuade your friends to do for you. 

The Piano Will Be On Exhibition 
At our store on September 1st and will be open for inspection 
to all during the period of the Contest. 

Do Not Miss The Opportunity ^ 
No payment of any description required to secure this mag- 
nificent Piano. 

m 

I 
■ 
■ 

I ■ 
■ 

I ■ 
■ 

I 

P. A. Huot St 8on,^i 
Alexandria’s Leading Store 
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THEBaNKOF 
OTMuaNBo im. 

Cl»hll PM Up, RMt & UUMVMMI Profit* »e,420,61» 

A 4iddcd oonTenience, in many cases, is a 

Joint Account 
in the Savings Bank Department. It may be 
opened in the names of two or more persons, 
either ef whom may deposit or withdraw money. 

ALEXiJfDBlA BBANCH, W. V. UÂS8EY. IUiuw<r 
HABTINTOWN BRANCH, R. H, POLLOCK, Hau«w. 
HATVILLB; BRANCH, E. P. HU NTER, HaBacw. 
RICEVILLE BRANCH, A. M. PIîNARD, Uanagar. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,300,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed • $70,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking: business of Merchants. 

Corporations and IndlTiduals, and offer ex- 

ceptional advantagres to all. 

anmis Buii DiriRriiiiir-BiiE noiuii STIRTS IB ECBBBT. 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE OP IN'1;EREST PAID. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: R. W. St, Louis, Mgr. 

Banque (T Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up - • 

Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 

District BraAches 
WAXVILLE AND APPLE HILL-T. W. MÜNRO, Uamgtt. 
'VANKLEEK HILL-D. IWNNES, Hausser. 
HOOHNIER-J. A. LACOHBE, Haoss». 
HAHKESBDRY—D. P. MeHAE, Haoaser. 

1-x 

Satisfied Customers 
“THERE IS A REASON” 

1st. It Is a well kept clean up-to-date Grocery 

2nd. Goods of the best quality at the Right Prices. 

3rd. Where quick service and quick delivery are given 

If yon do not find it so, tell ns, it will help to make it so. 

A NICE FRESH STOCK OF 
Oatmeal, Rolled Oats, Gold Dust Corn Meal, Graham S 

* Flour, Wheatmeal, Buck Wheat Flour, all grades of 
Flour from $2.60 to $3.26. 

A Full Line of Groceries and Table Delicacies. 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Alexandria, Ont, 

4-4 -I 

Bring Your Rubber Tired Wheels Î 
to US and have them repaired and renewed. We , 
use the best grade of Rubber and' guarantee all our 1 
work. We are well equipped for the 

Undertaking Business 
and have a fall range of Caskets, Coffins etc, and 

, guarantee prompt and efficient service. 

Georgy P. McLaughlin & Co- 
PHONE 22 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

“First Aid to I  I 
the Perplexed” ’4 

The ''first aid to the perplex* A 
^ ed” in the administration of y 
*** the household should be the 

advertising columns of THE 
NEWS. 

You were looking at the table- 
cloth to-day and that brought 
up the question of table linens. 

This ought to be a good time 
to buy tablecloths and napkins. 

Watch the announcements of 
the reliable stores that adver- 
tise in THE NEWS. 

And, speaking about table 
linens, weren't you thinking of 
a new rug for the dining room, 
new curtains, another couch 
cover ? 

Perhaps something was said 
about replenishing the cut glass 
supply or a new china cabinet 
or a buffet. 

And what about a new refr^* 
erator this season ? A fine up- 
to-date sanitary refrigerator is 
not in the luxury class any 
more ; it is a necessity. 

Take your housekeeping pro- 
blems to the advertising col- 
umns of THE NEW’S. It is the 
business of the stores repre- 
sented there to help you. 

Agricultural 

Department 

PIIBOS 
That well known firm, the Messrs. C. 

W. Lindsay Co. of Montreal and Ot- 
tawa, dealers and manufacturers in 
high class pianos, among them being 
such famous makes as tiie Steinway, 
Heintzman, Nord^eimer, etc., will 
rent pianos at a small monthly rent- 
al, and afterwards if ioùtrument Is 
purchased, rent paid will apply on pur 
chase price. Any one wish^g to pur- 
f^ase an instrument from the above 
firm, nnd desiring to select their Instru 
ment personally will have their fare 
paid to and from Montreal or Ottawa 
where they Can have their unrestricted 
choice aûiong hundreds of high grade 
instruments. 

Terms—Small cash deposit and easy 
monthly payments like rent. No notes 
required. Old instrument taken in ex- 
change. For further particulars, etc., 
call or write our local agent. 

J. 0. OBTON, 
23-tf Box lOS, Alexaiidria. 

REU ESTATE 
A BumiMt ct nliabU |ir«pwtl»*. b 

lb* towa of Alaxaadria UMI II* *1— 
bar, for «ai*, abo aavaral good Ian** 
•llaat. ia tlM Caaatia ol Gbagan, 
aafi PnM«U. Good «u4» io* ia*«a< 
iag paniraaen. Hoo*]r to loae oa In* 
■awlgag*. Apply to J. J. MePiaiU 
RaU 1*«*t* Agart, Alazaadri*. (M. 
IMI. 

Cement Blocks 
nw aadwalgaad, aa agaal ta* aa 
aat, ka^i* anutaatly ia atoafc *» b 

inaparad to III ordiaa for Oaaaaa 
BloM aad Brbk* tor balMiag par- 
poaH, alao Taraadak aolaaa* aad w- 
aadab baaniatara. SatWaoHoa gmmt 
antead. Ahrsya praparad to gHa aa 
tmataa oa boiidbiga aad eaaMnt wacfc, 
A. CaaMBOB, Coatraator, Soath Hab 
St-aat, Alnaadaia. Oat. II. H. 

For Sale 
In Glengarry County, tlntario, farm 

of 2Ç0 acres, fronting on River Aux 
Raisin. 90 acres unaer heavy timber, 
mostly hard maple ; the rest of the 
land under cultivation. Fine country 
reskienoe, 16 rooms, with large ground farden and stable accommodation. 
ixcellent new barn with stone silo and 

cement flooring and other outbuildings 
Good farm house. Cheese factory on 
property. Situated on rural telephone 
Ifae and rural mail route. Railway to 
be constructed with station probably 
within a “iTT® a half. Good schools 
in immediate vicinity. Apply to Mac* 
donell & Costello, Alexandria, Ont. 
22-tf. 

For Sale 
House and lot, also three adjoining 

lots in the -viRage of Dunvegan. For 
particulars apply to owner, D. K. 
McLeod, genera! merchant, Dunvegan, 
Ont. 31-3 

Wanted 
Work by the day, washing, scrub- 

bing,. etc. Apply to Mrs. Lamotte, co 
Alex. Lariviere, 38-3rd Lochiel. 
31-2 

Caretaker Wanted 
Wanted a married man as caretaker 

for the Alexandria Separate School. 
Yearly contract. Apply stating refer- 
ence and full particulars to E. J. De- 
ver. Secretary, Alexandria. 31-2 

For Sale 
A “Lemair" stone machine for sale, 

hand and horse lift, used a very lit- 
tle, good as new, price reasonable. 
Call or apply to A. D. McLennan, 
Monroe's Mills, Ont., Lot 27-9th Char- 

large extent the fate of the future citi- 
zens of the community. Bacteria, like 
the higher plants and animals require 
properly proportioned nourishment, 
and as milk is a perfect food for the 
human and animal organism, so it is 
for a great many of the lowest forms 
of life. 

Germs That Work for the Farmer 
Those who believe in the future of 

the Dominion know what an advantage 
it will be to Canada and to the Em- 
pire as a whole when the land has 
bécome so well managed and culiivnt- 
ed that wé take our natural place as 
the granary of the world. Surely it is 
not strange that any science ^^hich 
proves itself to be an agent for the 
betterment and improvement of agri- 
culture “in toto” or in part should be 
worthy af the attention, encourage- 
ment and support which its relation 
to our “Mother of Industries merits. 

Of these sciences. Bacteriology,while 
probably the youngest, has of late 
been and is destined to become even 
more so, of paramount importance. 

We may define Bacteriology as the 
science which treats of the forms and 
function of bacteria—more commonly 
spoken of as germs, microbes or mi- 
cro-organism. 

The Canadian farmer is not unlike 
his brethem in other sections of the 
globe, inasmuch that he farms aot 
primarily as a philanthropist for all 
mankind, but in order that he may ob 
tain a living and take his place as a 
responsible citizen. 

It must not be forgotten, however, 
that he loves his work ; other- 
wise, in ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred he would not be a farmer. 

TANGIBLE RESULTS. 

Before the farmer can be an enthu- 
siast in the cause of the “microbe" 
he needs to be assured that it is to 
his advantage in the widest sense of 
the term. .Any source or agency is of 
value to man if it fulfills at least four 
functions: 

1— Increases his interest in his daily 
occupation. 

2— Enlarges and supplements his 
knowledge of the particular work ke 
has in hand. 

3^Makes it impossible for him to ob- 
tain better results in less time and 
with much less labor. 

4—Enables him to turn his efforts 
to a better financial advantage. 

Bacteriology fulfils these require- 
ments in an especial sense, and is cal- 
culated to bring about the evolution 
of farming from the purely empirical 
stage to the point at whict it is reo- 
ognized for what it is—a highly scienti 
fic understanding. 

Many times one has heard remarks 
not too eulogistic of the “scientific far 
mer," usually coqpled with an in- 
stance of some one who, while not be- 
ing able to write his name, has made 
money, raised good seock, and left be- 
hind him a well cultivated, highly pro 
ductive farm. Such a man has done 
this not because he was unscientific, 
but in spite of it; had he had a train- 
ing of a scientific nature, the chances 
are he would have done at least as 
much, with the advantage that he 
would have had Infinitely more pleas- 
ure in his work than is otherwise pos- 
sible. 

GETTING AT THE CAUSB 

The main difference between a sci- 
entific and an unscientific man is that 
the latter is content to deal with il- 
fects regardless of the cause, while the 
former is never content until he has 
discovered the cause of the effect. I^et 
the agriculturist consider for a mo- 
ment his life in the household, as it 
pertains to the food and water supply 
the growth of his crops; the breeding 
and rearing of his farm stock, and the 
manipulation of his saleable produce, 

he is at the very outset confront- 
ed with innumerable bacteriological 
problems. Fortunately for himself 
and for the community, the agricultur 
ist has from time immemorial—with- 
out knowing it—^been a scientist, par- 
ticularly a bacteriologist of no mean 
order. 

It has long been known that such 
crops as clover and peas enrich the 
Wnd, but the reason for this has been 
worked out only in the last genera- 
tion. If the roots be examined, there 
will be found gall-like swelling, or 
nodu,es. These are the homes of 
microorganisms that gather nitrogen 
from the air. 

It isless than seventy years ago since 
Pasteur, the father of bacteriology and 
one of the greatest.of the many great 
men France has produced, went out 
from his laboratory to combat the 
disease which had almost annihilated 
the silkworm, and a few years later 
seemed likely to devastate many of the 
agricultural communities in France, 
Spain and Italy. He it was who took in 
hand the terrible trouble which was 
assailing the wine growers of France, 
and by his method of treatment sav.ed 
the situation. 

Each of these was an agricultural 
and each a bacteriological problem, 
and it is indeed interesting that the 
birth of this scienre should have been 
in the very lap of agriculture. 

The progress which bacteriology has 
made has been principally based on 
the research of Pasteur and during the 
last twenty-five years or so very rapid 
strides have been taken. 

The fact that the original home of 
most varieties of bacteria is the soil, 
and that these microscopic bodies are 
found almost universally in the soil, 
in water, in the air, and in all dairy 
products, brings hame to the farmer 
the necessity for some knowledge of 
their uses or functions. 

IN THE DAIRY. 

The dairy farmer has to assume at 
once the privilege and the responsibil- 
ity of producing a food on the purity 

How important it is that the farmer 
should know this and be interested t« 
such an extent that he will realize 
it, can be amply illustrated by the 
simple fact that by far the greatest 
number of bacteria present in milk ar- 
rive there subsequent to the milking 
operations. 

Investigations carried out in the 
year 19H at Macdonald College, 
P*Q*> by F. C. Harrison and Alfred 
Savage show that in the normal udder 
of a cow a few species of bacteria ex- 
ist ; but their general conclusions go 
to prove that, as said above, the con- 
tamination of milk by bacteria pri^i- 
pally takes place after the milk Ë»s 
been drawn from the cow. 

This work of course was done on 
the udders of normal healthy cows, 
for if an animal is diseased other fac- 
tors are presented for consideration, 
which point will be dealt with later. 

Farming is to a certain extent like 
all other occupations — competitive; 
and for the farmer to have such know- 
ledge will enable him to understand 
the relationship of bacteria to milk 
and, further, the sources from which 
these bacteria originate, places him in 
a position from which he can set out 
to control this contamination. He who 
is most successful in effectively con- 
trolling the bacterial content of his 
milk is already in some centres reap- 
ing a financial benefit ; and the time 
is not far distant when a greater pro- 
portion of our large cities will put at 
a premium milk which has a low bac- 
terial content and an absence of vari- 
eties or types which are detrimental to 
health. 

We must not lose sight of the fact 
that certain varieties of micro-organ- 
isms are actually useful, and many are 
harmless ; but this emphasizes rather 
than lessens the importance of avoid- 
ing contamination ; organisms which 
are highly detrimental are swarming 
in and around manure heaps, old and 
dusty fodder, sewerage contaminated 
water and ill ventilated; badly con- 
structed, unwholesome cow byres. 

The presence of a manure heap say, 
in close proximity to the cow byres, is 
of itself distasteful and unsighty; but 
the true significance lies in the fact 
that bacteria are there and files are 
there; it only requires a few of thesq.^ 
flies, whose legs and bodies will be ' 
covered with micro-organisms, to drop 
in the milk, and at onoe contamination 
is begun. Freedom from microbes is in 
common parlance nothing more or less 
than cleanliness, and the old adage 
that“C^eanlines8 is next to godliness," 
is well founded and soundly based 
on proven scientific fact. The part 
which the purveyor and the consumer 
play in the contamination of milk is 
of vital imprtance and is a matter 
upon which too much stress cannot 
well be laid; but it is outside the prov 
ince of this dissertation. 

When the agriculturist has appre- 
ciated the desirabüity of having clean, 
healthy cows, good, clean cement 
floored, well lighted, airy cow sheds 
and yards, and cowsheds free from 
manure, he has benefitted to no small 
extent from the results of bacteriolo- 
gical research. Then if he follows this 
up by recognizing that clean, dry- 
handed milkers, in reasonably clean 
milking suits, using pails which sci- 
ence and practice have dually found 
to be feasible, are another factor in 
the elimination of undesirable mic- 
robes, he will have gone a great step 
forward. 

While showing us that microbes are 
about and all of them not of the best, 
the science of bacteriology has at the 
same time demonstrated the methods 
by which they can be controlled. Bac- 
teria, like the human organism, are 
very susceptible to heat and cold, and 
the object of cooling milk as rapidly 
and effectively as possible immediately 
after milking is to reduce it to such a 
temperature as will to a great extent 
arrest the germination and miAtipli- 
cation of the invading microbe. 

The more rapid and thorough this 
is, thé better the result. The cheese- 
maker and the buttermaker are in 
their daily avocation dependant to 
great degree upon the assistance of 
bacteria. 

Bacteriology has shown that if the 
cream from which butter is to be made 
has been pasteurized — that is, heated 
to such a temperature and for such a 
time as will kiA all bacteria other than 
spores—and then after cooling, sown 
or ■ inoculated with organisms of the 
desired variety, the flavor of the fin- 
ished product can be obtained and 
controlled almost at will. 

To this finding, buttermakers in all 
the leading dairy cotmtries of the 
world owe a debt of gratitude to the 
enthusiastic, painstaking worker in the 
laboratory, which cannot nor can it 
ever be, measured in dollars. 

The cheesemaker has learned from 
the same source that if he seeds his 
milk with certain known proved vari- 
eties of bacteria, he can control those 
organisms which are already in the 
milk, and by the assistance of his cul- 
ture or growth of the true lactic acid 
producing organism, succeed in placing 
before the public .produce which is 
standard in quality, flavor and type. 

Those who have had- extended prac- 
tical experience in the producing of 
milk and cheese know full well that the 
successful maker of today and of the 
future is and will be the one who has 
such knowledge that he can inhabit 
and contrrol the tj*po ot families of 

Training The Colt For Show 
Professor Potter of the animal hus- 

bandry department of the Oregon 
Agricultural College, gives some hints 
on showing colts in the following :, 

“In showing horses at fairs and 
horse shows, especially in showing 
colts, it is important that the animals 
be trained for the occasion or they are 
unlikely to show their work, 

“One of the first things is to teach 
the colt to behave himself and be quiet 
so that ho will not get excited, tear 
around, and ‘act up’ like a naughty 
child before company, when led into a 
crowd. 

“The next step is to teach the colt to 
stand still when it is required. Then 
he must be taught to stand in the pro- 
per position, with his feét squarely un- 
der him, his front feet side by side and 
his hind feet also side by side, his head 
up and his ears forward. 

“This will not only require training; 
^t will mean that the owner or atten- 
dant will need to be constantly on the 
lookout to see that the animal main- 
tains his position. One frequently 
sees, at county fairs, men bringing in 
good horses and srtanding with their 
hands in their pockets while allowing 
the horse to stand down at one side 
with their heads at one side, in no way 
showing off their points as good horses 
Neither the owner nor the horse, in 
such cases, shows at his best. 

“The horse led into the show ring 
should always have a good bridle, and 
never should be brought in with just a 
halter, as it is impossible to handle a 
horse properly without a bridle. 

“The colt should be taught to lead 
properly to show kis action to good 
advantage. He should learn 4-o walk 
or trot up by the side of the attendant 
and pull forward on the lead rein, not 
backward. The attendant should hold 
the horse with but one foot of rein be- 
tween his hand and the bit. 

• “In trotting the colt to the bridle, it 
should be taught to step up in good 
shape and pull forward on the rein in- 
stead of backward. In teaching the 
colt to trot for show, the attendant 
must run beside the horse's shoulder, 
always keeping step with the horse.An 
attendant who stumbles along in his 
own gait can not be expected to make 
the horse travel at his best. 

“Attention to these points will make 
a world of difference in the appearance 
of the horse in the ring. It will make 
a poor horse look better,' and will pre- 
vent a good horse from appearing 
badly." 

The Overheated Horse 
Every hot day horses in numbers die 

of the heat. Drivers keep them going 
without knowing or heeding the signs 
of danger. When a horse, finally drops 
most drivers have no idea as to what 
is best to do. 

Every horse should be closely watch 
•d on a hot day, and at least a care- 
ful eye should be kept on that horse 
in the team which is known to suffer 
most from warm weather. If a horse 
is sweating so that water runs down 
his fetlocks and drips from his chest, 
he is getting near the suffering point, 
especially if he is also breathing rap- 
idly. If as he works on the hair 
should begi^ to dry, indicating that 
sweating has suddenly ceased, the work 
must be stopped at once. A horse in 
that condition has already been slight 
ly overheated and may not be of much 
use in hot weather for the rest of the 
season, if ever. If worked on for some 
time in the heat after sweating has 
stopped, the horse will probably be 
permanently ruined for hot weather 
work, and he ia liable at any moment 
to totter and fall. In that case only 
prompt and intelligent attention can 
Invent death. 

If there is a veterinarian within 
reach he should be summoned. In the 
meantime cold wet cloths or ice should 
be applied to the top of his head and 
cold water should be sprayed or spong 
ed over the neck, shoulders and body. 
Half an ounce of carbonate of ammo- 
nia or half a pint of whisky given in 
a pint of water will serve as a suit- 
able stimulant. If neither of these is 
available, 4 ounces of aromatic ’spirits 
of ammonia may be given in a pint of 
water, or a pint of warm coffee may 
be given. The application of cold wa- 
ter should be continued until the fever 
is perceptibly reduced. A horse that 
has been brought through a crisis of 
this kind must be worked very care- 
fully the rest of the season. 

Prevention is far better than cure, 
and real preventive measures start 
with building up the vitality of the 
horse. A horse that is in perfect 
health and spirits is not likely to be- 
come overheated. It is the horse that 
has been irregularly or unsuitably fed, 
overworked or kept in a hot stable 
that first succumbs on a hot day. 
Horses may be made much more com- 
fortable at night in summer running 
loose in the barnlot with a rack ^ of 
hay and a tank of water accessible, 
rather than standing tied in stuffystalls 
The horse that sweats all night is not 
in condition to resist the heat of the 
day. 

Owners and drivers should remember 
that ordinarily there is no excuse' for 
overheating a horse, even to a slight 
degree. To go on working a horse 
that has become too hot, until finally 
he drops, is the height of folly. Ex- 
cept in the most extraordinary emer-< 
gency the work to be done cannot be 
nearly so important as the Lfe of a 
horse. 

bacteria which are undesirable for his 
purpose—principally through a gas- 
producing and putrefactive nature— 
and encourage the growth and multi- 
plication of those which are necessary 
to bring about the best quality of fin- 
ished product. 

In short, the dairy farmer, be he 
'milk seller, cheese-maker, or butter- 
maker, has within his grasp, due to 
the researches of bacteriologists, a 
means of controlling and turning to 
his own advantage this bacterial life, 
which formerly held him in unseen, 
but not the less real, bondage. 

One Cause for Ron-Down Fans 
Poor farming is usually given as 

the reason why there are so many 
run-down farms over the country, but 
when it is asked why the farming is 
poor ve^ few people look at the real 
cause. Elderly farmers in every sec- 
tion point to certain farms and tell 
of fine crops that were once raised on 
them, while now they are poor and 
barren. They sigh out that poor fann- 
ing did it, but what lies beneath poor 

I farming they seldom explain. They 
' are afraid that would discourage young 
and ambitious men aud that would bs 
bad for the community. Somé super- 
fisial observers lay the run-down 
farms entirely to the tenant system 
and say that a farm supporting two 
families certainly must run down, for- 
getting that there are good and bad 
tenants, just as there are good and 
bad landlords. 

I Debt is at the root of the matter 
^in more instances than any other 
cause. Successful farmers know this 
and yet they are afraid to speak oui 
for fear some young debt-burdened 
farmer may become discouraged and 
give up. With all due respect to the 
men who have heavily btxrdened them- 
selves with debt and puAed 'through, 
•ften the beat thing that can happen 
to a young farmer on a heavily bur- 
dened farm is to become so discour- 
aged that he will not waste the best 
years of his life paying interest. A 
healthy debt is an impetus to fine 
farming amd economy and better citi- 
zenship, but a hopeless one not only 
ruins the farmer but the farm as welL 

A man who struggled for years' to 
pay off an impossible debt, undertaken 
in the first flush of- young manhood, 
so impoverished the fine farm on which 
he lived that at the end of thirty years 
it was regarded as one of the poorest 
in the section. Then he was forced 
to give up and the farm went for a 
song. Evqry available bit of land had 
been cropped to death to get ready 
money to pay debts and interest, and 
as a result the fertility went down, 
down, down. If he had not been over- 
whelmed year after year he could hav» 
built up the place with stock and t! 
increase in value might have pull 
him through, but he robbed the 
to struggle on and on». 

A young man who sought ad 
about buying or renting was am 
when a successful farmer strongly 
vised against .buying a farm with 
one third of the purchase mom 
pay down and nothing to sto 
with. “I’ve been through it," he 
grimly, “and I know what it c 
Fortunately my run-down farm,‘ 
as I was about to give up the sf 
gle was worth much to me be< 
oil was discovered in that section 
I sold out and bought some fe. 
land, but I see now that I commit 
a crime against farming." He > 
on to explain that his fences ran dov 
comers grew up to weeds that sowei 
the neighborhood, the soil fertility was 
exhausted and the farm rendered 
worthless for years to come. 

At first the farmer robs the soil 
oefty as a temporary makeshift until 
he “gets on his feet," but as the years 
go by and debt weighs him down he 
loses ambition and feeling that the 
farm will go in time, he gets all out 
of it he can and lets everything ma 
down. This is the brief history of 
hundreds of worn-out farms, and it 
ought to make the ambitioxts young 
farmer hesitate before overwhelming 
himself and his family with obligations 
Better be content on a small farm with 
a healthy debt until the larger one cam 
be handled, for it is a sin to rob a 
farm just as much as It is a sin t« 
rob a person.—Hâda Richmond; Har- 
don, Co., 0. 

Timely Suggestions on Wheat 
Shall I sow a piece of fall wheat is 

a question puzAlng many farmers at 
the present time. The area devoted 
to the growing of wheat in Ontario is 
graduaSy becoming less every year* 
This is no doubt due to the fact that 
as more stock is raised more feed is 

' consumed on the farm, and hence fall 
I wheat is left out of the rotation. 
] There are still, However, a .g 
I many farmers who continue w'g 
fall wheat year after year . aâd'^-c 

I a great many virtues for th^.^ 
nice piece of fall wheat oh' CTlè-^ 

I distributes the labor . . 
jthe year. There is less land. ta j 
pare and seed in the spring; and- the ' 
crop is generally well matured before 

' the summer drought sets in. Hence 
' a fairly good yield of wheat can 
usually be reU d on. When prices are 
such as do .i t warrant selling the 
grain, it can be profitably used as 

I feed on the farm. 
One of the first essentials in suc- 

cessful wheat growing is to prepare 
the land early. As soon as possible 
after harvest .the land should be 

' plowed and thoroughly worked with 
I a disc or harrow. This is necessary 
!in order that the seed bed may be- 
I come thoroughly compacted, that mois 
ture be retained and that weeds which 

* start in late summer or early fall 
I may be killed. 

Without the least doubt the best 
variety of wheat to grow in Ontario 

'is Dawson’s Golden Chaff. It has 
'given the highest yield per acre of 
I any of the fourteen varieties tested at 
’ the Exjierimental Farm at Guelph dur- 
ling the last seventeen years. Imperial 
I Amber and Early Genesee Giant are 
ialso good varieties. 

It ia very important to treat fall 
wheat seed ' for smut. This may be 
successfully done by dipping the grain 
for twenty minutes in a solution con- 
sisting of one pint of Formalin to 
forty-two gallons of water. That 
spreading the grain on the granary 
floor to dry. Most farmers sow aboà 

buc. per acre. There is very little 
cases bushels are sown with good 
results, especially when the winter ie 
very severe. 

Tbe News will be mailed to 

any ^new «'^hcriber in Canada 

for * for $1.00. 
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MAXVIILE AND DISTRICT. I 
Dr. D. McEwen paid a professional 

visit to Greenfield on Wednesday. 
Sir. and Mrs. Neil McLean, Baltic's 

Corners, were MaxviUe visitors onWed- 
nesday. 

Mrs. Welsh and daughter, Marion, 
who have been visiting the former's 
sister, Mrs. (Hev.) McLeod, at Laks 
Megantic, returned to town on Taes* 
day. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon, accompanied 
by his daughter, Florence, paid Otta- 
wa a business visit on Monday. 

Dr. J. T. Munro was a visitor to 
Ottawa for a few days. 

Mrs. H. A. Conroy of Ottawa, spent 
Ust Thursday and Friday with friends 
in town. 

Mr. F. McGregor paid a visit to 
Montreal on Wednesday. 

Miss Alice Villeneuve of Montreal, is 
spending a few days with friends here. 

Sbrs. Stewart of Detroit, is visiting 
her brother, Mr. Deter Kippen. 

Mrs. J. H. Robettson of Taber, 
Alta., is the guest of'her father, Mr. 
J. B. Barrett. 

Hr. and Mrs. Wm. Gates of Montreal 
are visiting friends at MaxviUe. 

Miss Maggie Braddock of Montreal, 
is the guest of her friend. Miss Mar- 
garet McKeracher. 

Miss Annabel Grant of Ottawa, is 
at present the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
John D. Grant. 

Nurse Cameron of Greenfield, visited 
town last week. 

Mr. F. Burne was a business visitor 
to Casselman on Wednesday. 

Miss Alice Read, Montreal, is spend- 
ing a few days the guest of Miss 
Dorothy Daley. 

Mr. Duncan McMillan spent Friday 
^last in Montreal. 
VMrs. K. J. McRae and Miss Hazel 
^Rae spent Thursday and Friday 

^%st week in Ottawa. 
1. Angus Kippen of Ottawa, has 
the guest of Mrs. Duncan Kip- 

» McKenzie of Vankleek Hill, is 
Mrs. John Grant. 

\ Rochelle arrived home from 
W. Munro of Roxborough, 

al to spend Sunday with his 

wn Tuesday 
pd, contractor, is home un- 
t of next week. 
' Urquhart and his son are 
jwill return to the Capital 

i Grant of Apple Hill, Vis- 
fn Tuesday. 
, McCaskill of Dunvegan, 
^ess visitor to town Sat-' 

f Dixon of Lancaster, visit- 
iiWy of Mr. Hugh Munro re- 

tampbell of Dunvegan, did 
; in town on Saturday, 

igle Empey of Avonmore, spent 
^y at the parental home. 
'. Rob. Grant of Laggan, visited 
town last Tuesday. 

isB Violet Styles arrived home 
m the Capital last Friday. 

The Misses McEwcn of Moose Creek, 
/ere visitors to our town on Monday 

,aft^nooD. 
Reeve Alex. McEwen visited theCap- 

jital on Saturday. 
' Mr. Mack McRae and his sister, 
Jessie, of Dyer, were visitors to town 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Bell Fraser of Ottawa, spent a 
short time with her sister, Mrs. W. 
Sproule, last week. 

Mr. McLean, inspector of weights 
and measures, last week made a local 
inspection of scales. '' 

Hr. D. F. Jamieson visited Moose 
Creek on Wednesday, 

j Messrs. Wm. Grant, Nina Finlayson, 
iStewart Begg and John McMurdock, 
|aU of Avonmore, were in MaxviUe on 
j Monday. 
j Mr. Alex. CampbeU of Athol, visited 
I here on Monday. 
j Master Earl McIntyre is visiting fri- 
iends at Campbellford. 
I Dr. George McIntyre and Mr.George 
[Robb of Avonmore, were in town on 
^onday. 

Mr. Alex. Urquhart of Baltic's Com- 
ers, visited town on Tuesday. 

I Mr. Alex. McLean. St. Elmo, was 
I here on Wednesday* 

Jilr. of Dommionville, 
'ondfiky. 

was a visitor here 

I^Visited Alexandria 

Tuesday 
a trip ]>1Sl'.West.' 

I Miss Hattie McRae and Mrs. (Dr.) 
I McDiarmid visited Alexandria this 

Miss Delaire of Moose Creek, was 
visiting Mrs. A. St. I-ouis for a few 
days this week. 

“The Rev. Thomas Johnstone and 
Mrs. Johnstone were visiting in the 
Warina section of his parish last 
week. 

Mr. Finlay MoArihur of Montreal, 
spent a day in town last week on bus- 
iness. 

Miss C. A. McRae of Moose Creek, 
was a visitor here on Wednesday. 

Mr. George Barrett, who has been in 
the West for the last four months, re- 
turned home this week. 

Mr. Iber Conner, formerly of Max- 
vile, but now of Toronto, is spending 

; a few days in town. 
I Mr. Donald Dewar, Dunvegan, trans- 
[ acted business in town on Saturday. 
I Messn. Dah McGregor and Duncan 
[ McPhall were in town on business on 
Saturday. 

I Messrs. Harry McKercher of Tayside 
! and Norman Campbell of Athol, were 

business visitors here on Satur^y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Campbell- 

ford, who have been visiting fnends 
here, returned home on Saturday. 

Mrs. W. M. Saucier left on Satur- 
day for Chestervile. 

Mr. Thomas DingwaU arrived home 
last Friday to spend the week end 
with his family. 

Mr. W. J. Cameron, with his mother 
•nd sister of Avonmore, were in town 
on Thursday. 

Mrs. Hunter and daughter are ex- 
pected home on Monday after an ab- 
sence of some seven weeks. 

Mr. S. J. McDoneU, reeve of Boz- 
borough, was in town c/xt W ' 

Miss Emily Ward, dressmaker, visit- 
ed Miss McGregor at Athol this week. 

Mrs. J. J. Urquhart spent the first 
part of the week in Ottawa the guest 
of friends. 

Mr. D. McLeod of Skye, was in town 
on Friday. 

Miss Anna McGregor of Alexandria, 
is visiting Miss Rita McL^d. 

Mrs. J. A. McLeod and Mrs. Cam- 
eron spent Thursday with Fenaghvale 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McKercher visited 
Mrs. K. McRae recxmtly. 

Mrs. Mcl^eod and Mrs. McKercher 
visited Mrs. Peter McIntosh at Sand- 
ringham on Wednesday. 

J Mr. Wm. Johnston of Moose Jaw, 
I Sask., called on friends here recently, 
j Mrs. Alex. A. Urquhart of Green- 
field, is spending a few days the guest 

j of Mrs. J. Urqidiart. 
I Mr. Murdoch McRae of Greenfield, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Messrs. John Sproule, W. • Bush, Dan 
McIntosh and Sandy McEwen of Dorn- 
inionville, were business visitors on 
Saturday. 

Rev. Thomas and Mrs. Johnstone 
with son, Thomas, are to be the 
guests of the Misses Morrison. Peveril, 
Que., during the induction of Rev.Mr. 
Matheson at Dalhousie Mills. 

Miss Maggie McIntosh of Moose 
('reek, was a visitor at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McRae last week. 

Miss Sadie Wert left for her home 
at Avonmore -on Wednesday, after an 
enjoyable visit to the homes of Mr. 
John and Mr. Johnson Hoople. Miss 
Wert has .mande many friends during 
her stay in MaxviUe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Buel of Dyer, 
were visitors on Saturday. 

Rev. J. T. Daley and family arrived 
home last* Saturday after a most en- 
joyable sojourn at Hamilton’s Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wightman, now 
of Ottawa, have been renewing ac- 
quaintances in and around here for 
several days. 

Mr. Alex. L. Stewart of Stewart’s 
Glen, will shortly take to the road in 
connection with the piano business. 

Mrs. John Scott, Riceville, mother 
of Mrs. Ab. Rowe, after a two weeks' 
visit, returned home on Monday. 

Mr. Jas. Burton, who was taken 
suddenly ill last Friday, has about re- 
covered, and his friends are glad to 
see him around again. 

Mrs. Angus Grant of Moose Creek, 
! was the guest of MaxviUe and Dom- 
j inionville friends last week. 
I Miss Maggie Moffatt of Ottawa, is 

the- guest of her sister, Mrs. P. A. 
Munro. « 

Mr. Leonard McDougall of the Te- 
cumseh lacrosse team, Toronto, spent 
Monday and Tuesday visiting relatives 
here. 

Miss LUy McDoligall is at present 
the guest of Miss Annie McDougall. 

Miss E. A. Munro of tlie staff of the 
General Hospital, Montreal, is holiday 
ing in town, the guest of her father, 
Mr. D. T. Munro. 

Messrs. T. Merkley, M. L. Fyke, 
Leonard McEwen, A. A. Sproul, and 
H. Alguire motored to CJhesterville last 
Thursday, where they took in the 
horse show and races. 

Miss Eva McEwen of DominionvLlle, 
returned home after spending a pleas- 
ant time with Avonmore Trieucrs. 

Master Bob Goodier returned onWed- 
nesday after spending six weeks boat- 
ing and fishing in the River Beaudette 
and St. Lawrence. With a gasoline 
launch he made trips to Lachino and 
other points and had a thoro-ighly 
enjoyable time. 

Miss Laura Weegar has as her greet 
Miss Hester Read of Montreal, Miss 
E. Cole of Montreal, also spent the 
week end as Miss Weegar's guest. 

Mr. H. Touchy of the Bank of 
Hochelaga staff, who was relieving at 
St. Clet, returned to Town on \(€d- 
nesday evening tc resume his oTd po- 
sition. Mr. John D. McIntosh cf the 
Apple HiU branch of -he same bark, 
who supplied during Mr. Touchy's ab- 
sence, returned to Apple Hill WcJt.es- 
day. 

Miss Sadie Rowe of Riceville, has 
taken a position as lady cIcrL with Mi 
G. H. McDougall, general mercht.nt. 

Miss Mabel Sinclair, .ir.r^e-in train- 
ing at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, spent a day last v>*-tk w«11i 
her brother, Mr. D. K. Sinclair. 

The Presbytery of «jlengnriy will 
meet in the Presbyterian church, Tues- 
day afternoon, September 2n.‘l. at 1.30 
o’clock. It is expected that, theie JI 
be a large gathej?ing of the Tjroliom. 

On Sunday la-st, the Rev. G. W. 
Conners preached in Domiaionville and 
Maxvil^e Baptist churches .ind will 
conduct' services next Sabbath, oJst 
inst., at the usual hours. 

The ladies of Presbyterian clnoch 
met in the church parlors last week, 
and ^packed a large bundle of goods 
for the Indian schools of the Vest. 

Gunn—Lovis. 
On Wednesday, August 20th, .at the 

Methodist parsonage, Kleinburg, Ont., 
the marriage of Mr. GeorgeRossGunn, 
of Kleinberg, to Miss JennieElizabeth 
Lovis of Toronto, formerly of Max- 
ville, was solemnized by the Rev.Thos. 
R. "^ite. 

The bride was becomingly attired in. 
an a^ice blue Russian suit of duchess 
satin, with hat to match. After the 
ceremony the happy couple left on the 
train for Toronto, where a reception 
was held for them at the home of the 
bride’s parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gunn will reside in 
Kleinberg, Ont. 

Mr. L. S. McDougall of Toronto, is 
renewing old acquaintahees here* this 
week. 

Mr. Angus Sproul of New Liskeard, 
assisted m the Presbyterian choir on 
Sunday last. 

Mr. Donald McMaster, jr., Surrey, 
Eng., was visiting friends in town on 
Friday. 

We hear with regret that MissHazel 
McRae was taken ill on Sunday with 
a severe attack of inflammatory rheu- 
matism. Her many friends hope for 
her speedy recovery. 

.A large number of St. Isidore peo- 
ple were in town on Monday and pur- 
chased freely from our local merchants 
which speaks well for our businessmen. 
/'{x. Dan McKercher, of cattlofame, 

shipped a car ©f mixed cattle onMon- 
day. 

Mr. Wm. Lalondc of Apple Hill, vis- 
ited town and reports everything run- 
ning smooth in that section, 'the farm 
ers are mostly through with- the harv- 
est and there are ^ew complaints. 

' Mr.^ D. McKinnon, our lumber king, 
is making large sldpmênts this week. 

There was a slight frost on Monday 
morning, but no damage is reported, 

y Mr. Alex. MeXaughton of Didsbury, 
Alta., formerly of Dominionville, spent 
a few days in town last week. He 
came east to attend the D.R.A. atOt- 
tawa, we are pleased to note he made 
a good score and secured one of the 
prizes. 

Mr. J. A. Cameron had four car- 
loads of feed and grain arrive this 

The majority of our farmers are 
busy yet with the harvest, but will 
get through this month. Crops gener- 
ally are pretty good considering the 
scarcity of rain. 

Messrs. Cameron and Campbell, of 
grain fame, will shortly receive two 
cars of coal. 

Mr. Gordon Empey is building a silo 
for Peter McDougall. Mr. Empey has 
a great reputation at this work, on 
Monday next he is sending his men 
to Martintown, to construct a silo 
on the branch for Mr. McIntosh. 

Mr. Prank Villeneuve sent two cars 
of prime stock to Montreal on Satur- 
day last. 

Mr. Wm. Jacobs of Montreal, was 
here looking up horses on Friday last. 

Mr. Wm. Lalonde of Apple Hill, has 
bought an automobile, now he will 
make quicker trips. 

The regular meeting of the Women's 
Institute will take place on Saturday 
afternoon. 

The Girls' Mission Circle of the Con- 
gregational Church met at Mrs. Peter 
Munro’s and a delightful time was 
spent. 

Visitors to the Fair will find all the 
accommodation they desire at theKing 
George Hotel, both for themselves and 
their horses. An extra staff, inside 
and in the stables, will be ready to 
fulfil all the nWds, and the proprie- 
tors will spare np pains to give satis- 
faction. 

Messrs. Daoustl and Belanger of Me- 
chanic street, are putting a gallery 
around their premises, which much im- 
proves the appearance. 

Five cars of stock were shipped by 
the G.T.R. officials here between Sat- 
urday and Monday, which constitute.^ 
the record for years. 

Mrs. John McIntosh of Skye, and 
Mrs. H. McIntosh of Dunvegan, visited 
Mrs. J. A. McT.Æod on Tuesday. 

A very painful accident overtook 
Rev. J. D. McEwen on Monday morn- 
ing,. resulting in a fracture of the 
bones in his leg. The Rev. gentleman 
who is home from Brazil and staying 
at St. Elmo, preached at Kirk Hill 
on Sunday, and while returning, hie 
horse, from some unexplained cause, 
bocame unmanageable, and he and his 
son, Keith, jumped put of the rig 
with the unfortunate result recorded, 
the son only sustaining a. shaking up. 
This occuiTed on the home side of 
Laggan, an^ Dr. D. McEwen being 
communicated with at once went with 
his car to his brother's assistance, 
bringing him home to his own resid- 
ence, where the patient is progressing 
favorably and needless to add, re- 
ceiving the best of medical aid and at- 
tention. 

Dominonville 
Mr. D. Currieir, grocer of Apple Hill 

wa« through here last week with a 
lo-ad of plums and as the fruit was 
excellent he had no trouble in dispos' 
ing of same. 

Mr. Wm. Morrow, Maxvillei, trans- 
acted business here on Saturday. - 

Mrs. B. Mansell had as her guest for 
a few d'ays Mrs. Dwyer oi Montreal. 

Mr. G. W. Connors, real es^te agent 
of Toronto, made some calls through 
her© recently* 

Mrs. Angus Grant of Moose Creek 
was the guest of her sister, D. 
Forbes, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wigbtman and 
daughter of Ottawa, were the guests 
recently of their cousin, Mrs. J. P. 
McNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ebbie McNaughton, 
were the guests of MaxviUe friends' on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sproule were the 
guests of »S'andringham friends on Wed- 
nesday, 

Mrs. A. G. Munro of Ottawa, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Naughton, this week, 

Mk* Angus Cameron and son are out 
with thedr gasoline threshing outfit and 
report the grain crop to be a very 
fair one turning out fifty bushels per 
hour while running. 

The long looked for rain has come 
and a great deal of good is the result. 
Grass is much greener, the potato and 
corn crop already show a marked im- 
provement. The fruit crop in this 
vicinity is almost a total failure there 
being very few apples and plums on 
account of the May frosts and the 
damage done by the caterpillar plague. 

A number from this vicinity attend- 
ed the horse races at Chesterville on 
Thursday and Friday of last week. 

Mr. Dennis of Ottawa, representative 
of the Sharpies Separator Co., of To- 
ronto, who claims to have the leading 
mechanical milker, called on several of 
their milker over others on the market. 
They purpose having it in operation 
at the Ottawa Fair and those intend- 
ing installing a plant in- their stables 
would do well to see it in operation 
at Ottawa during Fair week. 

St. Elmo 
Rev. Mr. Lee made pastoral calls 

at Athol last week. 
The prayer-meetings at Sandringham 

school-house were very well attended 
this summer. 

Mrs. Dan Fraser and daughter. Miss 
Pearl Fraser are now enjoying a pleas 
ant holiday up the Gatineau. 

Mr. John Angus Cameron of Athol, 
left Ihiesday evening for a trip to the 
Canadian West. 

Mrs. Dan McGregor of Athol, was 
recently the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Sproule, of Ottawa. 

On Tuesday, the 19th, the W.F.M.S 
Auxiliary of Gordon Church packed a 
bale of clothing, to be sent to In- 
dies of the X.ôrthwest. ^ i 

Miss E. McIntyre, whp has been con 
fined, to her home during the past 
week, we are glad to report, is able 
to be about again. 

Miss Bella Mcl.ennan, daughter" ef 
Mr. Finlay McLennan, has gone to 
Cornwall, where she will attend the 
Model school. 

The communion of the Lord's Supper 
will be observed at Gordon Church on 
Sunday, the 31st day of Sept. 

Mrs. P. A; Fisher (nee CatherineMc- 
Rae), sister of Mrs. David McGregor, 
formerly a resident of this community, 
died at Cornwall, on Wednesday Aug. 
20th. Interment was made on the fol- 
lowing Friday. 

A meeting of the congregation of 
Indian Lands was held in the church 
on We<^esday, the 27th, at which re- 
presentatives were chosen to represent 
the congregation. 

Rev. A. Ivee preached on Sunday 
evening a sermon on prayer from the 
words “T>ord teach us to pray." He 
showed first the duty of prayer, '*A11 
men ought to pray," and second how 
to cultivate the grace of prayer. 
ll^The congregation of Indian Lands, 
i5t. Elmo, have been notified by the 
Presbytery that their pastor, the Rev. 
A. Lee, has tendered his resignation 
to the Presbytery of Glengarry nf Ms 
pastoral charge. The resignation will 
be considered at a meeting of thePres- 
;bytery to be held at MaxviUe on the 
2nd Sept. 

son, the service in the Presbyterian 
Church, on Sunday afternoon, will be ' 
conducted by Rev. D. Stewart of Alex- 
andria. 

'Phe following are the results of the 
Eotranoe and Promotion Examina- 
tionar for SCSV^o. $. Kenyon. 

Successful Entrance Candidates:—' . 
Nora McLeod, Margaret McIntosh, 

Roy Urquhart. H 
III Class to IV Class. Marks re- 

quired 450. 
Jno. D. McLeod, 525;-Catherine Flet- 

cher, 395; Gordon Urquhart 381; Fred 
Bamardo, 376; Willie Carpenter, 323. 
n Class to III Class. Marks re- 

quired 330. 
» Stewart Grant, 394; Margaret Flet- 
I cher, 373; Mae Urquhart, 360; Don. R. 

Cenupbell, 286; J. Andrew Morrison, 
j 284; John Carpenter, 227. 

IVomoted from Class I to Class II.— 
Margaret Mcl>eod, Norman McT^cod, 
Fannie MePhee. 

Senior Primer to Class I.—Katie 
Campbell, Annabel Urquhart, Harriett 
Câmpbell, Duncan Fletcher, Roddie Mc- 
Leod, Dolly MePhee. 

School will re-open for the fall term 
at 9 o'clock, Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. 

New pupils are requested to register 
the first day, Sept. 2nd. 

Parents are respectfully requested to 
sec that pupils attend regularly dur- 
ing the whole term. 

E. M. Hope, teacher. 

I Do You Appreciate Real Bargains? 
I If so, visit our itore and you -vviU be more than 
I surprised at the bargains we have prepared for jou. 
t You must compare the prices and the GOODS to 
Î appreciate-" the colossal savings to be made here. 
Î Make a list of what yon want,’ bring it along and get onr 
X price and it won’t take long to convince you that to buy else- 

where is a loss of money and to go elsewhere a loss of time. 

Come and see. You won't be disappointed. 

WELSH & CHRISTIE, 

... ^ 

Baldie Springs 
Mr. D. F. McCrimanon and his* son 

Farquhar visited friends in this sec- 
tion on Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reid of Montreal and 
their little son are at present the 
guests of Mrs. W. A. McCrimmon of 
Bridgeville. 

Mrs. Alex. j. McDonald was on Mon- 
day the guest of Mrs. Dan. G. McKer- 
oher of Dunvegan. 

Mr. Donald Dewar \4sited at the 
home of Mr. Alex. J. McDonald re- 
cently. 

Mr. John A. McLeod and son of 
Fisks Comers passed through here 
last Tuesday enroute for MaxviUe. 

Mrs. Ewen Campbell had as her guest 
last Tuesday, Mrs. M. Dewar. 

Mrs. B3dord and daughter, Mîss An- 
nie Byford were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James McDonald on Monday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald and 
Miss Mary G. ]\lcDona1d were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. tl. K. McRae, Baltic CJor- 
ners on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMaster of 
Laggan passed through here last Tues- 
day to see the latter's sister, who we 
are sorry to say is seriously ill. 

Mr. Mrs. D. K. M*cI/TOd of Ot- 
tawa are spending a few days with 
the later's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Dewar of this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell ac- 
companied by Mrs. Barker and Miss 
McCuaig of Dun\^an spent lîist Mon- 
day in Alexandria. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald spent a few 
fast week the guest of Mrs. H. 

Gillis of Dunveeran. M[r. Gillis and 
family left on Tuesday for Ormond 
where they will reside in the future. 

Mr. William D. McRae of Bridgeville 
met with a painful accident last week, 
while driving home from Dunvegain his 
horse t- t, kicked Mr. McRae 
on the foot. ' 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor of the News, 
Dear Sir - 

Onbehalf of my aunt and myself, I 
wish to thank the many frietMs for 
their kindness and sympathy sho"wn 
at the time of my father’s illness and 
death. 

Truly- yours, 
Hattie M. McRae. 

M’axville, August 26th, 1913. 

Dunvagan 
Mr. Linton, of. Vankleek HiU, and K, 

K. McLeod spent the first of the week 
in this vicinity in the interests of the 
Frost&i Wood Co. 

M^. and Mrs. McIntyre of Montreal 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. McIntosh. 

Mr. H. McGiUis and family moved to 
Ormond the first of the week, where 
they purpose residing in the future. 
Our best wishes -accompany them. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McRae and family, 
Ijoohiel, Mr. and Mrs. Dan K. McLeod 
and family were the first of the week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. MoLeod. 

Mrs. Murray had as her guest re- 
cently her sister from Missouri. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison are spending 
the week with Montreal friends. 

Remember the social here on Sept. 
1st and be sure and attend. 

Mrs. J. McIntosh and Miss M^lroy 
visited Vankleek Hill last week. 

Mr. K. D. McLeod visited Laggan fri- 
ends the first of the week. 

Miss Ethel McKercher had as her 
guest last week her friend. Miss Mc- 
Keroher of St. Elmo. 

y'While returning from Kirk Hill the 
early part of the week the horse which 
Rev. Mr. McEwen was driving became 
unmanageable, throwing Mr. McEwen 
from his carriage and resulting in the 
fracture of one of his limbs. His 
many friends here much regret the, 
accident and trust that he will be able 
to be about shortly. 

In the absence of Rev. W. A. Morri- 

WELL DRILLING 

Any Parties requiring Well 
Drilling may have their warns 
supplied by the undersigned. 

Address— 
D. S. FERGUSO^ 

MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 23 

Every page of this weeks paper T 

* isaould prove Interesting reading to 

t! 
-our subscribers. Study them. 

ADA M. ROBERTSON, 
A. T. C. M., 

Concert Contralto and Teachef 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BELL PHONE 2 

Have You Secured 

a Prize List 

For 

KENYON 
AGRICBLTBRAL 

FAIR? 
If Not 

Write to 

J. P. McNaughton 
Secretary , 

Dominionville, Ontario 

WORTH YOUR WHILE 
If you are in the market for a Monument, do not 

order until you have examined our artistically designed^' 

Specimen Books. 

A postal card will bring our representative arid alJi 

desired information. 

The best at lowest prices for reliable work. 

The Glengarry Marble & Granite Works 

BURNE & HILL, 
M a X Y I L L E , ONTaRI© 

Binder Twine 
Wc Have a Large Stock of Binder Twine 

Every Foot Guaranteed 

Farmers Clubs and all Farmers will 
find that our Twine, Coal Oil 
General Hardware, Groceries, Flour 

and Feed, ■ Building Supplies, etc., 
will save you both trouble and money 

Farm Produce of Every Description Taken 
in Exchange. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Jamieson’s Old Stand, MaxviUe, Ont. 

Our $15 SEmi-Reaily Suit^ 
I 

Arc a specialty and are 

unsurpassed for Style, 

Quality, Fit and Wearing 

Qualities. A wide Range 

of Patterns is constantly 

kept in* stock, thus your 

order can be filled at very 

short:'noticc. 

HERB. TRAGEY 

FRANKLIN COUNTY’S 

BIG FAIR 
AT MALONE N. Y. 

SEPT. IG, IT, II and IG 
Sixty-Second Annual Exhibition 

Improveil und Enlarged in 111 Departments 
Great Race Program 

$7,^00.00 in Purses $7,500.00 

Aeroplane Flights 
By the Renowned Aviator, 

Captain Baldwin 

Staynes Comedy Circus 
In Most Wonderful and Amusing Feats of Animal Training 

The Dollar Troupe 
One of the Features at the N.Y. Hippodrome 

Base Ball 
Betv een the Leading Clubs of Northern 

New York 

BAND CONCERTS 

EXCURSIOINS ON ALL RAILROADS 

H. D. THOMPSON THOS. ADAMS WALTER J. MALLON 
Presldleiit Treasurer Secretary 

r 

. /■* 
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I Alexandria’s Greatest Store | 
^ Every Monday Bargain Day. 

•H-H-i 

Suits For Men $7.59 
Worth $10.00 to $12.50 

Materials are all wool tweeds in a variety of mixed colorings. 

These are mostly in the new single breasted models and are 

vvell made and good fitting Garments^ Not a full range of sizes 

in any one pattern, but ell sizes from 33 to 40 in the assortment. 
Regular values are $10.00 to $12.50, Monday.    .$7.59 

Roonv Wanted in Our Ladies’^ 
Ready-to-Wcar Dept. 

Ladies’ Dress Skii ts 
In the lot there are black and 
colored Serges and fancy 
tweeds, value to $6.00, our 
special price — $3.59 

Ladies’ Lingerie Dresses 
In white, pink and pale blue, 
values to$5.00, special. .$2.69 

Ladies Suits 

In, tweeds and serges, very 
special prices to clear as we 
need the room. 

3 onlySuits value$15, for $11.00 
3 “ “ “ 18, ‘ 13.50 
4 “ “ “ 12, “ 8.89 
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'I I'll l'»'l 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

iiiDi sm & SOI 

C. 

E 
•J 

5 
f 
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IISTEII 

HAVE YOU STOPPED TO TOIIIK 
Of the wonderful assortment of Hardware and Furniture that 

can be found at our store ? It should be a source of priae to our customers 
and friends as weU as ourselves to know that HERE IN ALEXANDRIA, they can find almost every 
thing they need in Tools of all kinds, Building Materials, Portland Cement, Cutlery, in fac^ 

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE AND CROCKERY, ETC. 
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Varnishes, and a vast array of Furniture of all kinds' 
Remember, also, that should you need anything that we haven’t in stock, we make it ? point to 
have it as soon as possible. If you are not already a regular customer of - ours then give us a 
tk’ial and we promise you. fair, courteous treatment, as is our custom with all. 

The Range That TREffiURf STEEL Rms 

Honors Its Name 
The cut shown alongside is a fao-stmile of the 
“ Treasure ” Steel Range that we are giving 
free as the first prize to the farmer with the 
mose points in the dairy competition to be held 
in Alexandria on the t,wo days of the Fair, 
under the auspices of Mi. Allan Macdonell, chief 
of this Dairy Record Centre. 
Our aim in the past has been to do all in our 
power for (he welfare of the farmer, and to show 
our appreciation for their generou.s patronage we 
have gone to the expense of giving a “ Treasure,” 
the Highest Class Steel Range on the market, 
free, and we trust that the entries for the Dairy 
Competition will be numerous, for the winner :f 
the “Treasure” Range will be well'repaid for 
any extra work that he may go to. 
The “Treasure” Ranges may be seert at any time 

STEEL 
PLATE 

STANDARD OF PERFECTION 
at our store aud we will gladly show their superiority over other stoves to all intending purchasers. • 

THE CONNCR BALL BEARING WASHER 
Also given as a prize in the Dairy Competition, is our leading Washer, and may be seen at our store. Visitors 
during the Fair will find our store open and any parcels may be left here during the day to be called for when 
ready to leave. Let Courville s Store be your home when in Alexandria. 

Keep in mind that we are running in connection with the above a first class Tinsmithing, Roofing, Plumbing, 
Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water Heating department, where we give the best of satisfaction or money back. 

COURVILLE The Home Furnisher 
Phoae 31 

HARDWARE AND FCRNITCJRB 

COOIITT UNO DIOIRICT. 
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Summerstown 
Miss Dodds, Perth, is the guest of 

the Misses Palmer, Fairfield Farm. 
Rev. J. Matheson and family left on 

Tuesday for Dalhousio. 
Mrs. D. Cameron has as her guest 

this week, her neice. Miss Annie N ash 
of Cornwall. 

Mrs. J. S. Wiley and daughter of 
Summit, New Jersey, are visiting Mrs 
Wiley’s father. Captain Baker. 

Major and Mrs. H. R. Van and fam- 
ily, who have been spending a couple 
of weeks with the latter’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. P. B. Baker, left on Wednes- 
day for their home in Megantic, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Annaud of Corn- 
wall, spent Sunday the guests of Sum- 
merstown friends. 

The ^anniversary social held on Mr. 
A- R. .McMaster’s lawn on Friday ev- 
ening, August 15th, was a marked suc- 
cess. The crowd was large, the even- 
ing was all that could be desired, the 
spot could not be excelled, for there 
is no finer place along the banks of 
the St. Lawrence than there where the 
“House of Cariboo” stands. To those 
who had the misfortune to be absent, 
picture it for yourselves—a spacious 
lawn covered with a green velvety 
sward, rows of stately maples on eith- 
er side, before you the broad bosom 
of the St. Lawrence, with a thousand 
tiny waves rippling on its silvery sur- 
face, behind you the stately palatial 
residence and shining over all, the mèl , 
low light of the harvest moon. 

Mr. A. R. McMaster occupied the 
chair, addresses were given by Rev. J. 
Matheson, Rev. A. Govan, Williams- 
town; and Mr. Hugh Munro,' M.P.P., ' 
Alexandria. Choruses were given by 
the choir, readings and solos by Miss * 
Relyea, Cornwall ; Mrs. J. D. McAr- 
thur, Lancaster ; Geo. L. Sangster, 
Lancaster ; F. D. Carter and J. Beau- 
champs of Montreal. The National 
Band of Cornwall were in attendance 
and gave sev«rai selections during the 
evening. 

On Thursday evening of last week 
there assembled at the Manse a large 
and representative crowd from Salem 
Church and vicinity, to spend one 
more pleasant evening there with the 
pastor and family, before they, move 
away to take up their new duties at 
DaMiousie Mills. The crowd was late 
in coming, but they loaded with 
good things, every lady brought with 
her a fine sample of her culinary art, 
and every man brought a lady. ^Dur- 
ing the evenii^ a presentation was 
made to Mr. and Mrs. Matheson. Mr. 
Matheson received a purse of gold as 
a token of the esteem by which he 
was held by his friends, and, Mrs» 
Matheson received a beautiful mantel 
clock, from the choir. This was made 
the occasion of a little speech-making 
Mr. D. Cameron being appointed chair* 
man, called upon a few of the gentle- 
men present, including Mr. A. R. Mc- 
Master, Montreal, all of whom testifi- 
ed to the esteem by .which the Mathe- 
son family were held and the sorrow 
they felt at their departure. The ladies 
served refreshments, after which all 
joined hands in singing Auld Lang 

and Sunday the guest of his son, Mr. 
' E. Patenaude, Oak St. 

Mrs. Dr. Rodgers of Ottawa, and 
her daughter, who are the guests at 
the Algonquin, Stanley Island, were 
on Sunday the guests of her mother, 
Mrs. Dr. Falkner, Oak St. 

Several from here attended the so- 
j cial at Britannia on Thursday even- 
’ ing, and all report a good lime. 
' Mr. Lome Dufresne, our enterprising 
liveryman, has this week added to his 

! livery, a five-passenger Ford auto,hav- 
; ing purchased same from Mr. Brady. 

On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.Dicfc- 
son, Mrs. Rowell', Mrs. Reichling, Mr. 

land Mrs. W. J. McNaughton and their 
, guest, Miss C. Munro, Alexandria, 
! Mrs. K. McLachlan, Mrs. .J. A. Mc- 
I Lean, Mr. R. Sangster and Miss Gil- 
i lespie, motored to Hamilton’s Island. 
! At Fraser’s point they were joined by 
'Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland and the 

Misses Jessie and Dorothy Sutherland 
All were delighted with the day’s out- 
ing. 

Mrs. M. Albright of Ottawa, and 
her daughter, have been visiting their 

I numerous relatives and friends hero 
and in vicinity during the past two 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Albright célébrât 
cd their golden wedding anniversary 
iat their ..home, Ottawa, on the 21«t 
July last; They are both quite hale 
and hearty with good prospects of 
many mOre years to come. 

Mr. George Readdie, one of the new 
assistant teachers of the CoRegiate 
Institute staff, has latdy arrived in 
town with his family, consisting of 
Mrs. Readdie and one daughter. They 
have taken up their residence in the 
commodious dwelling , house on the 
west side of Bertha street, formerly 
occupied by Mrs. C. R. McLaurin and 
family, who have removed to Otta- 

Mr. Robert Dunning, who has been 
out in Alberta since last May, build- 
ing a dwelling house for Mr. William 
Robinson, returned to town on Sat- 
urday last, being accompanied byMrs 
Dunning from Toronto. He had an 
auction sale of his household ..goods 
and other effects on the follQwingMon- 
day, and purposes removing to Toron- 
to shortly, where he will reside with 
his family in the future. 

Rosamo; d 
Mrs. J. A. McKinnon and MissRacheT 

McKinnon, 3rd Lochiel, called on fri- 
ends at Brookdale on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cameron of Ed- 
monton, Alta., spent the latter part of 
last week the guests crfo,3ir. and Mrs. 
Angus McMaster of Fassifern. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McKinnon spent 
Sunday evening the guest of friends 
here. 

A number of the young people of 
this section attended the dance in the 
3rd Lochiel on Friday evening, and all 

j report a good time. 
1 Miss M. B. McCormick returned 
Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. C. Ross of St. Eugene, spent 
* Friday with his brother, Mr. G.Boss. 

The Misses Cassie and Isabel McMil- 
lan, 4th Lochiel, called on friends in 
this section on Thursday. 

The funeral of the late Mr. Angus 
Rankin took place on Wednesday morn 
ing, the 20th inst., from the residence 
of Mr. Joseph Quenelle, to St, Alex- 
ander church where requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. D. D. McMillan. 
Deceased was well and favorably 
known throughout this part, being of 
a quiet disposition. He was always a 
welcome visitor particularly with those 
with whom he worked. His relatives, 
if any, are unknown around here, 
therefore, your scribe is unable to giv# 
further particulars. His âgé, we un- 
derstand, would be over the four score 

Lac caster 
Miss Hattie Dennie of Montreal, is- 

this week the guest of her father, Mr. 
D. Dennie. 

Rev. J. S. CcAes visited Cornwall 
this week. 

Dr. A. F. McLaren was the guest of 
his family at South Lancaster over 
Sunday. 

Miss Maggie Robson of Williamsburg 
is this week the guest of friends in 
this vicinity. 

Mr. A. Tobin spent the past * week 
the guest of John Barry, North Lan- 
caster. 

4^ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McMillan and 
: two sons arrived here on Friday from 
\ Rib Lake, Wis., to spend sometime 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs, Hugh 
McMillan and other Glengarry friends. 

Messrs. A. Sauriol, Z. Major and J. 
Montroy were the guests of Montreal 
friends for the week-end. ' . 

Mr. D. P. J. Tobin left on Tuesday 
evening as a delegate of branch No. 
412, C.M.B.A., to attend the C.M.B.A 
invention at Hamilton. 
S, Thos. Cra^ sails on Tuesday from 
Montreal by S.S. Victorian to Aber- 
deen, Scotland. Mr. Craig will be ab- 
sent about six weeks. 

Mr. T. Patenaude spent Saturday 

McCrimmon 
Miss Catherine McGilUvray htid as 

her guest last week, Miss Cassie Mc- 
i.eod of Kirk Hill. 

Miss M. McLeod of Dunvegan, spent 
a portion of last week with Miss 
Marion McLeod. 

Mrs. Henry McIntyre returned from 
a trip to Lost River, Saturday even*, 
ing. 

Mrs. E. McCrimTnon of Alexandriai, 
visited friends here lact week. 

Mrs. D. N. McCuaig 6>f Alexandria, 
visited at Mr. W. D. McLeod’s this 
week. • '*< 

Miss Harriet McLeod spent last week 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Alex Mô** 
Neil, Skye. 

Mrs. Neil W. McCrimmon. 
It is with the deepest regret that we 

record the death of Mrs. Neil W. Mc- 
Crimmon, which occurred after a very 
brief illness on Friday, August 22nd, 
at the early age of 38 years. 

The deceased, whose maiden name 
was Flora Campbell, was a daughter 
of the late Mr. Donald C. CampbtAl. 
In January, 11)01, she was united in 
marriage to Mr. Neil W. McCrimmon, 
by the Rev. J. W. McLean, now of 
Scotland. The late Mrs. McCrimmon 
was of a kind and loving disposition, 
and her sudden passing away is deep- 
ly deplored by a large circle of fri- 
ends. She was an earnest and energe- 
tic church worker and a true type of 
Christian womanhood. 

Besides her husband, three sons and 
two daughters, she is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. Donald C. Campbell, two 
brothers, Duncan D. of Alsask, Sask., 
who arrided home tiie early part of 
the week; Dan D. of McCrimmon, and 
one sister, Mrs. R. J. Mcl.eod of Kirk 
mu. 

The funeral, which was very large, 
a silent tribute of the regard enter- 
tained for the deceased; took place at 
two o’clock on Sunday, service being 
conducted at the house by the Rev. J 
R. Douglas of Kirk Hill. 

The pallbearers were : Messrs. C. Cl 
Northcott, Vankleek Hill; N. K. Mc- 
Crimmon, Blind River; SilasVilleneuve 
Dan P. ..MeSweyn, Stewart Campbell, 
of McCrimmon, and Rory McCuaig of 
Dyer, Ont. 

Among the friends from a distance 
were Mr. and Mrs. N. K. McCrimmon, 
Blind River, Mr. and Mrs. Rory Mc- 
Cuaig of Dyer, Ont. 

The floral tributes placed on the 
casket by sympathising friends were 
very beautiful. 

The bereaved family have the heart- 
felt sympathy of a large circle of fri- 

Ste Anne de Prescott 
Threshing is the order of the day. 
Miss M. McLeod renewed old ac- 

quaintances in this vicinity the latter 
part of the week. 

After spending some time the guest 
of Lancaster friends, Miss K. A. Fra- 
ser returned home recently. 
*Miss Annie B. Bethune, who had 

been visiting Maxville friends, return- 
ed home the first of the week. 

Messrs. John and James *..ay renew 
ed old acquaintances in Brodie the 
fore part of the week. 

Mr. Norman Bethune paid Vankleek 
HiU a business trip on. Tuesday last. 

School re-opens ne^^ct-week, withMiss 
M. Hay at the helm. 

Mr. Dan McKenzie had as his guest 
recently Mr, George Bellringer, Wales, 
England. 

Yankleek Hill 
Mr. J. L. Mitchener, B.A., principal 

of the Vankleçk Hill Collegiate Insti- 
tute, has returned to town from his 
vacation and will resume his duties 
next week. 

Rev. J. McIntosh, who has recently 
returned from a pleasant trip to Eu- 
rope, gave a very interesting address 
in the Methodist church here on Sun- 
day morning last. 

Mayor Albert G. Chfeney, we are 
sorry to report, is on the sick list. 
His many friends hope to see him 
about soon. . 

, After a pleasant visit with friends, 
here and in vicinity, Mrs. Nelson M. 
Burwash of Ottawa, returned home on 
Monday last. 

Mr? WilUaçi J. Steel of this plac^ 
and Mr. Franklin. E. Steel of the De- 
partment .cJ .Agriculture, Ottawa, loft 
on •Tu^sdayj'.'iast, for. Toronto, going 
by bpat..Lroin Prescott. J'hey purpose 
attending' the .Toronto exhibition, vis- 
iting Niagara Falls and other places 
of interest in Western Ontario and wi7, 
return by boat to Montreal. 

Mr. Oliver H. Orton of Rochester, N. 
Y!, who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Steel and also Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Cheney, during the 
past week, is now the guest of relat- 
ives at Henry and Cassburn, 

North Lancaster 
Most of the farmers in this section 

have completed their harvesting. 
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor have as their 

guests this week their neices of Otta- 

Mrs. F. McRae of Glen Nevis, was a 
guest at the home of Mr. F. McDonell, 
during the past week. 

After spending sometime the guest of 
Mrs. J. R. McDonald, Miss EthelRo- 
well returned to Montreal recently. 

Miss Lizzie McDonald, after spending 
some weeks the guest of Montreal fri- 
ends, has returned-home. 

Mrs. C’alder expects leaving forHam- 
ilton, where she will spend some weeks 
the guest of friends there. 

Miss Bessie McDonald spent Tues- 
day the guest of Miss L. Calder. 

Miss Florence McDonell is now spend 
ing her holidays the guest of her .par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonell. 

Mr. Fihl.ay McDonell paid Alexandria 
a flying vià'it Wednesday last.^ 

A lawn social and picnic was held 
at Britannia at wHiefr .a large number 
of the people of this sectiC*flL.^w^ere pre* 
sent. 

Messrs. Bob and Jack Atchison ^f 
Cornwall, paid this section a business’ 
visit recently. 

Mr. Houlding caPed on friends in 
the vicinity of North Lancaster re- 
cently. 

Messrs. McDonald and McGillis are 
this week buying another carload of 
live stock. 

Brodie 
Wadding bells are ringing. 
Mr. Donald McDonald paid Hawkes- 

bury a business visit the early part 
of the weev. 

Mr. James Hay passed through our 
hamlet Friday evening en route for 
Dalkeith. 

Mr. Sandy McRae had as his guest 
on Monday, his nephew, Mr. Finlay 
Fraser, of Norquary, Sask. 

After an extended visit with Brodie 
and Hawkesbury, friends, Mrs. K. Mc- 
Kenzie returned to her home inVank- 
leek Hill on Saturday. 

Miss Marion Carkner, accompanied 
by her cousin. Miss F. Carkner, of 
Ottawa, was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Alex, McRae, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. McDougall were the 
guests of DalkE'ith friends Tuesday 
evening. 

Mr.s. W. D. McLeod, accompanied by 
Mrs. K. McLeod and Mrs. J. McDoug- 
all, spent Thursday at the home of Mr 
P. McDougall. 

Centenary of Crysler’s Farm 
(Continued from page 1.) 

reserve. Boyd sent the order co their 
commander to gallop up the road that 
ran along the St. Lawrence bank and 
endeavor to get behind the British 
column. On seeing them coming the 
49th turned to meet them and the 89th 
further away, hurried to their sup- 
port. The dragoons came dashingly 
along and the danger of their succeed- 
ing was imminent. They had reached 
tlio ravine which, if they were able to 
cross^ would have left them free to 
take the British position in the rear. 
Tlie leading files dashed down into the 
ravine and while crowding up the op- 
posite bank, a volley, at point blank 
range from the Chrysler buildings that 
stood on the west side of the ravine, 
emptied so many saddles that the men 
were seized with panic and whaling 
their horses galloped back to the 
boats. ’J’hat volley was fired by a 
cluster of sailors and United States 
loyalists-farmers who had volunteered 
to save their homes. 

“It was now four o’clock. The 
plain in front of him was strewn with 
dead and wounded, and everywhere 
Morrison could see the Americans run- 
ning towards theix boats and leap- 
ing into them when reached. Be or- 
dered a general advance, and his sol- 
diers, now assured of victory, raised 
a mighty shout. On they swept to- 
wards the flotilla, until, on coming 
within range of the gunboats; Morri- 
soo had to sound a halt. Protected 
by the big guns of the armed boats, 
the last of the Americans got on 
board, while the routed cavalry stop- 
ped not in their flight until they 
reached Cornwall. On the British 
taking possession of the ground left 
by their foe, they found they had 
abandoned part of their stores, which 
they did not stay long enough to re- 
ship. Among the spoil were over- 
coats, blankets, and knapsacks, of 
which the Americans had lightened 
themselves before advancing to the 
fight, and which they did not tarry 
long enough in their flight to recover. 
The storm now broke, first rain, then 
sleet, which' changed to snow. The 
victors, cheered by their success, bore 
cheerfully the discomforts, the hunger 
and exposure of a miserable night by 
their camp fires. The American W>ats 

liound their way by moonlight to the 

landing at the head of the SooRapodv» 
on the United States bank, which mm- 
reached at 9 p.m. In the wild 
the wounded were carried ashore? itm 
find such cover as bams and stftlaiW' 
afforded. Their moans and one» âta 
the boats and now when œ. 
shore increased the distress of 
shivering soldiers and sailors as 
faced* the blast and they clameured 'hm- 
fore their officers it was time to* 
up and go into winter quarters. 

Wilkiûson naturally minimiz«HÎ hast' 
losses, reporting 102 killed aod iQT" 
wounded. TTiis is certain, the Brifciafc 
found over 40 Americans wounded 4»; 
the field of battle, and the day aftor 
the fight gavé honorable burial to.2W> 
of their dead. Americans take» 31»- 
soners numbered !00. The British 
22 killed, 147 wounded, and 12 mata- 
ing’ so that one out of every live - 
took part in the engagement 
dropped out—an unusual- percentage.^ 

The spirit of the Americans- 'mwmi'- 
broken, and Montreal was savedL Hv 
is one of the ironies of history 
Morrison, who had a glorious caimar: 
afterwards in India, received no ' 
recognition for his splendid bra^ 
and skill than the common 
struck for all who took part in tiae 
war. But history remembers him n* 
another Gordon — brave, simple, xaA 
chivalrous, a fine fighter, and a ^er- 
vout Christian. 

Fair Notes 
’rhe lisrt. of Special Prizes offeredtJnr 

the coming Glengarry Fair, -to beUM 
here on Wedne^ay and Thursday» 
September 10th and 11th, will 
lished in next week’s issue. 

The Dairy Teet Competition- is ewad^ 
ing a great deal of interest and naeuay 
inquires are coming in regarding- S«BW. 
Full details of the cont^ will I»- 
found in the advertisement appeeaobiB;, : 
on the front page. 

Music will hé furnished on Thuradàgpr 
by the 59th Regimental. Ihpe Baod 
and on that occasion the members wiS 
appear for the first time in Glengarxry 
in their new uniforms but recently 
ceived from Scotland. 

The trials of speed are expected H» 
be the best ever witnessed in Eaatcnr 
Ontario. The amount offei^ inp*îa$»*, 
is large, and already numerous entria» 
are promised for the various everrt»- 

The present indications are thett IJ» • 
exhibits at the Glengarry Fair 
be larger than at any time ii> iShm 
^ast. Never before has there beem 'Um 
mtuüy enquirie© for prize list© mat:. 
speoe. 

GRAND TRW RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

Farm Laborers’ Excurâd$>ns^ 

$10 to Winnipeg,' 
. Proportionately low fares to Ed 
ton and intermediate stations. 

Going date Sept. 3rd. 

Exhibitions Toronto» 
Round trip from Alexandria 

Aug. 30, Sept. 1  
Aug. 29, 31, Sept. 2,  9J» 

Return limit. Sept. 9T- 

Quebec 
Round trip from Alexandria 

Aug. 23 to 25, Aug. 29 to Sept. 1. 
Aug. 26, 27, 28  

Return limit Sept. 3rd. 

Sherbrooke 
Aug. 3-0, 31, Sept. 1, 2, 6  
Sept. 3, 4, 5  

, Return limit Sept. 8. 

Labor Day 
SINGLE FIEST-CLASS FAETT. 

Going August 30, 31, Sept. 1. Sc^ 
turn Sept. 2. 

FIRST-CLASS FARE ANB 01^ 
THIRD. 

Going August 29, 30, 31, Sept. I- - 
Return Sept. 3. 

LAKE AND RAIL ROUTEL 

Between Eastern and Western 
ada. Northern Navig^on Co., 
Sarnia, Lake Huron, Superias^. 
and Fort William. ^ 

Homeseekers Excursioafc 
Round Trip Tickets to Western 

ada via Chicago, on sale every Tban»-- 
day until Oct. 28; valid two montltsk. 

TOURIST TICKETS TO PACIFIC 
COAST. 

Good to return October 31 ; stop fxv>- 
ers allowed. 

For further particulars apply to- 

Geo. W. Shepherd, Agen 

FORD 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

NEW 1914 PRICES 
Effective August 1st, 1G13 

Model T Runabout . . $600 
Model T Touring Car . 650 
Model T Town Car . . 900 
With Full Equipment f. o. b. 

Walkerville 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED 

Walkerville, Ontario 

W. BRADY 
Dealer in 

Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines: 
Carriages, Etc., Etc. ' 

LANCASTER, ONT. 
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^HE SANITARY KITCHEN. 

When one's mind pictures the «p 
-Ao-date &nd thoroughly attractive kit- 
•^hen, it is usually of the white>tiled» 
nickel-trimmed, glass-shelved variety, 
«overshadowed immediately by the dis- 
“Sieartening thought, **money." True, 
sas the Ladies' World says, a very per- 
-Sect and a very beautiful kitchen does 
KTOquire money, but, at little expense, 
•one may also have a hygiene and an 
ingreeable- place in which to work. 
Ji^peciaRy is this so at the present 
^me, when the general question of 
-«•anitation is uppermost in the public 
anlnd, and manufacturers are vying 
-with one another in offering all sorts 
-of inducements in sanitary kitchen 
fittings at popular prices. 

A clean floor with a hard, smooth 
-aurfaoe, well-painted walls and wood- 
work in some light color, a can of 

•white enam^ paint for shelves and 
»antry, a judicious selection of mo 
3tfn, labor-saving dei'ices, the daily 

^Aase of the common household chemi- 
■oals; plenty of sunshine and fresh air 
—^and, lo, the saniteiry kitchen. 

As a sink strainer is always a 
-oessity, why not have a white enamel- 
-od one, which is so much more attrac- 
tive and easily cleaned than the usual 
tin one ? Practical and most sanitary 
dure the many kitchen devices in glass- 
ware. The covered jars for holding ^ 
^mpplies, the measuring cup^ the ‘ 
^dishes for butter and other foods, are 
^not new but worthy of a reminder. 

.A GOOD WAY TO LAUNDER 
iXINGERIE WAISTS. 

To launder lingerie waists and 
«dresses, first wash, rinse, blue and dry 
the garment in the usual way, put into 
3®'^ bowl and pour boiling water over 
wt. Wring out as soon as possible, 
soli in ^y cloth, lay it away for 
two or three hours and then iron. 
^Laundered in this way a white TîS’aist 

•will look and wear like new,^r’^ithout 
that glossy appearance wlifeh starch 
-givei. t -■ 

PORCH SUG(^TlON. 

xnsJçe pojèfch table runners stay 
y(heMi as a tailor does a 

sewing the weights in 

AAKE TEPID 
'EB TASTE COLD. 

ring the hot months, it will often 
* that ^Id water cannot be ob- 

especially when travelling un- 
One drinks the ice water in the 

TO KEEP ICE CREAM 
FIRM SEVERAL HOURS. 

If you want to keep ice cream cold 
for several hours after it is packed and 
if the ice seems to be melting line a 
zinc or aluminum receptacle with news 
papers, pour in the ice and salt, put 
the mold of ice cream, wrapped well 
in waxed pap>er, in the ice and salt 
and cover well with newspapers. Ice 
cream packed in this way will keep in 
good condition for an hour or two 
longer than that packed in a wooden 
pail. 

SAVING THE MELON. 

Here is an idea for the housewife 
whose small family cannot use a 
whole melon at one sitting : In serv- 
ing, cut the watermelon across, not 
lengthwise, and use up one end first. 
Then melt a little paraffin and dip 
the cut end of the other half in this, 
it will harden immediately, and if 
kept, wAl have as good a flavor as the 
first cut. 

TO PRHVENT SPOTTING. 

We all know how very annoying it 
is to get a new gown spotted with 
rain and to realize that we must go 
about with that raiû spotted frock to 
the end of its days. When such a cal- 
amity happens to one of your gowns 
or tailored suits try this remedy,and 
you will be delighted with the result. 

Wring out of cold water a clean 
linen or cotton cloth ; spread the da.i3a 
aged garment carefully over an iron- 
ing board and place the damp, cloth 
cm the right side of the laaterial and 
iron quickly and caraîuUy over the wet 
cloth, taking c.ave to wring it out of 
water when, a fresh part of the frock 
has to be ironed. The whole of the 
frock' should be gone ovgr—or the 
e.kirt at least-, even should it not be 
all spotted—for this treatment will 
freshen it, and will not damage the 
most delicate color or material if care 
fully done. 

Indeed this ironing is an excellent 
way of renewing navy blue or black 
serge soatumes ; a few drops of ammo 
oia added to the water in which the 
cloth is wrung out is a great improve 
ment and helps to bring up the color. 
The garment must first of all be well 
shaken and brushed before ironing it. 
Another and very effective way to re- 

Do You Like Sweet Corn 
The knowledge of the succulence 

and nutrition of green corn was known 
to the Indians long before America 
was discovered liy Columbus, and so 
important did they consider it as an 
artisle of food that among the Iro- 
quois the names of the summer 
months were determined from differ- 
ent phases <.f the growing com, and 
among most of the triljes there were 
festivals and dances given in its hon- 
or. Longfellow tells in “Hiawatha'' of 
the superstition of protecting the 
cornfield by drawing footprints around 

lit in the darkness of night. When 
Jacques Cartier came to TTochelaga, 
he found cornfields where now is the 
heart of the great city. Over two bil- 
lions of . bushels .of corn are grown 
annually on this continent. Our hab- 
it of eating the corn from the ear 
strikes the trans-Atlantic visitor as 
highly ludicrous until he has tried it 
himself- 

WHEN SELEC'JJiMG GREEN CORN. 

Select ears of corn well filled out, 
but soft enough that pressure of the 
finger nail will break the ker- 
nel, and the milk will start. This is 
for corn to cook on the ear. Corn 
for fritters, puddings and succotash 
may be a little older, but it should 
never be so hard that the milk will 
not exude when it is cut. To cut corn 
from the cob stand it on the small 
end, cut only half- the thickness of 
the kernel, then press and scrap* 
the remainder out with a downward 
stroke of the back of the knife. 

CORN ON THE COB. 

Remove the leaves and silk from the 
ears and drop them into boiling wa- 
ter to which has been added sugar 
in the proportion of half a cup of 
sugar to water enough to, cover a doz 
en ears of corn. Do not use salt when 
cooking corn, as. it makes it hard, 
and the salt fle^v^r can be given by 
the butter used with it when it ia 
served. A , little milk added to the wa- 
ter in ?^ich the corn is cooked,makes 
it more delicate in taste. 

BAKED CORN. 

Cut the corn from eighteen good siz 
ed ears, salt to taste and add to this 
three eggs, one at a time, beating 
well. Mix a teaspoon of sugar, a table* 
spoon of butter, one even tablespoon 

* ot corn starch, made smooth with a 
little cold milk, and stir this into the 
egg and corn mixture. To this add 
three cups of cold milk and put all 
into a greased pudding dish. Place in 
a pan of hot water and bake ip the 
oven half an hour. 

BROILED CORN. 

Split the cobs lengthwise. Brush 
with melted butter and lay the flat 
side down on the broiler. Ilroil eight 
minutes and dust with salt. Arrange 
on a napkin and serve. 

GREEN CORN BALLS. . 
vive navv blue serge is to sponge H Grate enough green corn from the cob 
thoroughly with indigo blue water, af- or out and scrape enough to make two 
4 T./-lc TTT r. .4 Viocv  T a.— xl...   — » X terwards ironing it when it has dried 

little. 

or at stopping places. Ceury 
ti you a supply of peppermint 
uge^the kind that melt in your 

h. If the drinking water tastes 
[, place a lozenge in your mouth 
let it dissolve before drinking 

water. You will appreciate the 
permint drop, 

«ate quite cold. 

0ORT CUT. 
When you need 

as the water will 

to launder a 

Wiiat The Casserole Does 
The average housewife who turns 

aside from the casserole frightened by 
its foreign-sounding name, misses 
much from her menu. The casserole is 
simply an earthen cooking pot with 
a cover, destined to withstand intense 
heat and to retain the flavors and 
juices of the meats. Sometimes it refers 
to the mold of mashed potatoes, rice 
or vegetables which encircles meat on 
the platter. It is not an unknown (|uan 
tity. From days immemorial primitive 

' oi 
t clav, our ancestors ' bequeathed us the 

short time the’towel will havê“absorb if-then bean pot, and lately we have taken up the use and manufacture of 

gar- 
lent for immediate wear, wash and 

Atarch as usual, but instead of hang- 
«g out to dry, lay flat on a bath ; - , j *xi. • i • ‘ i 
towel. Then roll towel and garment Peoples made their cooking veasele 

, .11 ° -r ' <%ii«. Aii/wieir.-ii*a ' biAmina T ila ‘ 
•together as tightly as you can. In 

ed sufficient moisture so that the gar- 
■nent will be just right for ironing. 

CLEANING GOOD LACE. 

Really good lace and that which is 
embroidered in silk, colors, tinsel gold 
4snd silver cannqt b« washed. Spread 
the lace out on a clean, white cloth 
And with a soft camel’s hair brush 

-dipped in spirits of wine go over 
every part. Lace will become as clean 
apd-Ieesh as if new,» and metal cannot 

■he injured. 

TO AMUSE THE CHILDREN. 

This innovation is always welcomed 
AS a great change from letter blodu. 
It has the attraction, too, of being 

the casserole. 
Casserole cookery is slow process 

\ cookery. It has several advantages. It 
j enables the housewife to prepare the 

■ cheaper cuts of meat, fowl and vege- 
tables in a tasty manner, it brings out 
all the fine flavors of the articles 
cooked. Viands cooked in the earthen 
casseroles are served therein smoking 
hot. These dishes look most appetizing 
with their steaming, fragrant contents 
and they retain the heat much longer 

I than ordinary dishes. 
Smaller casseroles are called rame- 

! kins and petite marmites (Utile dishes 
^ for soups). These give excellent op- 
' portunity for the housewife to utilize 
bits of meat, oysters, fish or chicken 

, . . . - , in combination with sauces, bread 
juat a little bit ‘ messy, though not crumbs, or grated cheese for the scal- 
aaesay enough to disturb mother at 
AU. 

Take an old picture alphabet which 
is printed on strong paper and let the 

: loped or au gratin dishes. .Vll the egg 
; creamed, scalloped and cheese dishes 
, may bo cooked and served in the rame- 
kins, all soups may be prepared in the - ^ ^ C C ^ IViLiS, dix Klci^ Uti ^X JclL111 vXXC 

Abildren cut out the letters leaving a j mannites and all meats and vegetables 
-*quare around each. Then give them 
A large old piece of cardboard and a 
saucer of water, so that the back of 
-teach letter can be dipped in water 
•4Knd-smoothed down on the board to 
:«nake‘v/ords. 

Each piece of paper will stick in 
iplace because it is wet. When the 
<^ame is finished put the board away. 
TChe letters will have dried and curled Xat the édgee by next morning, M 

t they can be easily peeled off and 
eased again when they are needed. 

H^e is another quiet game that ohil 
•dren will love. Scatter a number of 
Ibeans,^ pieas or buttons upon the table 
mnd give evexy one a fairly long stick 
.And a tray or plate. At a given sig- 
'nal each child begins to draw peas or 
'drattons toward him and put them on 

plate. The one who manages to 
i^ain the highest number in a given 

-time is the winner, and if another 
«rill offer a reward of a sweet to the 

Bhicky one the fascination of the game 
«will be increased. 

:iNATL WILL STAY. 

“When a wall is so soft that it will 
xiot hold a picture nail, mix a Uttle 
plaster • of Paris in a teacup ; enlarge 
the hole to a fair/4ize and insert the 
plaster—-and, a n^nute after, the nail 
—-a,nd let it dry. The nail will be per- 
Sectly secure after it has dried. 

may be prepared in the casserole,which 
Is the largest of the earthen cooking 

, dishes. Any earthen baking-dish •with 
j a cover may be used. 
' Meats and vegetables both are gen- 
erally cut into small pieces and fried 

I or braised a few moments in hot fat 
before placing in the casserole. Stock 
or brown or white gravy is used in 
place of boiling water, to give rich- 

ipfuls. Into this stir one well-beat- 
en egg, one teaspoon, each of sugar 
aiul melted butter, and salt to tasrte 
Add enough flour to enable you to 
form the dough into balls. Roll in fine 
cracker crumbs and fry golden brown 
in deep fat. 

CORN OYSTERS. 

Cut tbe corn from six ears, and 
add to it one egg. Beat with a Dover 
beater until light, and add salt to 
taste and two tablespoons of cold 
milk. Sift one-half cup of flour with 
one-fourth teaspoon of baking powder 
and stir this into the com mixture. 
This mixture should be stiff enough 
just to drop from a teaspoon. Drop 
it into deep boiling fat, and fry a 
delicate brown. 

CREOLE CHOWDER. 

Grate the kernels from four ears of 
.boiled corn, chop two onions not very 
fine, also four green peppers to the 
size of peas. Heat a piece of butter 
the size of a large egg to a golden 
brown. Put in the onions and cook 
three minutes. Slice four tomatoes and 
add these with the corn to the butter 
and the onion. Stir, as it will burn 
easily, and add salt and pepper to 
taste. When the mixture is golden 
brown set the skillet in a pan of wa- 
ter and allow it to cool half an hour. 
Serve piping hot. 

DELICATE CORN PUDDING. 

Grate the kernels from twelve ears 
of corn and stir them into the yolks 
of six eggs that have been beaten 
to a lemon color. Add one tablespoon 
each of melted butter and granulat- 
ed sugar, and one-half teaspoon of 
salt. Add one quart of fresh milk and. 
last of all, fold in the whites of the 
eggs that have been beaten to a stiff 
froth. Turn into a buttered pudding 
dish. .Cover and bake one-half hour. 
Uncover and allow the top to become 
a delicate brown. If this recipe is fol- 

lowed exactly and the mixture put 
into a quick oven, the pudding is most 
delicate and delicious. 

GREEN CORN FRITTERS. 

Cut the corn from five good-sized 
cobs, (or a like amount of ’ canned 

“MY STOMACH IS FINE 
Sbu» TIUB( Na-On-Co Dyspepsia TalMs” 

Mn. J, Merkhnger, Wateiloo, Ont^ 
enthasiasdcallT racomtnends N«-Dra.Oo 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
urn, as she outlines it, explains wl^. 

**I was greatlT troubled with tnj 
stotnr she wntea. “I had taken ao 
unch Medicine that I might my to talu 
any nx>re would onl, be making it 
wone. M, stomach just felt raw. I 
read of Na-Dm-Co Dyspepeia Tablet^ 
and a lady friend told me they were 
very easy to take, to I thous^t I woaU 
give them a trial and really they worked 
wonders. Anyone haring anythhig 
wrong with his stomach should give 
I(a-Dm.Co Hy^peia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest Hy stomach is 
SM now and I can e^ any food.” 

One of the many good featnres of 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is th^ 
Ihty sre so pleasant and easy to take. 
The rdief ti^y give tram beartbom, 
fletnlence, trilionsness and dyspepsie it 
prompt and permanent Try one after 
ceeh meal—they’ll make you feel like 
tncwpciscfi. 

poe. e boor at year dnwgist’t eoo^, 
jnnndtd by tbe Natka^XXnig and 
riMmir.1 Oe. at     

IT*S ALL 
niCHX** 

Makes Monday Shorter, | 

corn, will do). Beat three eggs, add a 
teaspoon of salt, two tablespoons of 
milk or cream, and one tablespoon 
of butter if it is milk that is used. 
Add the corn, and thicken with flour 
enough to hold the ingredients toge- 
ther, having sifted the flour with a 
teaspoon of soda. Fry, as you would 
any fritters. 

SCALLOPED CORN- 

AND TOMATOES. 

Cut the corn from twelve ears and 
place a thin layer on the bottom oi 
a buttered pudding dish. Salt slightly 
and add bits of butter the size of a 
pea. Spread over this a thin layer of 
sliced tomatoes and add salt, pepper, 
butter and a bit of parsley or green 
pepper chopped fine. Add another lay- 
er of corn and another layer of the 
tomato, pepper and parsley, so ar- 
ranging it that a layer of corn will be 
at the top f of the dish when filled. 
Cover with three cups of rich milk 
in which has been dissolved one salt- 
spoon of soda. Bake one hour in a 
slow oven. This makes a satisfactory 
luncheon dish. 

TO CAN CORN. 

Owing to the large amount of sugar 
and starch which corn contains, it is 
one of the most difficult of vegetables 
to preserve. The sugar and starch 
furnish food for yeast plants and bac- 
teria, and successful canning depends 
largely upon the scrupulous care and 
cleanliness of the preparation. N*t a 
single modification of any law or rule 
can be indulged in with impunity. 
Glass tops for the jars or those of 
metal having no limits are essential ; 
for a top which has a lining has a 
space between the lining and the up- 
per lid whieh is not easily cleaned 
and which makes a snug hiding place 
for bacteria. 

Each row of the grains of com 
should be scored and the pulp pressed 
out. Then this pulp is packed into 
sterilized jars, the rubbers adjusted 
and the covers laid on loosely. The 
jars are then placed in a wash boil- 
er on a rack and partly surrounded 
with ccAd water ; the boiler is cover- 
ed and allowed to boil for fully three 
and one-half hours. Then each jar 
cover is fastened down and the Jars 
replaced in the boiler where they are 
to boil thirty minutes longer. If it 
should be necessary to fill two jars 
from a third one, on account of th* 
shrinkage of the materials in the pro- 
cess of cooking, it should be done 
quickly, and the jars boiled thirty 
minutes longer. 

Eating at Night 
A writer in an Italian magazine de- 

clares in favour of late suppers. He 
says that many people who remain 
thin and weakly in spite of all pre- 
cautions in regard to diet, etc., owe 
the fact largely to habitual abstemi- 
ousness at night. He remarks that 
physiology teaches us that in sleeping 
as in waking, there is a perpetual 
waste going on in the tissues of the 
body, and it seems but logical that 
nourishment should be continuous as 
well. The digestion of the food taken 
at dinner or in the early evening is 
finished as a usual thing before or by 
bed-time, yet the activity of the pro- 
cess of assimilation, etc., continues for 
hours afterwards, and when one re- 
tires with an empty stomach the re- 
sult of this activity is sleeplessness 
and an undue wasting of the system. 
All other creatures outside )of man are 
governed by a natural instinct which 
leads them to eat before lying down 
for the night. Feeble persons, lean and 
emaciated persons, and above all, 
those suffering from insomnia, owe it 
to themselves not to retire without 
taking some nourishment—bread and 
butter, a glass of rich milk, a few 
biscuits, or even a bit of juicy cold 
meat, for instance. 

CoTkstipation—— 
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
Modermine the strongest constitution 
sod ruin the most vigorous bealtK 
It leads to indigestion, biliousnesa, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one the most 
frequent causes of ap^ndidtis. To 
negUct it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Hlls positively cure 
Constipation. Th^ are entirdy 
«eatable in comp>08ition and do not 
dcken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking 

Dr. Morse's “ 
an Root Pills 

Property for Sale 
A brick house, four rooms and hall 

upMtairs, a parlor, hall, dinôig-room, 
and kitchen downstairs. Good cellar, 
summer kitchen, wood-shed, stable, 
carriage house, a never failing well, 
lawn and garden. Double corner lot. 
Apply to J. Devine, Alexandria, Ont. 
28-tf 

Every page of :a/.? weeks paper 

« gtiould prore interesting reading to 

^ our subscribers. Study them. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

liEGAL 
OJa. H. BOBEBTSOM. 

CoMvyt 
Notai, roblii fo« Ootaita. 

Oo.«MaMr Bich Coort ol JwaUaa. 
Iwiur oi llarriag. T ir-nw. 

Hoxvilh, Oatario. 

fiDSAU) H. TIFKANT, K.C. 

Boniatov, Notai,. Bto. 
Orm Nom Offic, Atoxaodiio, OoK 

*. MCNBO 
BolWtoi 

Coav«,MM«, Notai, Bkbllo, Bta. 
Alaundria. OataHo. 

NOB., to Losa at Low Ratoa of Intor- 
lat. Kmtgagaa PoitaaaaiL 

lOGO *> HABKNKSS 
Borriatora, Solieitois, Aa. 

ISai- Blowa Biota, FUt 8t. CoiawolL 
Moaa, to Loaa 

i. a. Harlwaa 
T, L Oofo. 

WX. STEWABT 

Baiiiatoi. Notai,, Pablia Ao. 
Laaeaatai, Oataiio. 

K. BUTB. K.C., S.P., 
BanMtar SolMton Notai, PaMa. 

Caavayaaaar . 
OSaw—Snataiagai Biota. Catawali 

Moaa, to Loam. 
B. BaSIA, K.O., M.r. 

MEDICAL 

OB. S. M. BKIHHMiN 
I laaiatg, Oa 

Qiadbata Oatario Vataiiaai, CaSaca. 

rmm Patcooa«a SaUSA-i 

SB. A. r MiLABKN 
tya. Bai, No* aa4 llioal 

!-M Mn 1, IUB4. T tOlt. 

Ottawa, Oalafia. 

OB. N. X. BBLLAXT 

GiaMaata Oataiio Tatariaai, OaSa^ 
Kaajroa Stiaat, 

AlaxMAria, Oataiio. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

0. J. XACDONXLL 

nnaa.ii Aactii 
Toi Cooat, ot QIoa(Bii,, 

Altttaadria, Owtaiio 

UirEBT STABLES 

St«U«;—St. CattarÛM 8«. Baat. 
Baoi ot Qiaad üBîOB Xotal 

Alta. XeXillaa, Flopriatoc, 
Alnaadiia. Oataiio. 

TEL. M. 5911 

HOLBOKN CAFE 

O. Banger, Proprietor 

473-475 St. James St. West 

122-126 Inspector St. Montreal 

FALL TERM 
at the 

Cornwtdl, Ontario I t 

Begins Tues., Sept. 2 
'’"A good time to begin is just now. 
We offer superior advantag^es with 
our strong staff of expert teachers, 
excellent equipment, including 56 new 
typewriting machines, and thorough 
courses of study. Free employment 
Department. ^ last annual enroll- 
ment. 

Make your future a success by a 
small cash outlay. Catalogue and 
full particulars mailed free. Address : 

CORNWIU CDMMERCilirCOUEGE 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

% Do You Know 
What the Cost of 
Things Should 
be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these < > 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 

^ you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
^ er, the&di Eic.\ ir interest. 

For Sale or To Rent 
Fifty acrea of land at a very reason- 

able price, good buildings th^eoa, 
situated one mile from Dunvegaa 
school, church, factory and store*. 
Will sell or rent for a number of yean 
For further particulars write to Dun- 
can Fletcher, Dunvegan, Ont. 36-tf 

Nyal’s Blood Poriîer 
The Best Spring Medicine. 

For Sale 
In the •village of Glen Saw^eld, a 

Lot comprising one half acre ot land 
on which is a good dwelling bouse and 
orchard. Convenient to C^urchea, 
Schools, Post Office and Railway Sta* 
iioa. Apply to Mrs. J. A.MoDonald, 
GlenSananeld, Ont. 30-2. 

Henry’s 
Shorthand School 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Our school has adiieved success from 
its inception, BECAUSE of superior 
teaching, better discipline, eminently 
qualified teachers, complete modem 
equipment, and a square deal. 

On the May Civil Service Examina- 
tion, it was our privilege to stand 
foremost in passing the largest num- 
ber of candidates. Such results can 
only be the natural sequence of effi- 
cient training. 

Since January 2nd, over 90 students 
from local business colleges have join- 
ed our classes. Our Office Register will 
verify this statement. 

Send for circular. D. E. HENRY, 
President, Cor. Bank and Sparks Sts. 

Tianslt Inairance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
Of o&treal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
lays, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 
Buy * lot in Saskatoon, anqaea..ji 

ably the ooming city of the West. 
The undersigned has a number •• 

choice lots situated on i/it and Sn* 
Avenues, the principal streets of 8a* 
katoon, Saak., for tale. 

Apply direct or write to 
D. McMILLAN. 

Box I2fi, Alexandria, Om 

Dealer in city properties and Bas 
katohewan farm lands, and repreaant 
ing one of the most reliable rati ee 
tate agencies in tbe Weat. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Coaiainhig 600 aacaa* 400 of 
ia Aolea clay land; ano>^ia 100 
caa be aaaUy pttt nadar emhireHm 
and tha balanee oadcr bnak and paa 
inr*. Will ba told wtih or willbowl 
dutiials wUok inalnd* 100 head of 
homed eattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
ti hmn Implemanta. Tha bnildlny 
sraatad om ihia propeciy arlglimliy 
eoti about 125,000.00. It b acmrra- 
iantly aiiuatad and on* of tha in^ 
farm* in Waatam Oirtario. Gan hs 
pnrohaaed at a raaaonabla Ogura *on 
sAdcring the valu* of th* propst^^ 
pariieulan apply to J. J. WaWonild, 
Baal Batata Agent. P. 0. Drawer T, 
AbzandHay Oaf. 

Tis a fact that th: 

Gowflog Business CoBege 
Ottawa, Canada 

Ii recognized throughoat Central Can- 
ada ai “Ottawa’! Greatest School of 
Biudneu, Shorthand and Civil Ser- 
vice” Candidate, are preparad for th. 
examination, of tbe Civil Service and 
the Buainen Edneatore’ Association of 
Canada. 

Th. Khool i. open aU niinmer. En- 
ter anytime. 

W, E. G0WLE7G. Prinoipa]. 
Cor. Bank A Wellington Sta. 

Do you (M1 woia ont T EMI aa 
though you coold hardlT go T HMU* 
are .ympton. of .loggita’ blood; blood 
that i. not circulating. 

Are you pale and anemic T Thl. to 
cauaed by the blood not piopady 
nouriahing tbe cell, of th. bo^. 

Hav. yon pimplta or boil. T HMg 
are tba rwolt cl the blood failing,to 
do its duty of carrying away watae 
material from tbe cdla. 

If yon have any ot tbe aboke eoai 
plainte do not nÂer, Try a bottle «I 
Nyal’s Blood Purifiai. 

We know what it will do. We hava 
seen the reaulta. 

If yon inSer from aaaaam, taUai 
scrofula or any other tain iiim.ee, 
take a courm treatment (not hta than 
aiz bottlé.) and we wBl be greatly nr- 
pritad if yon are not cured. 

It i. not a apeoific, but it ia th. 
aeareat apecific w. know of, (or dda 
and blood dimsMs. A dollar buya a 
large bottle. 

Brock Ostrom&Son 
Medical Halt 

ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

THE NEWBUILDIlsqMATERIAL 
For Interior and Exterior Work. 

Better than lath and plaster for 
interior of buildings. 

Warmer and cooler than brick or 
cement. 

Warmer, cooler and more durable 
than frame for exterior of 
building. 

FIBR^OARD 
Is pure wood fibre compressed into 
solid homogenous boards by tremen- 
dous hydraulic presses, It is thor- 
oughly baked to remove all moifiture, 
80 that it is absolutely dry and cannot 
warp, crack or shrink. It is not a 
numl^r of thin layers pasted together, 
as other so-called wall boards are. It 
is one solid piece of the same material. 
It is pressed and dried perfectly flat 
and therefore will not buckle or bow 
between the studs, like lamer boards 
that are built up on rollers. It is nailed 
on the studding with common in. 
wire nails. Can be sawn with an or- 
dinary fine tooth saw. Does not re- 
quire skilled mechanics—anyone can 
put it on. 

For interior work it can be finished 
by papering, the same as a plastered 
wall, or painted or alabastined, or 
coated with a putty coat of plaster. 

For exterior work it can be painted 
or coated with rough coat. 

Grenville Wall Board has many ad- 
vantages over lath and plaster for 
interior work. It is cheaoer 
more quickly applied, leaves no dirt 
to be cleaned up, will not crack or jar 
ofl, and is an excellent insulator for 
heat, cold and sound. 

Fibre Board comes in boards 3 by 4 
ft. by ^in. thick for interior work, fin. 
or 1 inch thick for exterior work. It 
is sold directly to users only through 
the company’s own agents, no dealers 
or middlemen’s pr^'Ats. 

FOR SALE BY 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT, 

Dealer in Coal, Lumber, Shingles Lath 
Clapboards, Windows, Doors, &c._ 

WHITE CLOVER 

lâ P E/t Ic) 
Sweet as'June Meadoiy 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
I ]The large amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh louder and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will ' convince vqji^. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 



The jSfews, Alex»ndria, Ont, AugUKt 29 1913 

Ottawa 
SEPT. 5-13,1013 

CENTRAL CANADA 
Exhibition 

Freight Paid on all Live 
Stock Exhibits from Ontario 
and Quebec Points. 

Two Daily Aeroplane 
Flights Starting from front of 
Grand Stand. 

Great Spectacnlar Show 
“Siege of Delhi”, and Latest 
Creations in Fireworks. 

Full Programme 6 Days and 6 Nights. 

New $100,000 Implement Hall 

Completed. 

$20,600 in Premiums, 
Industrial Displays, 

Free Band Concerts, 
Big Improved Midway. 

Exciting Horse Races, 
8 Vaudeville Troupes, 

Lowest Railway Rates,^ 
Entries Close August 29. 

Prize List, Programme Etc, 
sent on application, 

E. MCMAHON, Manager, 
26 Sparks Street, Ottawa 

For Sale 
Old eftabliehed Carriage Bi^dineae and 

Stock at Lancaster for sale. Building 
14x60, iron clad and tin roof, 2 1-1 
•tories ; built about 10 yean. The 
above business was established 30 yean 
ago and has always done a large bus- 
iness. This is a real chance to st^ 
into an established business ; no op- 
position, A snap to quick buyer. For 
partieulan apply to the undersigned. 

Nine acre market garden or poultry 
farm. 

One hundred acre farm, best of land. 
Two residences in Lancaster Village. 
A good house and lot centrally lo- 

cated on Main street in Village of Lan 
caster. Price reasonable. 

A good lot on which are erected two 
builmngs, one 12 rooms and one small- 
er house. 

A good bam 30x60 for sale. 
A good business stand at Glen Nevie. 
Several 100 acre farms in Glengarry 

County. 
For particulars apply to 

D, P. J. TOBIN, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

FOE SALE. 
For Sale a good busixtess stand at 

Glen Nevie, suitable for any kind of 
bueiocee where there is a good opening. 
There is erected on the property, a 
targe house, bam and sheds. Con- 
venient to school, church, and convent. 
For particulars apply to 

D. P. J. TOBIN. 
WHI. Laoeasler, Ont. 

Canadian 
Nation 1 

Exhi jiiiori 
I EXPANSr>N 'YEA R] 
New Livestock T epa* .meut 
Everything in -grlralture 
Exhibits by t .le Pr*jvince* 
Exhibits by ^<3oiHlnionG<'yernment 
Exhibits b/ Foreign Co» ntries 
Acres of ^«faniifactaref. 

MAGMFIOENT APT EXHIBIT I 
Paint -ngs from Germany, Britain, 

United State' and Canada 
Educational EtLibits 
Cadet ^<evi«w 
.mpanese Firoworks 
Can ida*'i Biggest Dog Show 
ADierica’s Greatest Cat Show 

' AND INERO THE 

ÔT1RNING OF ROME LJë» 
Wue Musical Surprise 
Thfj Musical Ride 
/utO'Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sports 
Great Water Carnival 

IRISH GUARDS BAND 
Score of other Famous Bands 
Twelve Band Concerts Daily 
Wreck of the Airship 
Wlthington*6 Zouaves 
New Giant Midway 
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks 

[PA^klCK CONWAY’S BANDI 

Aug. 23 1913 Sept. 8 

TORONTO 

Teachers Wanted 

TEACHER WANTED 
A second-class professional teacher 

wanted for S.S. No. 11, Lochiel. Du- 
ties to commence Sept. 1, 1913. Sal- 
ary $500. Apply to D. P. McMillan, 
Sec,-Treas., Box 35, Alexandria. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Normal-trained teacher wanted for 

S.S. No. 13, Lancaster. Duties to com- 
mence September 1st, 1913. Apply 
stating wages and qualifications tt> 
J. A. Macdonald, Sec.-Treas., box 5, 
Glen Norman, Ont. 29-tf 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted a Normal trained teachev, 

experienced, for S.S. No. 5, Lochiel, 
Ont., salary $550 a year. Duties to 
commence September 2, 1913. Mai. Mc- 
Rae, Seo'y-, S.S. No. 5, Lochiel, P.O. 
94-tf. 

Qualified teacher wanted for S.S.No. 
6 Kenyon. Duties to commence, Sept- 
ember 2nd, 1913. Apply to, John Mc- 
Donald, Sec'y*# Fassifem, Ont. 30-3. 

Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 9 Ken- 
yon, holding necessary qualifications. 
Duties to commence Sept. 2nd. Apply 
to R. A. Macdonald, Sec., Greenfield. 
Ont. '■ 31-2 

OOTAVIA mTiT». 

mns’jiST 1S13 
Mahicipality ef the Town of Alex- 

andria, County of Glengarry 

NOTICE is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in section 9 of The 
Ontario Voters' List Act the copies re- 
quired by said sections to be transmit- 
ted or delivered of the list, made pur- 
suant to said Act, of all persons ap- 
pearing by the last Revised Assess- 
ment Roll of the said Municipality to 
be entitled to- vote in the said Muni- 
cipality at Elections for members of 
the L?gislative Assembly, and atMuni- 
cipal Elections, and that the said list 
was first posted up at my office at 
Alexandria on the 13th day of August, 
1913, and remains there for inspection 
and I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. 

Dated this 13th day of August, 1913. 
S. MACDONELL. 

Clerk of the Municipality of the Town 
o* Alexandria. 80-2 

AUCTIflN SALE Of FARM 
South-half East Half Lot 20—8th 

Kenyon 

Under and by virtue of a power of 
sale contained in a certain indenture 
of Mortgage which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the Fire 
Hall, Alexandria, on 

All that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate in theTown- 
ship of Kenyon containing 50 acres, 
more or less, being composed of the 
south half of the East half of Lot! 20- 
8th Concession of Kenyon. 

Terms of Sale—10 per cent, of pur- 
chase money to be paid at time of 
sale ; balance within 30 days thereaf- 
ter without interest. Subject to a re- 
served bid. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions apply to 

MURDOCH MUNRO, 
Vendor's Solicitor. 

Alexandria, 20th August, 1913. 
31-4 

NOTICE TO COEDITOCS 
Notice is hereby given^ pursuant to 

*'The Trustee Act" 1 Geo. V, (Out.)- 
Cap. 26, that all creditor^ and othws 
having claims against the estate of 
Hugh McMillan, late of the Township 
of Lochiel, in the County of Glengarry, 
Farmer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 24th of May, 1913, are re- 
quired !n or before the 1st day of 
October, 1913, to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to John M. McCuaig, 
Kirk Hill P.O., one of the executors 
of the last Will and Testament of the 
said Hugh McMillan, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip- 
tions with full particiAars of their 
respective claims, duly verified, and 
that after the 1st day of October, 
1913, the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to such claims as 
they sha41 then have had notice. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Solicitor for Christy McMillan and 

John M. McCuaig, executors. 
Alexandria, 19th August, 1913. 
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Social Worker Banks High Amoag 
Nineteenth Century Women. 

When the roll of famous English 
wwnen who, during the nineteenth 
•entury, rendered distinguished public 
service, comes at length to be seen in 
its true perspective, whose names, it 
may be asked, will stand out most pro- 
minently? 

Queen Victoria and Florence, we 
take for granted. 

We may, however, venture to assert 
that in the next ranlcs a place will cer- 
tainly be accorded Miss Octavia Hill. 

Her work belongs to the history of 
the nineteenth century, but has not re- 
mained there. Its abundant harvest 
we of the twentieth century enjov, as a 
l^acj which she in person handed en 
to us, that we may yet further its 
operations. 

Octavia Hill is a name indissolubly 
associated with one of the most satis- 
factory solutions of the housing pro- 
blem — in this she had the heartiest 
imnpathy of Mr. Buskin—and with 
the allied beneficience of providing 
bpen spaces in the crowded districts, 
and preserving to our own and suc- 
ceeding generations, not only the oom- 
mon land of England—qur commercial 
heritage—but also sites of historic in- 
terest and of picturesque beauty. 

Though born so long ago as 1838, we 
most go yet further back to learn the 
secret of the forces for good within 
her. Her grandfather, Dr. South- 
wood Smith, born in 1788, and intend- 
ed for the Calvinistic Dissenting min- 
istry, at length found his sphere, not 
by finishing his course at a Baptist 
OoUege, but in becoming a doctor, tak- 
ing a London practice in Trinity 
Square, by the Tower, and identifying 
hiiuseli with all the sanitary reforms 
of the Metropolis, with a Sanatorium, 
in which he had the co-operation of 
Dickens, and with a scheme for im- 
proving the dwellings of the indus- 
trial classes, and began operations in 
old St. Paneras Road. 

Married at an early age in Bristol, 
two children were bo/n to him, Caro- 
line and Emily. The elder married, 
in 1835, Mr. James Hill, and had five 
girls. The eldest, Miranda, and the 
third, Octavia, naturally link them- 
selves together, for though the latter 
stands out most prominently, the two 
sisters were natural partners in the 
work of reform. 

These girls were deeply imbued with 
the grandeur of their grandfather’s 
work. For some years their mother, 
it may be mentioned in passing, had 
kept house for their grandfather, 
who was early left a widower. First 
one and then tho other of these grand- 
children wound their way round the 
old man’s heart; and, as they grew 
older, found his influence strong within 
them. 

The early years of Octavia Hill were 
spent in an atmosphere favorable to 
the consideration of social problems 
and the duties of citizenship; and, 
needless to say, her sympathies were 
richly developed beneath such intlu- 
•nces, as we can see in the splendid 
volume of her ‘ * Life and Letters, ’ ’ so 
ably edited by her brother-in-law, Mr. 
C. E. Maurice (Macmillan and Co., 
Ltd., 16s. net.) A volume which all 
who are interested in Social Reform 
should make a point of reading, for 
it is the record ''f a singularly attrac- 
tive woman who spent a, long life in 
the service of humanity, and one who, 
according to Carlyle, was giving a 
good account of herself. 

One of the great influences in the 
life of Octavia Hill was John Ruskin— 
an influence both artistic and social, 
for he helped her in her housing 
schemes, on the one hand, and, on the 
other, encouraged her in her painting 
and even engaged her to copy for him 
some of the Old Masters in the Lon- 
don galleries. 

It 18 in a letter to Ruskin in the fol- 
lowing year that Octavia gives a lively 
little sketch of her own personality: 

**As to sentiment there are few peo- fle who have not stronger feeling than 
have. I assure you, I am consider- 

ed the person in the family who is 
without imagination, poetry, feeling, 
affection. Good only to do a sum, 
carry a weight, go a long walk in the 
rain, or decide any difficult question 
about tangible things. You happen 
to know the other side of me. An 
that’s kept in, that I may do my work; 
and you don’t know what a life of eal- 
culation and routine, and steadiness 
mine is. 1 am told -that the best de- 
veloped organ that I have is that of 
caution. ' ’ 

I A Birthday | 
Story I 

He Pinched the Bgg. 
An extraordinary incident which re- 

lolted in a very short-lived railway 
strike, occurred at the North-Eastern 
Railway joint station at Leeds, the 
other day. A porter in moving a crate 
of live hens noticed that one of the 
birds had laid an egg, and, slipping his 
hand through the bars of the crate, he 
took the egg out and placed it on his 
barrow In safety. At that instant, how- 
ever, a railway detective who had 
watched his actions swooped down 
upon the porter, arrested him, and con- 
veyed him and tho egg to the railway 
police station. Within a few.minutes 
the whole of the railway staff on duty 
at the station ceased work until the dis- 
trict superintendent, was informed of 
the incident, and at once ordered the 
man’s release. The staff at once re- 
turned to work. *» 

Mail Contract 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
day, the 26th September, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, over 
Dalhousie Station R.M.D. No. 1, from 
the Postmaster General's pleasure. j 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Glen Nevis, North 
Lancaster, Bridge End and Dalhousie 
Station, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, Ottawa. . 
Post Office Inspector's Office, ‘ 

August 4, 1913. j 
Post Office Inspector. 
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A Violin Prodigy. 
The **Wonder Child,” Kerekjarto, 

gave a musical recital in the London 
Opera House on a peeent afternoon. 
Little Kerekjarto's violin playing once 
more left the very deunite impression 
that he is no prodigy—in the accepted 
sense of the term—but rather a singu- 
larly mature youthful artist. The sure- 
ness of his execution and intonation is 
astonishing, while he pLirases with an 
intuition and knowledge little short of 
wonderful. Naturally his tone sounded 
a little small amid such spacious sur- 
roundings, but it was beautifully pure 
and liquid. 

More Bums Belies. 
The Burns ’ relics in the Monument 

at the Kay Park, Elilmarnock, have 
lately been added to. The addition con- 
sists of a drinking glass which was 
bought at the sale of Burns’ effects 
when he removed from Ellisland to 
Dumfries. It is a gift from Mr. John 
McGregor, Dunedin., New Zealand, act- 
ing on behalf of the executor of the 
estate of Mrs. Margaret Qoayle, whose 
grandfather bonght it at the sale of 
the effects of Ellisland Farm. 

The Scene Is Laid In the ^ 
War Between the x 

States f 

By Ctptain F. A. MITCHEL | 

“Grandma,” said Alice, “this Is my 
i birthday. I am. as you know, sixteen 

today. Mamma says that you were 
just sixteen the day the battle of 
something or other~l don’t remember 
what—was fought 1 wish you would 
tell me something about the great war, 
something that .vou were Interested 
In, for my birthday.” 

"You’ll have to ask grandpa to do 
that, for. while he was a soldier boy 
of ’01, I never heard a shot fired. Rut 
I can tell you an Incident with which 
I was remotely connected which may 
Interest you. It Is true that J was six- 
teen years old the day the battle of 
Fredericksburg was fought, a;id there 

“THEBE HE IS,” SAID THB 8TORT TELLER. 

are reasons why the name of the bat 
tie should be more deeply impressed 
on my memory than on yours. 

“Of course we of the north devoured 
the accounts of the battles of the war. 
and 1, In reading an account of Fred 
erlcksbhrg, was Interested In a soldier 
in the ranks of one of the Union regi- 
ments who, when all the officers were 
killed off, took command and led th»^ 
remnant of the men clear up to ilie 
southern line. There he fell and was 
carried away by his comrades, wv 
were much more apt to be Impressini 
by a single act of heroism like thi^ 
than by a great victory of a WIHHH 
army, and I thought a great deal abom 
this soldier who had stepped out from 
the ranks to lead a handful of his COUJ 
rades, who had been spared from in«^ 
awful shower of bullets and shells timi 
cannon balls which had a clean sweep 
over that unbroken incline from rl.ti 
river to the ridge. 1 pictured him tnii 
and slender, with a resolute face.’ < «»jii 
black eyes and wavy black hair i 
suppose I pictured him dark becau^v 
we usually associate strength and win 
power with dark complexloned perstm.s 
and mildness with blonds 

"Two or three months after the bat 
tie of Fredericksburg I was visiting 
some friends In Pennsylvania. I wa.s 
told that there were several soldk-ia 
on the place who had been woumioG 
In the battle, on leave of absence, m 
covering from their wounds. 1 wa.'; 
anxious to see one of them, just as any 
one Is Interested in seeing a curiosity 
One of them was a colonel, and 1 thinu 
the others were soldiers In the rank.s 

"One day I went to return a call n 
lady bad made on me as a stranger, 
for those were the days of hospitality, 
and on being shown Into a room a 
man. or rather, a boy, for he didn't 
look to be more than seventeen or 
eighteen years old, was reading a buok. 
He didn’t rise as I entered, though he 
made something of an effort to do so, 
but be greeted me with a pleasant 
s'mile. and since the hostess was quite 
awhile coming down we fell to talking. 

" T fancy,’ I said, *that you are an 
invalid.’ 

" ‘I’m not exactly an Invalid; I’m a 
convalescent.’ he said. ‘But I think a 
couple of weeks more will let me up.' 

“ This is not a good season for one 
to be sick,' was my next remark. ‘Last 
spring about this time I was obliged 
to be away from school two months on 
H<*count of illness, and it threw me 
hack In my classes. Are you In school?’ 

“‘Well, no: I haven’t been to school 
for more than a year. You see, these 
times are so exciting that boys can’t 
very well be kept at school. Some of 
them go for the nearest recruiting sta- 
tion. pass for more than the required 
age, eighteen, and enlist But 1 didn’t 
have any trouble on that score. I was 
nineteen' 

“ ‘You don’t mean that you are a 
soldier?' 

“*Y< s. he replied, smiling at my sur- 
prise. ‘I’m older than I look. I’m 
twenty ’ 

“ ‘Oh. you’re one of those I have 
heard of who were wounded In the bat- 
tle of PrederlcUsburg?* 

*• ‘Well. yes. I was In that fight* 
*“My goodness gradous! You don’t 

mean that the army is composed of 
luch’— 

stopped short realizing that what 
1 was saying was by no means compli- 
mentary. 

"‘Such measly materia) as I? No. 
I admit that I’m not a fair specln>en. 
1 scraped through as to height when 
I enlisted, measuring barely five feet 
four. 1 weighed 110 poun^. though,’ 
he added proudly, ‘though 1 don't be- 
lieve I’d pull up a hundred now.’ 

" ‘You mean ninety.’ 
"I thought what a shame it was to 

send such a stripling out to be shot 
down like a dog. and that too, by hn- 
man beings. The sight of him gave 
me a repugnance to war I’ve never 
recovered from, and I am happy to say 
that every year war is rendered more 
difficult among civilized nations and 
consequently Is less likely to occur. 

" ‘Were you very badly wounded?* I 
asked. 

"‘Badly enough to be laid up three 
months thus far The surgeon says 
that I’ve got another nwnth of It but 
I'm not going to stand It I’m going 
back next week.’ 

** ‘Not going to stand It! I should 
think you wouldn’t stand to go back 
at all.' 

" *1 wish you would tell me.’ I said 
later, ‘how you felt when you were 
marching up against those Confeder- 
ates and the hailstorm of bullets.’ 

‘‘ ‘At first I felt kind o’ skrk at my 
stomach. That’s the way a good many 
of us felt, I reckon. If we tell the 
truth. When I saw men shot down 
about me It made me mad. The rest 
of the time I was mad: that’s about 
all of it Soldiers become like dogs 
or any other brute when they are In 
fighting trim.’ 

" ‘That’s an ignoble view to take 
of It’ 

" ‘It’s the true view all the same.’ 
"It occurred to me to ask him If he 

knew the young soldier I had read 
about who had taken command of 
what was left of his regiment and 
was leading the men forward when be 
was shot down. He said there was 
nothing In that for when the officers 
were all killed somebody must take 
command and it was likely to be the 
maddest man left There were many 
such cases. 

‘“Why weren't they reported?* I ask- 
ed. ‘I read only of this one.’ 

" *Oh, reports of battles are manu- 
factured,’ he replied. ‘It’s dog eat dog 
in a fight and that’s all there Is about 
It' 

"At this point the lady on whom I 
called came down to receive me. 

“ ‘Permit me to introduce my neph- 
ew, Colonel Stevens.’ she said. 

"1 looked about for Colonel Stevens, 
but saw no such person. My eyes 
finally rested on the stripling 1 had 
been talking to. and I noticed an amus- 
ed look on his face. What did It mean? 
That boy a colonel? It could not be 
possible. 

" ‘Charlie doesn’t look mnob like a 
colonel in his present condition,’ said 
the hostess, ‘but I fancy he looked 
more military when at Fredericksburg 
he took command of some seventy or 
eighty men, all that were left of 600 
who were struggling on np that slope 
in face of a murderous fire.’ 

‘They say that a drowning porson 
sees his whole life pictured before him. 
Every word I had spoken to the man 
came up to appall me, though it Is a 
wonder that I ever got beyond mistak- 
ing him for a schoolboy. I sank Into 
ft chair In collapse. My hostess, seeing 
my confusion, looked amused, but the 
subject of my mistakes, now that the 
truth was coming out, began to look 
annoyed. Finally when I bad regained 
my tongue I asked: 

" ‘Are you the man I read about 
who’— 

"He made no reply, but his aunt re- 
plied for him. ‘Yes.’ she said, ‘he is 
the Stevens whose conspicuous act of 
bravery was reported at the time.’ 

‘“While the others didn’t happen to 
get Into the newspapers.’ put In the 
hero. 

" The regiment Is being reorganized,* 
added the aunt, ‘and Charlie is to be 
Its commander. He has already been 
promoted to be colonel for gallant and 
merltorins services at the battle of 
Prederlcksbu rg. ’ 

"There are persons who love to hear 
their praise sounded if not merited, 
but a few are annoyed even at listen- 
ing to words of encomium that are 
richly deserved. Charlie resumed his 
reading, which had been interrupted 
by my entrance. To him It had been 
perfectly natural when be sa w the men 
deprived of their leaders to spring to 
the front and shout, ‘Come onî’ He 
could see nothing remarkable in this 
and could not be convinced that It was 
remarkable or that he should be her- 
alded in the newspapers and promoted 
above his fellows, any one of whom 
if given a little time had been as likely 
as himself to do wbat he did. This, at 
any rate, was his view of the matter, 
and I have never been able to change 
his opinion.** 

“Why, grandma, who was this man?" 
asked the girl who had listened to the 
story. 

"Oh,” exclaimed the old lady, "1 for- 
got .f” 

“Forgot what?" 
At the moment a diminutive old gen- 

tleman with snow white hair entered 
the room 

"There he is!" said the story teller. 
“^ell. what Is It?" asked the old 

man. discovering that be was an object 
of interest. 

"This Is Alice’s sixteenth birthday.” 
said the old lady, “and she remembered 
that I was sixteen the day the battle of 
Fredert<’ksburg wa.s fought. She call- 
ed for a war story, and I told her one 
about yon." 

The old man frowned. "Don’t tel! 
that again,” he said. "War was made 
for wild animals. It’s unnecessary, 
and from now oh the disputes formerly 
settled by raufder will be tried In inter' 
national courts—at least, that’s the 
proper pla<‘e for them. I hope there'll 
be DO more legitimate kliliog." 

The Lucky 
Seventh 

It Ended His Career M ■ 
Business Man 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

Mr. Cbauning looked in despair at 
the row of girls sitting in the outer of- 

: fl<*e Already he had Interviewed nine 
* applicants for the vacant position, and 

not one had proved to be available. 
Still they kept coming In. and he knew 
that most of them carried a neat little 
clipping from the morning newspaper 
want columns. He had written the ad- 
vertisement himself In a fit of enthusi- 
astic devotion to duty. .Now he wished 
that he bad left It. as usual, to Dicker- 
man, his chief clerk. 

He went back to bis desk and sat 
down 

Chahulng suddenly slapped his hand 
on the table. 

"1 have It,” he chuckled to himself. 
“1 will count the seventh girl from 
the door-.-seven is a lucky numt>er—and 
ril hire her,” de<*ided Channing glee- 
fully, and he again approached the 
door of the outer (jfflee. handsome, dlg- 

! nifled and irreproachable In his light 
gray clothès that matched his prema- 

, tnrely gray hair. 
i He counted seven from the door, and 

his eyes rested on a pale, shadowy 
face under a dnxNplng black hat. 

“I will t.Mik with you. If you please,” 
he said, holding wide the door of his 
private office. 

'J’be girl arose and glided past him. 
and be followed her. closing the door 
on the gasping nineteen outsfde. 

“Sit down, please.” he said gently, 
placing a chair for her. 

i The slender, black gowned figure 
sank into the chair, and be was aware 

j that the girl had the moat amazing 
' black eyes, soft and velv< with 

dusky lashes sweeping he.- pale 
I cheeks. He also noticed that her hair 
j was red—not auburn. Just plain red. 
' "1 am in need of a stenographer." 
j said Channing glibly, “and I am quite 

sure that you might fill the position, 
j as it is not an arduous one. Perhaps 
' you will be kind enough to answer a 
I few questions ” 
I “But” began the girl, with amazed 
! eyes that suddenly veiled themselves 

“HELLO, OABROTSl” GBINNED DICK HAP- 
PILY. 

behind the lashes. “Certainly,”, she 
ended demurely. 

Channing drew a pad toward him. 
"Your name, please,” he said briskly. 
The girl hesitated an Instant before 

she answered. 
“Alice Fairlle.” 
“What experience have you had? 

You understand stenography?" 
“Yes. and I can operate a typewriter 

and do bookkeeping,” she said, with 
a comical little air of pride In these 
accomplishments. 

He nodded his head and forgot to 
ask her for references, “About—er— 
salary.” he murmured thoughtfully. 
“I’ll have to ask Dlckerman what be 
pays.” He touched a bell, and almost 
instantly the door opened and tbegray 
baired. dry looking chief clerk appear- 
ed. He bowed courteously to the girl 
as he awaited his employer’s pleasure. 

“Ah. Dlckerrnnn. I have Just engag- 
ed this young lady as my private sec- 
retary. Miss Fairlle, this is Mr. Dick- 
erman. our chief clerk. What Is the— 
er usual salary we pay, Dlckerman?” 

fifteen, sir, if they are very 
<-ompetent; ten if they are ordinary," 
was Dickerman’s quick response. 

“Miss Fairlie might start at twelve- 
fifty then, as she Is yet untried. Is that 
satisfactory. Miss Fairlle?” he asked 
the girl 

“Yes, thnnU you,” she said with a 
lovely color flushing her .cool cheeks. 
“If you will excuse me I will go now. 
When shall i commence workT 

“Tomorrow morning if you can. 
“Thank you. Good afternoon, Mr. 

Channing!” And Miss Fairlle, with an 
oddly significant glance at the chief 
clerk. I“ft the room. 

It was three days afterward when 
he returned from a trip to Pbliadelphla 
that he heard hl.s father’s expressed 
opinion of the new stenographer 

Dick Channing went into his fatheFi 

office just as Miss Fairlle glided 
with notebook In band. She bow% 
distantly as she passed. 

"Well, dad, how do you like 
breezed Dick cheerily. 

“Suppose I was to tell you that 
girl couldn’t take a short letter 
dictation,” be said dryly. 

“Greet Scott, father!" 
“On wbat grounds did you hire M1mm> 

Fairlle?” 
Dick writhed. How could he tell 

matter of fact parent that he haCi 
trusted to chance in the selection? H%- 
had merely counted seven girls froca> 
the end. and. lo. It was Miss FairiloC: 
No use talking, he wasn't cut out tomr 
business. If his father had only per^ 
mitted him to stick down there on Xlm~- 
Long Island <»tate and become a ge»^ 
tleman farmer—that was what 

[ was fitted for. All the Cbannlngs htM. 
' been farmers. His father was the onlK» 

professional man among the lot 
I "Well, Dick, may I Inquire why j€W 
* selected Miss Fairlle from twenty olio- 
her girls? Was it because she Is tli*»- 

most Incompetent or because she 
more gloriously beautiful?” ^ 

j "Well, dad, I guess I’ll have to cam- 
fess P was pure chance." he admitte# 
ruefully. "You see, 1 had Interviewe® 

J nine, and I couldn’t stand any more»- 
They all looked alike and sounda® 

I alike, and I got horribly mixed. So R 
simply chose the girl that sat In tbmp 

! seventh chair from the door.” 
j “What?" Mr. Channing alnaoa® 
I bounced out of his châir with astonisb- 
j ment 
I Dick repeated his remarks and wen® 
j Into detailed explanation of how fnwftî 

a little lad he had de<*idf‘d many li»- 
porta*nt questions by resorting to that 
lucky numl>er seven. 

"I'm sorry it’s failed. Really, tttr 
the first time the charm hasn’t woilftt 

j ed,” he said sheepishly, 
j Mr. Chaniiing’s shoulders were sbabF- 

Ing with suppressed merriment as li9 
replied: 

“You can go back to the farm, Dlc^ 
but you still reuiain fn the firm if yo* 
care to <M»me hark to your office now 
and tlirn As for .Miss Fairlle,. 1 havfti. 
discharged her.” 

“Yon hnvr? Well. I’m sorry 
imirert (-«Nii.^clotis of a persoxM®^ 
loss .somewhere, Sonrehow in this mo- 
ment' of .Miss Kalrlie’s dismissal thi^ 
pruspe(*t of the i.oug Island farm wab' 
not so alluring. “I WNjiider what sbfr- 
wlll do now. If she lo incompetent A®- 
can’t get another jot, and she iookft®> 
poor.” 

"She won’t starve,” retorted Mis. 
Channing grimly. “She’s going back tm 
the farm, too- so she says.” 

“Where?” 
“Long Island—oh, Bheercllffe, If yov 

most have it.” 
“Theù she’s near our place!” 

was on his feet pacing the floor^ 
wonder”— 

“Wondering If I wfll object to 
ing a stenographic daughter-ln-lawt^ 
asked Mr. Channing dryly. 

“Something like that,” was Dlcti 
cool retort 

“My dear boy, she IsiYt even a gor. 
stenographer,” said Mr. Cbanotx. 
mildly, and Dick was surprised/that Jk.. 
said no more. 

"I’m not looking for a stenographwp; 
I want a wife,” said Dick bluntly- 

"When did you make up your mlndî^ ' 
"I don’t know I guess it was whe»? 

chance decided upon her. and 
there can’t be any other for me ” 

"You have my permission to try your 
luck,” laughed Mr. Channing. "6i®. 
don’t bail me as the disinterested f»* 
ther, for. you see. I’ve known • 
Fairlle ever since she was a child—t» ■ 
fact, I’ve been her geardian since thi^ 
death of her purent». If you paift 
more attention to business, Dick, yom 
would know that the Fairlie estate 
oiu* largest client, Alice happened fm 
to see me the other day and found • 
seat among your applicants for the 
fice position, and you chose her, an® 
she was so proud of her smattering off’ 
commercial education, picked up 
don’t know where, that she accepts 
the job. Poor Dlckerman was neanL* 
horrified to death.” 

Mr. Channing drew his breath ai: 
grinned at his agitated son. 

Dick was red and pale by turns, ai  
be turned a furtive eye on the door o® 
the little office where Alice Fairlle sa®. 
80 demurely. 

"Alice Fairlle! Of course 1 remex»^ 
her now,” muttered Dick at last;-. 
"W'hy, when she was seven and 1 wa» 
nine we were engaged to be married- 
I used to call her ‘Carrots,’ ” be ended! 
in an awed tone. 

“Go In and call her Carrots now»*^ 
urged his father. "She’s a lonely gli® 
—educated abroad and no time to mak»^ 
friends yet and not a relative in th* 
world. I’m very busy just now.” Hfc- 
waved his son away. 

Dick pushed Into the little office?; 
where Alice Fairlle was pinning Œ 
her bat She glanced at him frozB 
mischievous eyes. On the little flng«* 
of one slender hand gleamed a UtU*» ' 
ring of twisted gold wire. 

"Hello, Carrots!" grinned Dick hapi»— 
pily. 

"Hello, smartyT dimpled Alice sai»- 
clly. 

"T see you’re still wearing that rtne 
I gave you.” he said, with a b<^® 
glance at the glint of gold on her littl«v 
finger. 

She blushed redly. She did not teH? 
him that all through the lonely ye« 
she had cherished a romantic fac& 
that so-me day her little playmate lov 
would come to claim her. 

“It won’t come off.” she fibbed noY 
*T’ve tried and tried.” 

Dick smiled tenderly down upon be*L 
“Don’t try to remove It” he mi]^ 

mured. “It’s no use. You see. yqt® 
were seven when I gave It to you, 
seven Is à lucky number with me.” 

"Why?” she asked. 
"I’ll tell you some other time,’' b» 

promised. And somehow Alice appear 
ed satisfied to wait tor that goidi^ 
tlmo^ 
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LITTLE ITEHS 
•mnm ®üCKS PLENTIFUL. 

«dtiteks are said to be very 
T;j|ibsrt'ScQ‘and'there ought to be some 
j^nK^ bags when the season'opens on 

Sept. 16. 
1 .X&BTIAL ECLIPSES, 

STbare will be a partial eclipse of the 
yjaa. Sunday next, and another on 

'SBrnwanber .29th. On Sept. 15th there 
TaSËVbe.an eclipse of the moon. 
■MDNUAY-LABOR DAY. 

Iffionday next. Sept. 1st, is Labor 
feeing a public holiday, the local 

.'Ttatsfes will be closed. The G.T.R. is 
• «Sering reduced fares good going, Aug> 
CJO, 31 and Sept. 1, return limit Sept. 

• • 
DOOMING ENENT. 

Posters are up announcing a grand 
, in Mr. A. J. Cameron^s Hall, 

* '^ÏSreenfiold, on Monday evening, Sept. 
' ilat- Tickets, including refreshments, 
- îHI,()0. D. J. McMillan, prop. , 
. ;i»TH REGIMENT AT 
- -CKYSl.ER'S FARM. 

A 'detachment of the 59th Regt., 
'TIKI by the Regimental Pipe Band, 

• -wearing for the fit's! time, their mag- 
yt JAoent new uniforms, took part in the 
^ .jefebration at C’rysler's Farm, yester- 

- ^ala.y- They went by special train which 
!3rff. 5iere about eight o’cloik. 
?APFROVED RAILWAY ROUTE. 

The Minister ol Railways has ap- 
jjToved the route map plan of theGlen- 
^arry and Stormont railway which 
mrX extend from St. Polycarpe Junc- 

on the C.P.R. main line to the 
•itfwn of Cornwall. 
PKEPARING FOR 

'TOLLINERY OPENING. 
3Ii«. B. O’Connor, who is in Mont- 

-ttâus week attending the early fall 
! Kç^mery openings, selecting her stock, 

feopes to be in readiness to hold 
?3her‘fall display shortly, the exact date 
^ which will be announced in our next 

GLENGAIOIY 
: PKESBYTERY NOTES. 

The regular meeting of Glengarry 
' -Presbytery will be held in the Presby- 

iAorîàn. Church, Maxville, on Sept. 2nd. 
-A» we go to press the Glengarry Pres- 
"ïiytery is meeting in St. Andrew’s 

Church, Dalhousie Mills, to induct 
.Bev, John Matheson into the pastoral 
^Aarge of Dalhousie Mills and Cote St 
‘'Uwrge- 

-^ENTTEETAINED 
THEIR FRIENDS, 
'^n Thursday evening of last week 

young men of the town entertain- 
. -•-«d éheir friends to a most delightful 

- XKLpromptu hop in Kennedy’s Sell, 
. SoBBe forty guests were present and 
the evening’s pleasures were enjoyed 

INTEREST TO READERS. 
'The Glengarry Fair advertisement in 

r-'iliû issue of The News should interest 
r inany of our readers. The attractions 
; this year will be superior to those of 

years and those who attend the 
hiir -are assured of an enjoyable en- 
dastaisment. 
.DOTATION STAFF CHANGES. 

A. Watson, who for several 
''vcoxiths had filled the position of night 
B^teraior at the G.T.R. station, here, 
mnSX hereafter manipulate the keyboard 

dSttrïng the day. Mr. Harry Mayhew 
Benirew, succeeds Mr. Watson as 

-operator. 
HANDSOME GIFT. 

'Miss May Dewar of Glen Sandfieldl 
«aaoeatly received a handsome gift from 
iher in the form of a beautiful 
.'fibeclock'Manning piano. Miss Dewar 
-«3BI take a course on piano from Mr. 
D. tfulhem of this place. 
A NEW LIVERY, 

To meet the increasing demands, Mr ' 
Jk>hn X^ooque has opened out a new 

iTarn on his premises. Dominion 
tSt. south. Mr. Larocque is deserving 
"■of a wide patronage from our citizens 
■.generally, and will at all times give 
«entire satisfaction. 
"WINS SCHOLARSHIP. 

We tender our warmest congratula- 
.tâoos to Mr. Edwin McDougall, a pu- 

: |M1 of the Williamstown High School 
y vpon his -success in winning the Mc- 
^ li^man Glengarry FoundationScholar- 

. -niiip, value three hundred dollars. 
MAGNIFICENT GIFT 

JFOR MISSIONS. 
'The Catholic Order of Foresters as- 

îeembled at their twenty-first biennial 
’aoanvention in Louisville, ffly., voted 
üe sum of $30,000 for the work of the 
CathoHc Church Extension Society, 
^lis appropriation to be equally div- 
ided between the mission fields of the 
United States and Canada. 
<»«ELEBRATE FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY. 

The first anniversary of the opening 
îof the new Presbyterian church was 
lobservod last Sunday when the ser- 
-vioes of the day were conducted by 
îâm Rev. Dr. Hartland of Washington, 
>U.S. His discourses were thoughtful 
-cAiid inspiring and proved very helpful 

all who were present. The musical 
portion of the services was very ac- 
«eptabiyv^e^ercd by the choir assist- 
ed by MissTtoberitson of Maxville. 
ÆQMING SOCUL. 

■'’On Monday evening next, the mem- 
îlïers of the Dunvegan hockey club pur- 
pose holding a grand social at Dimve- 
gpui .to which a nominal fee will be 
•charged. The promoters are putting 
Aorih every effort to make the enter- 
"4awnment a success, and are arranging 
’31or a capital programme of vocal and 
instrumental music, recitations, ad- 

■<Aceooco, etc, 
^■sCHfilSTIAN EEDEAVOR MISSION. 

The Ontario Christian Endeavor 
Whûon will hold its annual convention 

> ast Hamilton this year, from Sept. 18 
rdbo 20. The Union, which is expanding 
" ^vapidly in Ontario, is malting every ef- 

to repeat last year’s suoco-isfol 
nvention, which was held in King- 

The outstanding features of 
'Christian Endeavor work will be the 
«mbject of conference and speeches by 
leading men. 
'«TART ON 
MTORRISBURG LINE. 

J- The first sod of the Morrisburg and 
^ CN<tawa Electric Railway Co. was tum- 

ped last week by the president of the 
Sne, Mr. J. G. Kilt of Ottawa, at 
Iberville. A number of directors and 
^nhareholders were present. During the 
£B»tumn, nntil the frost comes, a gang 
col between twenty-five and forty men 
mdU be employed. 

FAIR DATES. 
Alexandria, Sept. 10, 11. / 
Maxville, Sept. 16, 17. 
Vankleek Hill, Sept. 17-19. 
Williamstown, Sept. 17, 16. ^ j 

DECLINE IN CHEESE 
PRODUCTION. ^5 

Mr.', G. G. Pùblow, dairy inspector 
for Eastern Ontario, recently stated 
that the decline in production of 
cheese in Eastern Ontario from dry 
weather will total 17,000,060. At an 
average of 13 cents, the reduction iu 
value of output will amount to $2,- 
210,000. In the 8S0 factories in east- 
ern Ontario the falling off has been 
one cheese or 80 pounds per day. 

FIELD CROP COMPETITION, 
y The following are the prize winners 
in the Standing Field Crop Competi- 
tion of 1913, under the auspices of the 
St. Lawrense Valley Agricultural So- 
ciety 1 Wm. Wightman, Lancaster 
2 A. A. McLennan, Lancaster; 3 W. J 
Clark, Lancaster ; 4 W. J. Snyder 
Bainsville ; 5 W. G. Harlan, Williams 
town ; 6 D. R. McCrimmon, Lancaster; 
7 Thos. Monroe, Lancaster. 
SUMMER VACATION OVER. 

In three more days the summer va- 
cation of Alexandria’s school children 
will be over, and the bo^s and girls of 
the public and separate schools again 
take up their studies. This is one 
summer in which the children cannot 
complain about the weather they have 
had for their holidays. The sun has 
shone continually and while everyone 
else was complaining about the wea- 
ther, the small boy and girl at least 
were satisfied. It is most important 
that a full attendance of pupils will be 
present on the opening day, Tuesday. 
Sept. 2nd, as the classes will be ar- 
ranged, promotions made, etc. 
AUTO TURNED TURTLE. 

On Thursday evening of last week, 
Mr. W. T. Wallace, a well known real 
estate man of Ottawa, met with an 
accident whfte motoring here on Main 
St. south, when''one of the tires of his 
auto exploded, causing the car to 
swerve and turn turtle. Mr. Wallace 
was severely bruised as a result of the 
accident, but was able to return home 
and, wo understand, will be about in 
a few days. The other two occupants 
of the car escaped uninjured. 
RAINFALL IS WELCOMED., 

The heavy rain of Friday last and 
following days was most welcome and 
relieved the drouth, which was becom- 
ing serious all over the country. The 
farmers particularly are grateful for 
the change. The grass crops were suf- 
fering badly for moisture. The pas- 
tures were burned up and many of the 
farmers were feeding their cattle hay 
which they had cut this year. Bush 
fires, of more or less serious nature, 
were burning and the rain has relieved 
this serious situation. 
START ON SEPT. 2. 

The Alexandria High School will re- 
open for the fall term of 1913 onTues- 
day rooming. Sept. 2nd, at the re- 
gular hour of nine o’clock. There 
should be a full attendance of all who 
purpose returning to school this year 
or of those just entering the high 
school, in order that the work may be 
organized as soon as possible and the 
forms arranged. It is expedient that 
any who wish to write off Department- 
al examinations next June should be 
present from the beginning of the 

TÈE GLENGAREY FAIR. 
Judging from the present indications 

the Glengarry Fair, which takes pit ce. 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 
10th and 11th, will be the best in the 
history of the Glengarry Agricultural 
Society. The officers in charge of the 
big event are working hard for its 
success, which with good weather is 
assured. Many new and novel ;’<;a|tureB 
will be introduced both in the amuse- 
ment line and exhibits. One of the now 
features that is being favorably com- 
mented upon is the dairy test. This 
competition is open to all cows cn the 
grounds and competitors must be mem 
bers of the society. The milking com- 
petition shall extend over two days. 
All cows entering the test must be on 
the grounds before 6 a.m. on the first 
day of the Fair, and must have a num 
ber attached thereto and a duplicate 
number to the stair. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY 
OPPORTUNITY. 

Messrs. P. A. Huot <fc Son, general 
merchants, have decided to open up on 
Monday next, a contest between their 
old patrons and new customers and 
offer as a prize a handsome $350.00 
Heintzman piano. On and after Sept. 
1st votes wAl be issued for every 
cent’s worth of goods bought from 
their store for cash or in exchange for 
produce. Any person wishing to en- 
ter as a candidate in the contest may 
do so by sending in their names to 
the Messrs. Huot on or before the 
above mentioned date. All you have 
to do for a chance to secure this valu- 
able prize is to induce your friends 
to deal with P. A. Huot & Son, and 
give you all their votes which they 
wRl receive with goods purchased. No 
payment of any kind is required to se- 
cure this magnificent piano,^, which will 
be on view in Mr. Huot^s next 

GIÆNGARRY FARMERS’ FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Glengarry Farmers’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. was held on 
Saturday last, at the Ottawa Hotel, 
Mr. R. J. Pattingale, president, pres- 
iding. All members of the board were 
present. Risks amounting to $4084.00 
were approved by the board and losses 
amounting to $^47 were ordered paid. 
Owing to the serious fire loss suffered 
by members of the company for the 
\ast three or four years and the con- 
^quent strain on the cash reserve of 
the company, the board of directors 
deemed it advisable at their last meet 
ing in July, to make an assessment 
of five per cent on the face value of 
the premium notes of the comhany for 
areserve and to maintain its financial 
standing. The assessment will cover 
all premium notes held by the com- 
pany on the 31st day of July, 1913, 
covering a period of three years from 
the first of August, 1910. On the 1st 
day of Septeml^r next, all the mem- 
bers of the company will be notified 
to pay their assessments to the secre- 
tary-treasurer at Lochiel. The sta- 
tutory time in which to pay the as- 
sessment is thirty days after notice. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. Finlay Morrisoi;! of Kirk Sill, 

was a Newscaller oiy Wednesday. 
Mr. ^-Donald MdiiaskiH of Laggan, 

was. a business visitor-'pn Monday;- 
Mr,j and Mrs. D. A. McLeod of Mc- 

Crimmon, were here on Monday. 
Mr. K. W. McRae, Dunvegaû, was a 

visitor here on Wednesday. 
Mr. M. A. Munro of North Lancas- 

ter, was. a News caller on Monday. 
Mr. Donald A. Cameron , 3rd Ken- 

yon. left for Montreal last week. 
Mr. A. L. Stewart of Stewart’s Glen, 

was in town yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Campbell, Dun- 

vegan, spent Monday in town. 
Mr. D. W. Fraser of Glen Sandfieldj 

was here for a few hours on Monday. 
Mr. Wm. Irvine of Dall*eith, was hère 

on Saturday. 
Mr. D. R. McDonald, contractor, 

was here over Sunday. 
Rev. W. A. Morrison of Dunvegan, 

was a visitor to town on Friday last. 
Miss Hannah Chisholm of Lochiel, 

spent the week end with friends here. 
Mr. A. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 

did business here on Saturday. 
Mrs. J. Devine spent the eaily part 

of the week in Ottawa. 
Miss Alice Campbell, Bishop St., is 

this week the guest of friends in Dal- 
keith and Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. D. K. McLeod, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs- M. McRae, of Fassif- 
ern, were in town yesterday. 

Mrs. E. Gormley of Ottawa, is visit- 
ing her daughter-in-law, Mrs. T. J. 
Gormley, Kenyon St. 

Mr. Dune. McKinnon of Cochrane, 
Ont., is renewing acquaintances in 
town and vicinity. 

Miss Grace McDougald, who had 
been the guest of Mrs. J. McMartin, 
Cornwall, returned home this weev. 

Mrs. B. O’Connor is spending some 
days attending the fall millinery open- 
ings in Montreal. 

Mr. P. Dupuis, merchant, St. Ra- 
phaels, was a business visitor to town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam R. McDonald, 4th 
Kenyon, spent the week end in Mont- 

Miss Kate Moffatt of Ottawa, is 
spending the week with her =tister, Mrs 
Jos. Cole, Kenyon St. 

Miss Agnes McDonell of Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Alex. D. 
Macdonell, Bishop St. 

Mrs. D. Stewart, The Manse, had as 
her guest over Sunday!, Rev. Primipal 
Harland of Washington, U.S.A. 

Mr. .1. D. Grant of Laggan, left on 
Tuesday to spend some weeks in Ed- 
monton, Alta. 

Miss Bertha I.aurin, after a pleasant 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
I. Laurin, left Monday evenmg r^r •— 
Thomas, Ont. 

Mr. W. J. McGregor of North I.an- 
caster, was a News caller on Satur- 
day. 

Miss Mary Hay of Glen Robertson, 
who had been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. Murphy, 9th Lancaster, returned 
home Monday evenmg. 

Mrs. M. W. Stewart and Mrs. A. C. 
Stewart of Dunvegan, visited fnends 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. B. Macdonald of Glen Sand- 
field, was in town for several hours on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. C. B. Beamish, manager of the 
Union Bank, spent the week end with 
Mrs. Beamish at Hastings, Ont. 

Miss Annie Grant of Montreal, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Grant, Elgin St. 

Mr. Peter Shaw of Ottawa, is visit- 
ing his grandmother, Mrs. JohnShaw, 
and other relatives here. 

Miss Emily Simpson returned to 
^own on Monday after spending a few 
aays at Ayres, N.Y. 

The Misses Chris, and Marcella Ken- 
nedy arrived from Montreal last week. 

M!;". and Mrs. Jos. McCosham, Bridge 
End, were visitors to town on Wed- 
ncîsday. 

Miss M. Praxedes Grant, R.N., New 
York, is spending her vacation ' with 
her sister. Miss Annie Grant, Elgin 
street. 

Mr. W. D. Gaslin, Saranac, N.Y., is 
spending a few days at his home, The 
Maples, North Lancaster. 

Miss Christena Macdonald of St. 
Raphaels, visited friends here this 

After spending several weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and MBS. Angus Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. J. J. Morris left for 
Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lothian of La- 
combe, Alta., are the guests of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. D. Lothian, 
Main St. south. 
^Mr. Duncan I). Campbell of Alsask, 
oask., arrived this week on a visit to 
his mother, Mrs. D. C. Campbell of 
McCrimmon. 

Mrs. H. A. Miller and daughter. 
Miss Vida Miller, lert recently on » 
visit to relatives at Massena Springs, 
N.Y. 

Mr. F. V. Massey, manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, who had been holi- 
daying in Pembroke and vicinity, re- 
turned to town on Monday. 

Miss M. B. McCormick of Montreal, 
spent last week with her mother, Mrs. 

We are informed by the secretary that 
quite a few have already paid iheir 
amounts to him, not waiting for the 
prescribed notice. This is certainly 
very encouraging. For the benefit of 
the members we insert below the sec- 
tions of the Insurance Act bearing on 
the non-payment of assessments,which 
will be strictly adhered to—2 Geo. V., 
Chapter 33, 1912, Section 143—(1) II 
an asrsessment is not paid within thir- 
ty days after notice mailed as provid- 
ed by section 142, the contract of in- 
surance in respect of which the assess- 
ment has been made shall be null 
void as to all claims for loss occur- 
ring during the time of non-payment; 
but the contract shaft be revised when 
the assessment has been paid, unless 
the secretary gives notice to the con- 
trary to the person assessed in the 
maimer in this act provided. (2) No- 
thing herein contained shall relieve the 
assured from his liability to pay the 
assessment, or any subsequent assess- 
ments nor shall he be entitled to ic- 
ooverthe amount of any loss or dam- 
age which happens to property., insur- 
ed under the contract while the assess- 
ment remains due and unpaid unless 
the Board of Directors determine oth- 
erwise. 

Al. McCormick, who is spending the 
summer at Fâssifem. ' 

Miss Annabelle McKinnon,- who'had 
been holidaying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, *^Hill- 
mount,” returned to Montreal the ear- 
ly part of thé week. 

Mr. D. J. Macdonald, after spending 
two weeks most enjoyably at North 
Bay and incidentally visiting several 
Northern Ontario towns, arrived home 
Monday morning. 

Miss L. Ryan, after spending some 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Cam- 
eron, Elgin St., returned to her home 
at Vankleek Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. J. A. Macdonell, ffl.C., returned 
to town on Saturday after a short 
visit to Toronto. 

Mr. W. Ivcbeouf, manager of the 
Union Bank, Papineauville, Que., was 
in town for the week-end. 

Miss F. Desjardins, who had been 
the guest of Jliss Proctor for a few 
days, took her departure Saturday 
evening for Gloversville, N.Y., to re- 
sume her duties as nurse-in-training. 

The many friends ol Mrs. Duncan A. 
Macdonald will learn with pleasure 
that she is improving nicely from her 
recent serious illness. 

Miss M. Urqubart, who had been the 
guest of Mrs. R. Cameron, Fassifern, 
returned to Montreal Saturday after- 

Mrs. Parker and Miss Mary A. Mc- 
Cuaig, Dunvegan, visited friends here 
on Monday. 

Mr. Dan D. McDonald, Main street 
south, who s{>ent several months at 
Thessalon, Ont., returned home last 

Miss Secord of Buckingham, Que., is 
the gueat of her aunt, Mrs. R. H. 
Cowan, Harrison St. r 

Miss Ettie Kerr left Saturday even- 
ing for London, Ont., on a visit to 
Mrs. Henry and . Miss Amy MePhee. 
Before returning home she will spend 
some days in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O’Reilly and 
Master Jack ef Curry Hill; spent the 
week end with St. Anicet friends. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope, who for some weeks 
had been staying at Mountain View, 
returned home the l^ter part of last 

Mr. .John A. McDonald, l5-4th Ken- 
yon, left Monday evenmg on an ex- 
tended visit to friends in Sarnia and 
Hamilton. He will also visit his bro- 
ther, Mr. Dopald McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Duggan, after a 
short visit to the latter’s mother,Mrs. 
J. J. Kennedy, St. George St., start- 
ed on their return journey to their 

i home at Camrose, Alta., on Monday. 
I En route they wiU visit friends inLon- 
don and other w^tetn Ontario points, 

j Mr. and Mrs. J.- White, f'ornwall, 
' spent a pleasant holiday with fiioîids 
at the Maples, North Lancaster. 

Mrs. A. Cooke and Miss Lillie Cooke 
arrived home pn Wednesday after 
spending the summer at Chatham.Ont. 

Mrs. J. T. Scheft and Mrs. J. C. 
Schell, after a pleasant sojourn in the 
Muskoka district, arrived home Tues- 
day. 

Mr. D. A. McArthur and sons, Mas- 
ters Donald and jAng^s McArthur, at- 
tended the centenary celebration of 
the battle of Crygler’s farm this week. 

Mast^ A.rth\ir Spaith of Cornwall, is 
visiting his granwarentts., Mr. andMrs. 
Jas. Smith, Mai^ St. 

Mrs. S. W. Jacobs and little daugh- 
ter, who had been the guests of Miss 
M. Simon, went to Montreal on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. N. Reeves, Miss O. Reeves and 
Mr. Albert Marchand of Montreal,were 
the gpiests over Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. Reeves, Main St. south. 

Mrs. Dan McDonald and children 
were the guests for a few days of Glen 
Sandfleld relatives. 

Among the visitors to town onMon- 
day were Messrs. Angus McDonald, J. 
F. McCrimmon, H^ Bethune, M. |tfor- 
rison and John D. McLeod, all of 
Cotton Beaver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil M. McCuaig of 
Laggan, spent a portion of Monday in 
town. 

Mrs. J. Quinn, St. Andrews, accom- 
panied by her daughter, Mrs. A. D. 
Norman, Winnipeg, are guests s'*, the 
former’s old home. The Maples, North 
Lancaster. 

Messrs. D. K. Mclveod, Laggan ; W. 
.T. McLeod, McCrimmon, and W.Chish- 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. John A. Grant. 

One of the oldest residents of this 
section of the country passed away at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital here on Sat- 
urday last, in the person of Mrs. John 
A. Grant, formerly of Williamstown 
and Lancaster. The deceased, whose 
maiden name was Rachael McDonald, 
was a daughter of the late John 
(Glass) McDonald, and was born in 
Green Valley 89 years ago. She was 
well-known to the older residents of 
Stormont and Glengarry Counties and 
had many friends in Cornwall, having 
resided here for a number of years. 
She was held in very high esteem and 
her death is mourned by many friends. 
She spent the greater part of her long 
and useful life in this section. She was 
the last of the John (Glass) McDonald 
family. Her husband predeceased her 
41 years ago. She is survived by 
three sons—Dr. J. P. Grant and Mr. 
A. Roderick Grant, of Portland, Ore., 
and Mr. E. Grant ,of Sackett’s Har- 
bor, N,, Y. The funeral took place on 
Tue^ay morning from the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital to the Church and C^emetery 
at St. Rafaels. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated by the Rev. D. A. 
Campbell. The pallbearers were Messrs 
Angus J. McDonald, John Angus Mc- 
Donald, Duncan F. McDonald, John 
McDonald, I). A. McRae and Duncan A 
McDonald. Many old friends and for- 
mer neighbors showed their respect for 
the deceased by following the remains 
to their last resting place. 

Mr. E. Grant, of Saokett’s Harbor, 
N. Y., son of the deceased, was pre- 
sent at the funeral. His brothers could 
not reach here in time to attend. — 
The CornwaH Standard. 

olm, Dunvegan, were here the early 
pare ^of the week, 

Mr. H. Graham, manager of theCan- 
adian Bond Hanger and Coupling Cp.', 

on Ft3|bC|^ri^ on ^ feulera "Irîp^l 
to easterh,'pEintkLmëhidmg visit» tc'‘ 
Sherbrooke and Quebec. 

Mrs. W. L. Chalmers,vKenyon ' St., 
had as her guests the eàrly , part o7 
the week. Dr. Fitzpatrick àhd Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick -of Brandon, Man. 

Mr. Jos. Cole of the Schell Foundry 
and Machine Works, left Monday on a 
visit to Simcoe and Rochester, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougald E. McMilLin 
of Laggan, and grand-daughter. Miss 
Edna McMillan, of Alexandria, last 
week, visited Mrs. McMillan’s sisters, 
the Misses McMillan, of Glen Sand- 
field. 

The Misses Harriet and Janet Mc- 
Leod of Glen Norman, were the guests 
the first of the week of their sister# 
Mrs. Angus Cattanacli, Ottawa St. 

Miss C. Munro returned to town on 
Friday after spending a couple of 
weeks with friends ha Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Curran of St. 
Anicet, Que., are spèndîng week 
with their daughter, Mrs. ITios O’Reil- 
ly, Curry Hill. 

Mr. John A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
delegate of Branch No. 416, C.M.B.A. 
is this we^ attending the convention 
in Hamilton, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. STcCrimmon o< 
Blind River, Ont., who attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Neil W. Mc- 
Crimmon of McCrimmon, left for their 
home on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Simpson and 
Miss Gertrude Simpson, after Several 
weeks’ sojourn at Ayres, N.Y., have 
returned to town. 

Mr. Leonard McDougall of the Te- 
cumseh lacrosse team, Toronto, came 
up from Montreal en Saturday to 

Died 
MCDONALD—At 26-8th Lancaster, Glen 
Nornr^an, on Tueeday, Aug. 26t?h, 1913, 

Mr. R, D. McDonald, aç»d 75 year». 
The fanerai will leave bi» late reai- 
dqnpe at 8 o’clock, Saturday, for 
Si. Raphaels’ Church and Cwnetory. 

spend Sunday with his sister, Mrs. J. 
T. Hope. 

Mr. Wilfr^ Beckingham and sister, 
Miss Mary, ol Montreal, are spending 
the week with their grandmother, 
Mrs. Alex. McDonald, 15-4th Kenyon. 

Miss Katherine MacMillan, after 
holidaying for a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Mac- 
Millan, left for Chicago, III., last even 
ing. 

Miss Marion McDonald of SouthLan- 
casten, who had been spending the 
summer with rtlatives in the 4th Ken- 
yon, returned home on Friday last. 

Miss Anna McGregor,' Bishop street, 
was the guest this week of friends in 
Maxville. 

Miss May îSi. .John of Ottawa, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. St.John, 
Dominion St. 

Mr. S. McPherson of Lancaster, did 
business here on Wednesday. 

Mrs. .John C. McMillan and daugh- 
ter, Miss Rubena McMillan of Spring- 
field, Missouri, are the guests of the 
former’s brother, Mr. J. J. McMillan, 
and Mrs. McMillan of McCrimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cameron of Ed- 
monton, spent the latter part of last 
week visiting Mrs. Cameron’s aunt, 
Mrs. A. Macmaster, Twin Elm Cot- 
tage, î'assifem. 

Miss E. L. Ostrom, after spending 
a month’s vacation with her mother. 
Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, took her departur? 
Wednesday evening for Yorkton, Saak. 

Mrs. P. H. Thompson, Mance street, 
formerly of Glengarry, Ontario, an- 
nounces the engagement of . her 
daughter, Helen C., to Mr. Robert J. 
Bell, of Montreal, the marriage to 
take place ve^ quietly on Septem- 
ber 17th.—The Gazette. 

^Mr. John McLeister .Jeft Saturday 
evening for Hamilton, Ont., where he 
will attend the annuat conventton or 
the C.M.B.A. as delegate of Branch 
No. 201. He was accompanied by his 
sons. Masters Edward and CharlesMc- 
Leister, and before, returning to- town 
wftl visit relatives in Toronto, Fergus 
and Buffalo. 

Mr. and M»s. Rory Fraser and little 
daughter. Miss May Fraser, who have 
been viaiting Glengarry friends and re- 
relatives, left last week for Montreal, 
where they were the guests of Mrs. A. 
McDonald, who on Wednesday evening 
entertained a number of friends in their 
honor. They left on Thursday for 
their home in Creston, Washington, 
and on their way will visit Mount 
Pleasant, Mich., Calgary and Edmon- 
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Do 
You 
Need 
An 
Iron 
Tonic ? 

If so, take McLeister’s 

Iron Tonic Pills. One 

hundred in a box 50c. 

Mail Orders our specialty 

John McLeister 
Manofactniiag 

Chemist 

Alexandria, Ontario 
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BIQ REDUCTIONS ON 

Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses 

During Month of September 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 

HARVESTERS *.^ 
EXCURSIONS ||)|n 

AUG. 18th and SEPT. 3, 1913 

To Winnipeg 
Proportionately Low Rates Beyond 

Prom all*Stations in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
Renfrew, Sharbot Lake and East. 

No change of cars between thè^East and the Canadian West. 
No eustoms examination. No immigration inspection. 

For Information appiv to nearest C. P. Agent or to Frank Kerr, Alexandria 

THE STORE OF QUALITY 

\^E are now concluding 
our Mid-Summer Sale 

and you can now secure 
such Bargains in Footwear 
Clothing, Dry Goods, Etc. 
that will never be equalled 
Eggs, Butter and Washed Wool taken 
in Exchange at Highest Market Prices 

ISAAC 
ALEXANDRIA 

SIMON 
ONTARIO'^ 

1 


